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By Stuart Aucrbadb
.

Washington Part Service

WASHKGTON — The U.S.
merchandise trade deficit rose to
$14.4 biLBcHi in May, breaking a
tiro roooth streak erf improving

-trade figures thathad led to predk£
tkms that five years of record defr.

r

dts had ended, the Commerce De-
partment said Wednesday. The
report seat the dollar tumbling

Tfcagri iytt other major currencies,

f The dollar, after showing
strength over the past week, lost
two pfennings Against the Deutsche
mark to dose in London at 1.8285

.;DM, With some market partici-
pants convinced the dollar has to
fall further to correct the deficit,

the U.S. currency also slumpedby
mote than two yea, to at
148.63 yen. See Page 9.

tie major cause of the8 percent
increase m the U.S. trade deficit

from 5133 billion in April was re-

cord imports, totaling $345 bal-

Eon-Tbis figure surprised forecast-

ers, some of whom had predicted
the overall deficit would fall to
around S13 MBon. The previous
import record, $34.7 billion, was
recorded in March, when the total

deficit was l 3.6 biffion.

But economists noted that the
falling value of the doQar, which
helps U.S. overseas sales, also in-

creases the price of imported goods
and makes the actual volume of
goods appear larger,

jfr Bui the May figures contained a
F big bright spot for American com-.

•

pedtiveness — the fourth straight
month of increases in U.S. sales

overseas and the (lord straight
mouth when those sales exceeded
$20 button. Further, the export
surge was carried by a 2.1 percent
increase in overseas sales of manu-
factured goods, an area of recent
U.S. sluggishness. • *

.,

The increasejn .the trade deficit

came as the Senate was debating a.

major trade bin, winch became,
stalled Wednesday .over several

•'U
t t.~ i>r

hugely
duded'

theGulf and an effect by oQ state

to repeal the windfall
Pfoats tax for ml producers.

TTie Sedate finance committee
“““Jan, Lloyd Bentsen, Demo-
031 Texas

» the May fio-
ans news” that mate ft “im-
perative that we enact -trade

this year to give the
president the toerfa needed to estab-

a consistent, effective trade po-

He noted that the Reagan ad-
mmistration said in 1986 the trade
P*otoe had turned around, only to
seearecord deficit of S166 billion,
Mdhad predicteda sharp drop this

But William Utley 3d, president
(rf the American Business Confer-
epce. an organization of medium-
sizeti entrqnvaaurial companies,
said the May figures “portray an
economy regaining export momca-
tum” and warned that “protection-
ist items" in the trade will
other countries “to target U.S. ex-
ports for retaliation.”

Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldrige, noting that the Reagan
administration had warned of an
“occasional monthly setback”
against the overall trend of improv-
ing trade balances, empfiner,pH
that exports in May were 9 percent
higher than the averagefor the first

three mouths of the year.

_
^The cheaper doQar and produc-

tivity gains by American businesses
have improved onrcompetitiveness

in intemationaT Mr. Bal-
drigesaid.

He blamedthe increase in im-
ports on larger quantitiesofforeign
cars and petroleum products com-
ing into die -country at higher

prices. “Imports of foreign auto-

mobiles haw risen sharply despite

poor sales, adding to already luge
inventories,” hesaid. ...

The May trade figures showed
that die United Statesimported 63
nslfioo ,barrels .<rf qO a day, 600
milllap more;thin in-April and 200
miffinr? more than the January-

.^^^d^ya^rage. Addling to the

Poindexter Says He Kept

KeyDetailsFromReagan
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A beficopto-and awinchman liftingawoman to safetyfrom
the French campground that was struck by a mudslide-

Mudslide Kills 22
site
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Waldheim Gets

Cairo Invitation
VIENNA (Reuters) — For-

eign Minister Esmat Abdel
guid erf Egypt said Wednesday
that be bad invited President

Kurt Waldheim of Austria to

visit Egypt.

Mr. Abdel Megnid was
speaking at a news conference

before leaving for Cairo talks

with Austrian leaders centering

on moves to convene an inter-

national conference on the

Middle East. He said a date for

the vial had ot been set.

Mr. Waldheim, who visited

Jordan last week has still to be

publicly invited by a Western

state, other than Vatican City,

amid international concern

over his role in the German
Army in World War IL

’flieseia?->hadewixs,-das oU wasimported at
fieri

; n hgrnrj,VT

m Apnl and
$134 greater than fce ' JftriuaTy-

April average. •

While oil and manufacturing im-

ports increased, the Commerce De-
partment reported decreases in

sales of foreign-made telecom-
nwnwratmn, wjijpnvnt, industrial

and decrikal madhineay, office

machinesand computers.

Export growth included in-

creases in sales of chemicals, office

madnnra and cpnqwters, electrical

machines, automobiles and auto

parts. But exports of planes, air-

craft parts and power generating

equipment decreased.

Once more, the United States

ran its largest trade deficit, $5.1

bfflion, with Japan. That is slightly

higher than April's deficit of $4.9

billion, but generally in fine with

the figures for most of this year.

Japan has daimod that the new
lower doflar and higher yen makes

the trade defict, as measured in

dollars, lode larger than in yea or

volume tenns.

NT7

The National Aeronau-
tics and Space Adminis-

tration is (fanning to

study lightning by shoot-

ing little rockets into

thunderclouds- Page 7.

GENERALNEWS
Vietnam ts testing capitalism

to boost its economy. Page 2*

The French say Iran,blocked

the departure of two persons at

its embassy in Tehran. Page *-

TheUS.-Greek fispute over

American military buses could

weaken NATO. PAS-

SPORTS

A 13th-uming triple by Tim

Raines gave the National

f oawig a 2-0 victory in base-

ball's All-Star Game. Page 15.

BUSINESS/FB^ANCE
U^bwoa^^rteotoriesrose

0.7 perctm in May in Moriitt-

acn of sMffiishness. Pbge 9.

The'Associated Press

ANNECY, France—- Fifty per-

sons were killed or reported nriss-

£*9he&4gga oojjfflMed

ofmod-and water front

* ram-swoUen river swept into a

cactjground filled with vacationers
near here, anthorities said Wednes-
day.

Hundreds of rescue workers
were digging through dirt and
rocks in the French Alpine village

of Le Grand Botnand. By midday,
the death toll had readied 22, with

28 others feared dead. Ten persons

were seriously injured and dozens

were treated for shock.

A statement from the govern-

ment of the Haute Savoie region

said 17 of the dead were found at

the campground ot along the route

of the torrential current. Swiss po-

lice said they found an 18th bodyin
the Arve River on the outskirts of

Geneva, 30 nriles (48 kilometers)

northwest of Le Grand Bornand.

Officials in Annecy said that Swiss

police had reported seeing four

bodies that stiB have not been re-

covered.

The dam trf rocks holding back

the Arve River near the village

broke in a storm on Tuesday. The
water cascaded over tents, trailers

and recreation vehicles, and
pushed mud and huge rocks into

the- campground; "wfiufaes
'

said,

leaving no time for escape.

More than 250 rescue workers

searched for the missing until

about midnight Tuesday. Another
250 joined the effort at dawn
Wednesday, lifting fallen trees,

opening flooded vehicles buried
under more than three feet (about a
meter) of mud, and searching door
to door in the village.

Officials said there were about

150 campos and 70 trailers at the

campgrtxmd when the dam broke

in the flat, grassy valley between
two forested mountains. It was not
known how many foreigners were
among the campers. Le Grand Bor-

nand Is a winter ski resort popular

with French tourists.

Three bodies were discovered

immediately after the flood, and 16

more were fonnd by midday
Wednesday.

Rescue workers said their efforts

were hampered because narrow

mountain roads leading to the

campground were blocked by trees

blown over in the storm.

Aspin Criticized for Giving Details

Of U.S. Plan for Naval Escorts in Gulf
By John H. Cushman Jr.

Mw York Tames Service

WASHINGTON — A leafing

congressman has drawn criticum

from the Reagan administration

for discto<jng dargfk of plans for

U.S. escorts of Kuwaiti oh (ankers

after a briefing by cabinet mem-
bers.

Administration officials immedi-

ately assailed the legislator. Repre-

sentative Les Aspin. Democrat o(

Wisconsin, for disclosing on Tues-

day what they termed classified in-

formation. They suggested that de-

tails trf the operation might change

as a result of the disclosure.

Mr. Aspin. who is the chairman

of the Armed Services Committee,

said he had been told that the es-

corts would begin July22. The Sen-

ate minority leader. Bob Dole oi

(Kansas, also confirmed that con-

gressional leaders were told that

the escorts would begin July 22.

Pentagon officials, surprised by

the fisdosore, said they would nol

confirm the date. TheWhite House

also refused Tuesday night to con-

firm the date.

Defense Secretary Caspar W.

Weinberger said Monday that the

movewas imminent, but that itwas

unlikdy to occur this week. Otha

administration officials had said

Tuesday that the operation wa

£

likely to begin next week.

Mr. Asp" made the announce-

ment as he left a meeting on Capi-

tol HB1 whan he and other coa-

grcssioaal leaders were briefed by

Mr. Weinberger; Secretaryrf»a»
George P- Shuhz; Admiral Wilham

J. Crowe Jr„ the chairman of the

Jfim Chiefs of Staff, and FrankC
Cariucd, Presdeni Ronald Rea-

gan's national security adviser.

Mr. Aspin, who has opposed the

escort plan, said that a single Ku-
waiti ship flying the U3. flag

would saD into the Gulf under es-

cort cm July 22, followed by anoth-

er single slop on Aug 6. Two more

voyages by Kuwaiti ships under

U.S. escort, possibly involving

more than one ofl tanker traveling

in convoy, are scheduled during

August, Mr. Aspin smd.

But later in the evening a mem-
ber of Mr. Aspin's staff said he

believed that the actual dates died

by Mr. Aspin, and possibly oth»
details learned by the congressman

during the briefing may have been

erroneous. It was not dearwhether

the information presented to the

leaders was inaccurate, whether
lawmakers attending the meeting

misunderstood it, or whether the

details would be changed because

they bad been revealed.

Mr. Aspin’s announcement was

the most precise schedule for the

operation to be divulged by any
official or legislator.

Mr. Aspin, in an interview Tues-

day evening said he did not believe

the dates presented by the admuis-

See GULF. Page 6

The President

Can’t Recall

SigningDeal
United Press International

* WASHINGTON — President
Ronald Reagan, watching his for-

mer national security adviser. Rear
Admiral John M. Poindexter, tes-

tify before the select committees
investigate the Iran-contra affair,

does not recall signing a December
1985 finding that authorized an
anns-for-bostages deal with Iran,

Mr. Reagan's spokesman said
Wednesday.
“The president still believes in

his mind that it started as a strate-

gic opening to Iran” attempting to

establish contact with Iranian
moderates, said the chief White
House spokesman. Marlin Rtz-
water.

Gratified by testimony that be
was not told of the diversion of
Iran arms sales profits to the Nica-
raguan rebels, a buoyant Mr. Rea-
gan said Wednesday: “What’s new
about that? I’ve been saying it for

seven months.”

He made the comment to a
shouted question as be walked bock
to the White House from the Exec-
utive Office Building where he ad-
dressed a minority business group.
Speaking of the finding authoriz-

ing the exchange of arms for hos-
tages, Mr. Firewater said, “He does
not remember he signed it, though
be doesn’t disagree with those who
ay
Mr. Firewater added that “the decision not to ask the president

president still believes be was try- *

80 **t I could insulate him
arms-for-hostages swap.

“The admiral, himself, said il

was a cover-your-ass memo,” Mr.
Firewater noted. “He does nol re-

member signing it”

He said that the president was
watching the hearings on Wednes-
day.*'

Admiral Poindexter testified

that the finding was to cover arms
transfers lo Iran that already had
taken place. He said he later de-

stroyed the finding because it

would be a “significant political

embarrassment.”

New Aid Request Planned
Lou Cannon of The Washington

Post reported earlier:

Mr. Reagan will attempt to capi-

talize oo public support for Lieu-

tenant Colonel Oliver L. North by
asking Congress to provide in-

creased long-term military aid for

theNicaraguan rebels, according to

White House officials.

Mr. Firewater, said that testimo-

ny by Colonel North had been

“helpful” to Reagan administra-

tion efforts to build public support

for the rebels.

He said that Mr. Reagan was
considering asking Congress to

fund the rebels, who are Imown as

contras, for an 18-month period

extending into the next administra-

tion when the current appropria-

tion runs out in October.

Administration officials said

they were discussing a new request

of about 5140 million, up from a
pending budget proposal of $105'

fniTlinn-

On Tuesday, Mr. Reagan urged

continued aid for the rebels and
said, “A disinformation campaign

by die Sasdiriist government has

kept the American people from
knowinga lot (rf the truth about the
situation down there.”

White House officials were
buoyed by the findings of Richard

B. Wirthlin, the administration

pollster. In an overnight survey,

600 people were asked, “Would
you support additional military aid

to the contras who are fighting the

Nicaraguan government?”

The poll, taken before testimony

on Tuesday, found that 48 percent

(
I made a very deliberate

from the decision and provide

some future deniability for him
if it ever leaked out.’

— Rear Admiral John M. Poindexter

Poindexter SaysHe Sought
rTo Protect’ the President

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—Following are excerpts of Wednesday's testimony by
Rear Admiral John M. Poindexter to the House and Senate committees

investigating the Iran-contra affair:

Arthur liman, the chief Senate counsel: Admiral, are you familiar with

the events of the Iran initiative?

AAmra! Poindexter: Mr. Liman, I decline to answer that question

under my rights under the Constitution.

Mr. liman: Including the Fifth Amendment?
Admiral Poindexter: The Fifth Amendment. ...

Representative Lee H. Hanuboo, the chairman of the House Select

Committee: Admiral Poindexter. I am hereby communicating to you, an
order issued to the House Select Committee, by the United State District

Court, for the District of Columbia. The order provides, in substance,

thatyou may not refuse to provide evidence on the basis of your privilege

against self-incrimination. . .

.

Mr. limm: During . . . November of 1985, did you get drawn into a

* See POINDEXTER, Page 6

Didn’tRelay

Diversion of

Contra Funds
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Rear Admi-
ral John M. Poindexter testified

Wednesday that be deliberately

never told President Ronald Rea-
gan about the diversion of Iranian

arms side profits to the Nicaraguan
rebels to shield Mr. Reagan from
political harm.
However, in his nationally tele-

vised testimony to Congress, Ad-
miral Poindexter said that contrary

to Mr. Reagan’s oft-stated asser-

tions, the president initially signed

a “finding” approving the sale of

weapons to Iran as a straight anns-
for-bostages swap.
Admiral Poindexter is the presi-

dent’s former national security ad-
viser. The December 1985 finding

signed by Mr. Reagan retroactively

authorized involvement by the

Central Intelligence Agency in a

November 1985 shipment of Hawk
missiles to Iran.

The admiral told the House and
Senate committees investigating

the Iran-contra affair that he later

destroyed the document bearing

Mr. Reagan’s signature to spare

him political embarrassment.
“I tore it up and put it in the

bum bag behind my desk.” Admi-
ral Poindexter said, after Attorney
General Edwin Meese 3d told him
on Nov. 21 that be was beginning

an inquiry into the arms sales.

Of the decision to divot profits

from the sales to the Nicaraguan
rebels, he said: “I made a very
deliberate decision not to ask the

president so that I could insulate

him from the derision and provide

some future demabilily forMm if it

ever leaked out.”

He conceded that he realized if

word of the diversion gpt out, it

would a significant political embar-
rassment to the president

”

Echoing a statement made fre-

quently by Mr. Reagan, be added:

“The buck stops here with me."

At the same time. Admiral Poin-

dexter said he was certain that, had
he taken the plan to Mr. Reagan,

the president would have approved
it because it was a good idea.

Admiral Poindexter spoke calm-

ly and occasionally puffed on his

pipe as he described events at the

very highest levels of the Reagan
administration. On two central

points, he portrayed himself as a

loyal staff aide determined above
all to protect his president from

political damage.

“I wanted the president to be

protected” if the diversion of arms
sales profits ever became public,

the admiral said. He added that be

never discussed the diversion with

any official high in the Reagan ad-

ministration until Mr. Meese
launched an inquiry in November.

“The buck stops here with me,”

See INQUIRY, Page 6

U.S. Charges Pakistani With Trying

To Buy Metal Used in AtomicArms

See REAGAN, Page 6

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—A Pakistani

citizen has been arrested in Phila-

delphia on charges that he tried to

export material to Pakistan that

could be used in making nuclear

weapons.
Members of Congress and Rea-

gan administration officials said

that the arrest Friday had major

implications for U.S. policy toward

Pakistan.

The Pakistani, Arshad Z. Pervez,

was arrested after he allegedly

sought to buy and said 25 tons of a

SellingLuxembourg:Europe TestMarket?
By Peter Maass

International Herald Tribune

LUXEMBOURG — After a while, it gets

tiresome being known as one of the world's

tiniest nations.

True, Luxembourg is smaller than Rhode

Tclmri and il has only 500 soldiers in its army,

hardly enough for a decent parade. It is also

tine tfr=«( the mam airport hasjust one runway.

But for the 350,000 citizens of this nation,

where small really is regarded as beautiful, the

jokes turned stale a long tune ago. There are

advantages to bring small — just ask Louis

Mevis, director of the Luxembourg Institute for

Social Research and Market Studies, a private

firm.

Mr. Mevis is touting Luxembourg as a place

where international companies can have smaB-

yale mrouts <rf new products or new advertis-

ing campaigns. Because of Luxembourg’s mul-

tinational makeup, a product or ad dial works

herecould work in much of Western Europe, he

contends.

“It’s no longer sensible to do research in each

European country,” said Mr. Mevis, who is

Dutch. “You should look for a centralized

option. That’s what Luxembourg offers.”

If Europe has a melting pot, Luxembourg is

probably iL Consider the following: .

• Foreigners make up a quarter of the popu-

lation, with most coning from France, West

Germany and Belgium. A large number of

second-generation Italians and Portuguese also

call Luxembourg home.

• This is a country of consumers speaking

French, German and English. The average in-

come is among the highest in Western Europe.

* Nearly a third of the population listens to

the same radio station at midday, and more

than half of them shop at one of two supermar-

ket chains That it is easy to reach

consumers and gauge their reactions.

Quite simply, Mr. Mevis wants Luxembourg

to become the West European equivalent of

Peoria, Illinois. Peoria has been the quintessen-

tial American test market because it reputedly

has a perfect cross-section of consumers. “Will

it play in Peoria?" has becorite another way for

asking whether America will like it.

But will it play in Luxembourg? Possibly.

P&C Ferrero SpA. a large Italian food compa-

ny, has taken the first step by setting up a 50-

person marketing firm in Luxembourg, The
firm, ratted Soremark, helps Ferrero develop

products by interviewing Luxembouigers to

gauge their reactions to, for example, a new-

candy bar.

Soretnark’s staff psychologists interviewed

early 1,000 consumers in Luxembourg last

year, asking questions about their feelings

about new food products. “You can get con-

sumer reaction very quickly and very cheaply in

Luxembourg,” said a senior official at Sore-

mark.

Several international companies, including

Unilever group, have used Mr- Mevis's compa-

ny to do occasional market tests in Luxem-

bourg.

Mr. Mevis says that instead of doing costly

and time-consuming test marketing in France,

West Germany and Belgium before full-scale

launching of products there, companies can

save time and money by performing the tests in

Luxembourg.
But Mr. Mevis. who started bis institute in

2 977 end now has sevsn employees, faces some

See TESTS. Page 6

special steel alloy to Pakistan. Mr.

Pervez is bring held without baiL

The arrest followed a 20-month

undercover investigation in which

American business executives pre-

tended to go along with the sale of

the banned material, and in which

U.S. and Canadian investigators

assumed the role of company offi-

cials and Commerce Department

licensing officers.

Congress adopted legislation in

1985 stipulating that U.S. assis-

tance should be cut off if the presi-

dent found that a nation had tried

to acquire .American material ille-

gally for making a nuclear device.

State Department officials said

the United States had sought an
explanation of the case from Paki-

stan but had not yet received one.

In June 1984, another Pakistani,

Nazir Ahmed Vaid, was arrested in

Houston while trying lo smuggle

krytons, electronic switches that

can trigger nuclear bombs, to Paki-

stan. He was allowed to plead

guilty to a reduced charge, was giv-

en a mild sentence and then deport-

ed.

Representative Stephen J. So-

larz. Democrat (rfNewYork, chair-

man of the House Foreign Affairs

subcommittee on Aria, said Tues-

day (hat Pakistan appeared to have

exhibited “a blatant disregard for

American law.”

“If we don’t enforce the law, it

will make a mockery of our non-
proliferation policy,” he said.

Mr. Solazz has supported admin-
istration requests to provide aid to

Pakistan but he is also is the spon-

sor of the 1985 congressional legis-

lation.

“Pakistan’s actions create a real

dilemma for the United States,”

said Mr. Solarz, who noted Paki-

stan’s role in providing a base of

operations for Afghan guerrillas

fighting Soviet fprces.

But he urged ^President Ronald

Reagan to act u>.hah the' aid. “If

the Department c£ Justice has suf-

ficient evidence to'iseek an indict-

ment. then presumably the presi-

dent has ample jiktificauon for

triggering the law,” ^e said, adding

that his committee would hold

bearings next week.

Senator John Glenn, Democrat

of Ohio, plans to rite the arrest in

pressing his campaign to suspend

aid to Pakistan until the United

States has received assurances that

Pakistan is not trying to make nu-

clear weapons, an aide to the sena-

tor said.

Leonard S. Specter, an expert on

nuclear proliferation at the Carne-

gie Endowment for International

Peace, said the arrest “is further

evidence that the Pakistani pro-

gram is moving forward aggressive-

ly”

State Department officials have

privately expressed concern about

the incident, but they have com-

mented sparingly. “The case is cur-

rently the subject of a criminal pro-

ceeding, and it’s up to the coons to

determine whether any violation of

law occurred,” said Charles E.

Redman, the State Department

spokesman.

According to an affidavit filed in

federal court in Philadelphia by
John R. New, a Customs Service

agent involved in the investigation,

the case began last year when Mr.
Pervez and a person identified as

David Walker contacted the Car-
penter Steel Corp. in Reading,
Pennsylvania, and expressed inter-

est in purchasing 50,000 pounds

See ARREST, Page 6
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Vietnam Tastes the Profit Motive
Capitalist Ideas From a Communist City Once Called Saigon

By Keith B. Richburg
Washington Post Strut*

HO CHI MINH CITY — Twelve years

after IS North Vietnamese infantry divi-

sions arrived to “liberate" the south and set

it on the road to socialist transformation,

the southern pan of Vietnam appears

poised to “liberate" the north from eco-

nomic decline and rigid, doctrinaire think-

ing.

Take the case of a woman named
Nguyen TtaiThL

In 1980, when the Communist rulers of

Ho Chi Mmh City, once known as Saigon,

decided to replace the dry’s top-heavy,

money-losing food department, they
turned to Ms. Thi. a former Viet Cong
guerrilla fighter in the southern Mekong
Delta region.

Using private-sector principles and op-
erating under a government monopoly,
Ms. Thi first consolidated a network of rice

retailing shops. Then she pared down the

Staff, diversified into new products such as

instant noodles and cookies, increased ex-

ports and introduced a sliding pay scale—
called “contract wages"— to give workers
an incentive to work harder. In the process,

she also increased productivity of the for-

mer dty bureaucracy about thirtyfold.

Ms. Thi has run her food company so

successfully that she has plans to build a

small oil rdinery and a solar-power system
to keep her factory running during the all-

too-common power failures and electricity

“It's a new way of thinking." she said,

standing before maps and scale models
that outline the future expansion of her

food empire. “Abolish subsidies, abolish

bureaucracy. This is socialist economy."
Ms. Thi's profitable food company is

one of the most visible success stories of a

liberal, experimental brand of economic
thinking that abounds in Ho Chi Minh

trepreneurs, making anything from televi-

sion antennas to medical instruments,

should be encouraged and supported.

The extraordinary Communist Party

Congress in December gave special priori-

ty to small private enteqwises, called “fam-

ily economies," and officially recognized

the role of the private sector in reviving

Vietnam's economy.

Many rtf the private-sector “reforms”

approved by the party Congress already

had been in effect in Ho Gu Minh City,

There is no model for

Vietnam. We must grope

in the dark and find

oar own way.9

Nguyen Xuem Oanh,

economist and capitalist

sparing the south much of the economic
ruin that has ravaged tbe'rest of the eoun-
try.

When he was party secretary in Ho Chi
Minh City in the early 1980s, the current
Vietnamese leader, Nguyen Van Linh,

spearheaded many reforms aimed at grant-

ing more autonomy to state enterprises.

The change in thinking about capitalism

has resulted in the re-emergence of some of

the old capitalists of the defeated Saigon

regime.

The prototypical caphahst now working

for the socialist regime is Nguyen Xuan
Oanh, a Harvard-trained economist and a
deputy premier in the former American-
backed Saigon government. Mr. Oanh, also

known by the name Jack Owens, is an
unrepentant capitalist who plays the stock

market through a New York broker and
City, a bastion of capitalism before (he fall keeps an account at a bank in Washington
of Saigon in 1975.

Far from eradicating the economic sys-

tem in the south. Vietnam's Communist
rulers recently have turned to embrace
some of capitalism's guiding principles —
the ideas that industries must turn a profit,

that employees will work harder if pay is

Mr. Oanh recently was elected as a non-
Communist Party member to the new Na-
tional Assembly, and he serves as an eco-

nomics adviser to the Communist
authorities. Now Mr. Oanh, with the help

of some of his capitalist cronies from the

pre- 1975 days, is putting up the funds to

pegged to productivity and that small en- establish socialist Vietnam’s first commer-

cial bank, with its first offices in Ho Chi
Minh City and Hanoi

“Socialism can be interpreted many dif-

ferent ways,” Mr. Oanh said. “You can’t

build socialist Vietnam in one day. Thereis
no model fra Vietnam. We must grope in

the dark and find our own way."

Mr. Oanh is by no means the only capi-

talist from theold days who hasfound that

thereis still a profit to bemade in Vietnam.
Nguyen Huu Ha worked as a govern-

ment architect in the former Saigon regime,

dabbling in private businesses on the side.

He also was relatively prosperous, owning

four private cars.

When the Communists arrived in April

1975, Mr. Ha thought his capitalist days
were over. “At that time, I didn't think

therewould be private ownership,” he said.
“1 thought there would only be collective

ownership under the Communist regime."

He switched sides, giving three of his four

cars to the state and working briefly fra a
provincial Communist Party committee.
But now Mr. Ha is bade in business, this

time producing television amentias both
fra export and for the burgeoningdomestic
market of television viewers in the south.

He also produces plastic containers and
other household items on the side. “I try to

adapt myself to the demands of the con-

sumer,” tie said. “I decided to make the

product that meets the Hwnanria of the

market. There are more TV sets now, so

more antennas are needed." And if the
market becomes saturated? “WeU just

switch to another product.”

Since a government directive early last

year essentially legalized the private shops,

up to 3,000 have sprung up in Ho Chi Minh
City, employing more than 25,000 workers,

dty officials «—"*»*«* The private econo-

my has made avaOable in the dty every

conceivable consumer hem, from stereos to

French perfume to imitation Izod shirts

made in Thailand.

So far, the re-emergence of the southern

capitalists has brought no crisis of ideology

for the nation’s Communist rulers. They
say the “familyeconomies”—such as Mr.
Ha's antenna shop— are just one more
sector of the economy that must be unhar-

nessed if Vietnam is to survive:

“The Hwiwiwfa of society are big and
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A woman outside the old Presidential Palace in Ho On Minh City

HaBlamesAsians lorBombin^^
KARACHI. Pakistan (Combined Dispatches)— were

med Zla ul-Haqvisited the siteWednesday whereat aoveitune111
'
8

kilkdinbombi^Tuesday. wIiikiprotestsgrew against

tnabffity to prevent such attacks. , . i^mbings. the

No group daimad responsibility forTuesday evening s 2a

worst terrorist attack in Pakistan's 40-year hiswwy, ^V^Tjoward
blamed Afghan agents. “Agents opposed to Fatosnn s

are

Afghanistan are the real culprits," be said. “These policy.”

directly mated at forcing Pakistan to change its Afghanistan^ cl^rQed,*
Explosionsin Lahore, Quetta, Rawalpindi and Peshawarw*

more than 60 lives and injured hundreds. Protests Karachi
inability of thegovernment to stop the bombings

_

wwe be
yjip Reuters)

and Hyderabad, with dosings of shops in both mtics. <
’

U.K. Troops Use Radioactive Dust ^
LONDON (Reuters)— Britain’s armed forces have

materials in training exercises to simulate accidents involving

weapons, the Ministry of Defense said Wednesday. mination
• “From time to time, we have exercises which involve a

to give people training with radioactive substances,” a ^
He smd that the radioactive materials; dust or pellets, w"e

. lth

plastic bags and that tbe exerdses woe conducted with stnet neai

safety precautions.
.i„u-ndcnt

He refused to comment spedficaHy.on a report in The Indqxo

newspaper that radioactivedust was scattered in 1981 within

(about a kilometer) radius during a simulated highway aca?c
^

Staffordshire. The newspaper quoted a farmer member of
,

nucleardecontamination unit as saying that special troopsJiao

in to remove hundreds of bags of radioactive earth, but that patcties

radioactivity had been left outside the zone. ^

- r-iiiL*:v-T

variabic, and the state cannot satisfy all newspaper Nhan Dan in Hanot. “Marxism
those demands," said Nguyen Cong Ai, is against exploitation— not against being

vice rtuwnnan of the city’s People's Com- rich."

miltee. “The point here is to encourage and

free all the productive Traces of society to

meet all the demands." The private sector,

he said, “achieves things the state cannot

always achieve."

rVwTtmunki ftfFjfanlB
|
hy >»nffrnip»

fiTT>g tfr*

revival of the private sector, also havp al-

lowed re-creation cf a wealthier class of

private businessmen. By causing an upper

dass to come back into existence, they have

reversed one of the goals of communism—
the elimination of social classes. It is, they

say, a necessary eviL

“We are using capitalists in order to

improve our economy,” said Huu Tho,
economics editor of the Communist daily

Kuwait Seeks U.K. Flag

ForSome GulfTankers
By Olfat Tohamy

Special to the Herald Tribune

KUWAIT — Kuwait has dis-

cussed with British officials the

possibility of re-registering some
Kuwaiti tankers under the British

flag to help assure their safety in

the Gulf.

Kuwait's deputy prime minister

and foreign minister, Sheikh Sabah
al-Ahitmd al-Jaber aWSabah, said

Wednesday,“We have officially re-

quested Britain fra the second time

to register a number of Kuwaiti

tankers, and we are expecting a
reply."

“We are compelled to register

our tankers in countries that would
be able to protect them after 90 of

our tankers were hit," Sheikh Sa-

bah said, referring to the numberof
Kuwaiti-owned and commissioned

tankers that have been attacked by
Iran in the Gulf.

He said Kuwait had not asked

for protection of its vessels within

its territorial waters, only in inter-

national waters.

In London, government spokes-

men said that ship registration is a

commercial rather than a political

question. And flying the “red dust-

er" — the flag of the British mer-

chant fleet — does not necessarily

mean the Royal Navy will come to

the rescue, although in theory all

British-registered ships are entitled

to protection.

“It would depend on the circum-

stances,'' said David Deas, a

spokesman for the Department of

Transport, which is responsible for

registering British ships.

“Protection might not be given

in areas where captains have been

told theyoperate at theirown risk,”

he said. The British government
has issued several such warnings.

At the same time, two Royal Naval
frigates are on station in the Strait

of Hormuz to assist British-regis-

tered ships entering or leaving the

Gulf.

“There is nothingtostop Kuwait
applying for registration," Mr.
Deas said, “and no reason why it

should noL”
He said, however, that Kuwait

would have to comply with regis-

tration requirements, which in-

clude setting up an office in Brit-

ain, hiring British officers and crew
or men with equivalent training,

and meeting construction, safety

and manning standards.

A Foreign Office spokesman
confirmed that Kuwait bad asked
about the possibility of putting

some of its ships under the British

flag.

“The Kuwaitis are free to set up
a company in Britain and register

their ships here, but it is a commer-
cial arrangement in which Her
Majesty's government plays no
part," the spokesman said.

“Any tanker or vessel flying the

British flog is entitled to the same
protection as any ocher, but there

are no guarantees," he added.

Kuwait already has leased tank-

ers flying the British flag.

Sheikh Sabah said that Kuwait
had approached the five permanent
members of the UN Security Coun-
cil. seeking to lease ofl tankers, but

FrenchSay2 atEmbassy in Tehran

Were PreventedFrom LeavingIran

GoriaBegins Talks on Italian Cabinet
ROME (Reuters) — Giovanni Goria, the prime mmister-designa^

__ tvgnn f-nwcni farirwic with political parties on Wednesday and. saw mai

AstoogMtiK state continuestocoatrol *“ri^ «o be

e key sectors of tbe economy, from trans- ^ araXteie to formagowraneni, met the leaders of the country *

sm*1!! parties. .

“Barring unforeseen difficulties, the. government could present its

program to the Senate in (he first few days of August,” said Mr. Uona. a

Omstian Democrat and the treasury in the outgoing caretaker

„ government of Amintore Fanfam. President Francesco Cossiga nranmat-

Tbe consumer-capitalism of the south Mr. Goria rat Monday as a oonmrotmse candidate in an effort to

already has shown signs of having crept ovtxccnac an impasse between the leaders of the majority Christian

Democrats and the Socialists.

U.S. EvacuatesAIDS Victim in China
MANILA (UP!)—AUS. Air Force plane arrived Wednesday from

China carrying an American victim of AIDS, or acquired immune
deficiency syndrome, ending weeks of negotiations between sutures and

U.S. officials over how to get him home: -

The C-9 Nightingale, a medical evacuation aircraft from Clark Air

Base north of Manila, fetched Brent Anderson, 38, from Kunming,

capital of Yunnan Province, about 1,700 utiles (2,700 kilometers) south of

r*ms.

sm.
the key sectors of tbe economy
portation to energy to industry, there is no
danger of socialist Vietnam being overrun
in a wave of capitalism, according to most
party officials interviewed during a two-

week visit to Vietnam.

northward, as many Hanoi entrepreneurs

have responded to (he new regulations on
“family economies” by pulling down the

front walls of their houses and turning their

front rooms into ootorinl sidewalk stores

offering everythingfrom Mickey MouseT-
sbirts to the. latest rock cassette tapes.

V
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Sheikh Sabah

“the United States said it had no
ships to lease, so we asked them to

register oar tankers there.”

The U.S. flag is expected to be
hoisted on 11 of 22 tankers owned
by Kuwait, beginning next week.

The Soviet Union has agreed to

lease three oil tankas to Kuwait.

France has turned down a rimilar

request. Sheikh Sabah said, while

talks with China are continuing

He also commented on the Secu-

rity Council’s proposed resolution

for a cease-fire in the Gulf war,

saying that “serious deliberations

are taking place.”

He said be hoped that the resolu-

tion would include clauses on sanc-

tions against countries refusing to

comply with a cease-fire and that

Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar would supervise its imple-

mentation.

By Julian Nundy
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Iranian authorities

prevented two members of the

French Embassy staff in Tehran
from leaving die country this week,
adding to a deepening crisis be-

tween the two countries, French

officials said Wednesday.
A French Foreign Ministry

spokesman said the reasons given

for not allowing the departure of
the two woe “not very dear, and
we are asking for clarification."

“But we do not want to drama-
tize the situation." the spokesman
said. He added that two other staff

members had beenable to leave for
home over tire weekend without a
problem.

The two countries have been at

odds since June 30, when the

medical admicianK, Oew back to dark after an 80-nmrate layover

Kunming and a refueling stop in Hoag Kong, a base spokesman said.

Chinese officials had said they wanted Mr. Anderson out of China as

soon possible but refused to allow him on a regnlar Chinese cammerciaJ

flight. Mb-. Anderson’s parents, Mabel and Homer Anderson of Upper

Arlington, Ohio, planned to deposit $40,000 in a Stale Department

account to pay the air force fra the use of its plane, the Columbus

.Dispatch reported Wednesday.

customs officials of seizing secret bassy, was injured tinting a scuffle

papers from an Iranian diplomat with police and customs officials,

and awMHlting him at the French France has maintained that Ms in-

ode of tbe Geneva airport on Sat- juries, described as minor by Swiss
lirday. doctors, were self-inflicted.

On Tuesday, Iran's state prose- French officials have refused to ern o n » j m
cutor summoned the French consul comment on whether papers in his

* Jlllll I jflllS IOr OpCCUV DCHIOCTBCJ
m Tehran for questioning as the possesrioawaeex^niied.'nieGe- sequl _ Present Chun Doo Hwan ordered his new

nevaairport, which straddles the
• ^ Wednesday to work for “resolute and speedy” democracy in

Frcnch-Swiss bonder, has customs Smnh but also to inflict harsh punishment on law-breakers
and immigration posts manned by creating social unrest.
raw countries.

. He was speaking at the firstCabinetmeeting sincenaminga new prime
I he French Foreign Ministry jnmjstar.andeightotherministerson Monday.A presidential spokesman

spokesman sain only mat luggage
quoted Mr, Chun as saying that the cabinet’s “primarymission” was “to

m

Iranian news media accused him of

charges that included espionage,

aiding counterrevolutionaries and
drug trafficking.

On Wednesday, Tehran. Radio
said that Pierre Lafrance, the
French charg& d’affaires in Iran, in diplomats’ possession was sub-
had apologized for the Geneva in- ject to the routine controls appty-
bdenL Tbe report was immediately ing to all travelers’ belongings, un-
denied by the French ForeignMin-
istry.

Tbe ministry spokesman said

thatMr. Lafiance hadmetTuesday

__ r
withAbu Talebi, tbedirectorof the

French police surrounded the Ira^ European section of the Iranian Embassy employees in Tehranwho for tWfipmnl
nian Embassy in Paris after an ex- Foreign Ministry, to discuss the at- had been stopped from leaving A UA U1Cllcwlu

' tack on (he French container ship, Iran. He implied that they were

less it was accompanied by official

documents conferring diplomatic

privilege on its contents.

The spokesman (fid not give- the

identities
,
or rank of tbe French

promote resolute andspeedy measures fordemdaaticdevdopmeaL” But

he also warned againstanti-government activities, saying that thecabinet

“should deal harshly with any acts destroying law and order.”

Meanwhile, a main opposition leader, Kim Young Sam, urged the

nifit^DemoaaticJustice Partyon Wednesday tostart talks nextweek on-

drafting anew constitution after rival parties complete their drafts.

amining magistrate summoned
Wahid Gordji, an Iranian Embassy
interpreter who does not have dip-

lomatic rank, for questioning. The
inquiry concerned a wave of bomb
attacks in Paris last year that have

been blamed on a fundamentalist

Moslem terrorist group.

Mr. Gordji has refused to leave

the embassyand has been seen only

once, when he translated at a press

conference inside the mission on
July 2, But various twists- in the

affair since then have added to its

gravity.

On Monday, two Iranian Navy
launches sprayed a French contain-

er ship with machine-gun fire in the

Gulf. Then, Iran accused French

the ViHe d’Anvers, and the Geneva
incident bad bent raised during

this conversation.

Mr. Lafrance “did not present

any apology in the name of the

French government," the spokes-

man added.

Tehran Radio quoted Mr. La-
france as saying that “the French
police and customs officials violat-

ed some sections of the Vienna
Convention" of 1961 that governs
tbe immunity and privileges of dip-

lomats.

Iran has alleged that the Iranian

diploma l involved in the Geneva
inadent, Mohsen Axmnzadeh, a

second secretary at the Paris cm-

A bomb planted in a Hindu-owned shop exploded Wednesday in a
mostlyMoslem shopping district in (be dtyof Meerut, India, killing five

persons and promptingfoe authorities toinposeacurfew, the police said.

About 10 were wounded. (t/P/J

The Afghan authorities have tidied off a planned visit by foreign

journalists hopingfor a firsthand view of developments in Afghanistan

because of the “difficult situation," the Afghan Embassy in Moscow said

Wednesday. (AFP)
A leakof radioactive water is Virginia forced the shutdown Wednesday

of a reactor at the North Anna npdear power plant, and a small amount
of radioactive gas was released into the atmosphere, officials of Virginia

Power said. (AJP)

On Morning Radio in Israel, GlasnostSeems to Go Down Well

nondiplomatic personnel, possibly

locally faired French spouses of Ira-

nian nationals working in secretari-

al or other support functions.

A total of 15 staff members are

left at the embassy, of whom eight

have diplomatic status, he said.

The French Foreign Ministry

sought to draw a distinction be-

tween Mr. GoityTs case and the

charges against its consul in Teh-
ran, Jean-Paul Toni. Mr. Tom,
who ha« diplomatic status, was en-

titled to foil protection from prose-

cution under international conven-

tions whereas Mr. Gordji, who had
never sought diplomatic rank, was The Dated States and Switzerland signed an aviation agreement
subject to French law, officials Tuesday that gives Swissair landing rights in a fourth American dty,
said. They said that Mr. Toni had Atlanta, in addition to its stops in New York, Boston and Chicago. (AP)
not answered the summons and A Czechoslovak tourist boat sank in the river Labe about 30 miles (50
had remained inside tbe Tehran kilometers) east of Prague on Sunday, the newspaper ZemeddsJce Noviny

reported Wednesday. It Mamed the captain, who it said was drunk and
had entrusted the helm “to unqualified hands.” The 50 passengers
reached shore safely. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

By Thomas L Friedman
New York Tima Sauce

JERUSALEM — Every morn-

ing. tbe radio service of the Israeli

Army invites a different personal-

ity to the microphone to open the

day at 8 A.M. by pronouncing

“Boker toe, /aroeT—“Good morn-

ing. Israel.”

On Tuesday, listeners got quite a

surprise when a speaker with a

heavy Russian accent stumbled

through the traditional Hebrew

greeting.

It was the Israelis’ first taste oT

glasnost, Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s

policy of openness, and by aD indi-

cations it was a hit. The voice was
that of Yevgeni Antipov, the head
of a Soviet delegation that arrived

Sunday.
With his simple greeting Mr. An-

tipov broke a 20-year official Soviet

silence in Israel, and his words
struck home to a receptive audi-

ence.

For all their political antipathy

to Moscow, many Israelis say they

cannot help being excited by the

prospect of ending their isolation

and getting back in touch with a
country so intimately intertwined

m
There-s only one gin

FOR THE WELL-INFORMED.

with their country’s past, not to

mention its future.

When tbe army radio disc jock-

ey, Dana Dayan, asked Mr. Anti-
pov what he thought of Israelis, he
chuckled and said in English:

“WeH the only ones I have met so

far are reporters."

The Soviet delegation is in Israel

on a limited consular mission.

After slipping into Tel Aviv on
Sunday night unnoticed, members
of tbe delegation have shucked off

all reserve and gone on an extensive

media campaign that could serve as

a textbook for the Soviet leader's

glasnost policy.

Between their arrival and their

first visit to the Foreign Ministry

on Tuesday, where the visitors

talked with consular officials, they

gave interviews to almost all the

leading Israeli publications, posed
for photographos and sat before

radio microphones.

real longing here for a restoration

of ties with Moscow and a real

fascination with the Soviet Union."

“One reason is the fact that so

many Israelis are from Eastern Eu-
ropean or Russian origin,” Mr.
Avineri added.

“Another reason is the similarity

between Israeli and Soviet political

cultures. It is true we may be a
democracy with eight different par-

ties but each one of our parties is

Bolshevik in both style and organi-

zation. Also, many Israelis were
raised an the socialist dream and
the revolutionary traditions.

“Even our songs come from
there," he said. “To this day, when

Sovrets have a Israeli, raQy want to create a nice
real tovo-baie _rdanonship," _said

chief of the Soviet Foreign Mhfis-

try’s consular division. “We came
tee to do a technical job only.”

Tbe visas woe requested by the

delegates to inspect Russian Ortho-

dox Church property in Israel and
to conduct consular business with

people who hold Soviet passports.

The Soviet Union, in 1948, was
ihe first ootmtxy to recognize Israel

and Sovietarms supplied indirectly

that summer were important to Is-

rael's K»trli» ngainct attacking Arab
armies. But since the 1950s the

Russians have become the main
arms snpptes to some of Israel's

Arab

Last week. Prime Minister Jac-

ques Chirac said >1mi the «•»«*

could lead to a break in relations

between the two countries. France
is unwilling to take this Step for fear

that it ccwld dose a channel of

negotiations as Paris seeks to ob-
tain tbe release of five French hos-

tages believed to be held by pro-

Iranian Moslem extremists in
Lebanon. French-Iraman ties were
already poor because of French
arms deliveries to Iraq.

Corrections
Because of an erroneous caption sent by Reaiexs-Uniied Press Interna-

tional, a photograph in some of Wednesday’s editions muadentiTted the
soccer player dean Hoddle as Peter Beardsley.

A chan in Wednesday's editions detailing trading activity on Asian
stock markets was incorrectly credited. The source was Jardine FlernmK IP
Broking Ltd. 5 -

Shlomo Avineri, a Hebrew Univer-

sity professor who specializes in

Marxism. “On the one hand, the

Soviets are vilified in Israel, maybe
more than in any Western country.

atmosphere around the campfire
they stan ringing Russian Red
Army songs."

On TtteaJay morning, fourof the
eight members of tbe Soviet delega-

tion went to the Foreign Ministry,

Bombs Kill at Least 12 in Lebanon
parked nearby and badly damaged occurred in Moslem West Beirut.
20 other vehicles on the street. which is controlled by 7,500 Syrian

There wore no casualties among troops,
the Syrian soktes at the check- Syria is the main pow in Leba-
P°*pL non. In addition to the force in

Syrian soldiers rushed to the West Beirut, it has 25:000 iroous
scene and sealed off the area. They deployed in north and east Ld»!

The A attained Press

TRIPOLI, Lebanon — A car
bomb exploded Wednesday oat-
side a busy supermarket in this

northern Ldwaese city, and thepo-
Bce said at least 12 persons were
killed and 30 wounded.
Another car bomb exploded half

an hour later in eastern Lebanon’s

broke relations with Israel during
the 1967 war, the diplomats seemed
jo be making up for lost time. But
in their interviews they evinced

more openness than optimism.

“There is no place for imerpna-

Arab armies and lhar persecution
of Soviet Jews.

“But on the other hand, there is a

the Furnish Embassy, which has
been handing Soviet interests.

When the Russians left die min-
istry, they were mobbed by report-

ers and photographers and had to

toward diplomat
tween the Soviet Union and Isra-

el," said Mr. Antipov, the deputy

,!r I
“““P™' Irnmninn Tepnp] RjuKa. ** extricated by security guards,

i mg this rat to Israel as a step Jamming Ol Israel Kacttft
Some Israelis who werede&rite-

ls Resumed byMoscow ly not eigoying the Soviet visit were
J Jews who emigrated from the Sovi-

Reutm
• ,et Union.

TEL AViy — Moscow has re

sumed jamming of the Israel radi

o's Hebrew-langnage broadcasts to Sharansky, who bis first

the Soviet Union, ending specula- name from Anatoli after arriving in
lion that bad linked a hall in inter- Israel from a Soviet prison camp,
ference to the arrival of a Soviet demonstrated outside,

consular delegation in Israel, radio “I think theKGB feds that being
staff members said Wednesday. tongh with us can get fhmn cooces-

Offirials said it appeared that sons," he said. “Our government
the brief halt was due to technical accepted this delegation without

reasons. Jamming of (he state-run huisting on symmetry. We have
radio's broadcasts stopped Mon- their ttelegaiioD without seeing any

woman and wounding five persons.
Most of the victims of tbe Tripoli

blast were women and children.

The first explosion occurred at
11 AM. on Azmi street in a resi-

dential neighborhood of tbe city

which is policed by Syrian troops.

The bomb went off at the entrance
to the supermarket, whkfc occupies
the first two floras of a seven-story

fired into die air to make way for

ambulances and fire engines.

Ihe second car bomb exploded
in Baalbek, 31 mate from Tripoli

The dty is also under the control of

Syrian troops.

During a rally in Tripoli last

Sunday, pro-Syrian and Modem
leaders called for a showdown with

Lebanon's - Christians. Tripoli is

predominantly a Sunni Modem

non under a 1976 r
mandate from the Arab LeagueT

Philippine Bishops
Ask land for Poor

New York Tima Service

MANILA—Tbe Roman Catho-
Mimster Rashid Karami, he bishops of the Philippine are
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that gutted foe supermarket and a
basement warehouse full of medi-
cal supplies, according to repons.

Window glass at a maternity

hospital several hundred yards
away was shattered, but no casual-

ties were reprated at foe hospital

Ambulances evacuated the
wounded to several dimes and Kos-

Uw rnkndaC^

la a pastoral letter prepared for

day less than 24 hours after foe improvements for Soviet Jewry, pitats in foe city, 50 miles (80 Jdk>-

n rival of the Soviet delegation. It Why are we giving up on every meters) north of Beirut.

( resumed Tuesday rngfaL point?” Die blast demolished three cats this year. Four of foe bombings

was flying him to Beirut. Scale

Moslems have blamed Insdeath oa
the Lebanese Forces, a predomi-

nantly Christian mifitia, ™d an
Lebanese Army officers vfto sup-

port ihe militia.

Both the army and foe Christian

militia havedenied the charge «

Thirty-five persons have been stressed,

killed and 208 wounded.in 10 pro- emment’s ability
^ 8°^

vrous car bombings in Lebanon finance.ThebuS
iauiSSJ??

a outer of controversy.

V

redistribution program.
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l! In San Francisco, Haven
ForHomosexuals Copes
SomberlyWithAIDS

J«ptaa« and iitinence in San

SAN FRANCKm^^i v 5^^ n^3KHTOSe^
once-h?irfi!rmrvS?^"™ ^ **» would the Castro exam-

district here, de made it easier to acknowledge
^f8™oing to <hor sexual preference. The neigh-,

fcSnmjo* *** boAo«* became both a symbol erf

^itetwedVrrtJi ^ beauti,®By success and a prototype for similarres^ yictonan homes. enclaves is other ritieT
15,6 bte !970i and eprfy 1980s

. ,

^ ^ltore of openly were a period of anythmfrgoessex-
homosexuality, the pro- ual liberation far Sap Francisco’s
COnc<

?
n
1
of^ fivrag is homosexual comnhmity. On samenow dealing with death and dying, rnghts, thousands of men, many^many people have died ofAIDS seminode or wearing costumes,

-that many residentsaytheycanno women’s dathmg or heavily stud-
tong»corot the number of friends ded leather, overflowed onto the
theyhave lost. sidewalks, sane taunting hetenv
’ One resident, Kevin George, sexual couples who-had ventured
says that he lost count at 22. into their neighborhood as “breod-

nrou’ne always iamounnng for ere."
'

someone, he said, “and yon know It was.not uncommon for some
therers gong to be more.** men to have genial wwtac^ with

resident, AHan Berube, 20 or 30 partners in an evening at
samhe had stoppedooaating at %. bath houses featuring “orgy

I m learninghow toincorporate rooms” and other facilities de~
gneving mtomy dailylife,”he said, signed lo encourage multiple sexu-
so it s now as much a part of my al contacts.

^iife as eating and sleeping.” These days, afl-male crowds still

*
*

L5v“1’ wiK> 1051 track the congregate at the Phoenix, the
AIDS toll among his friends at 34,
stood beside a Castro Street bar
0ns week and pointed out a copy of
*ne Bay Area Reporter, a newgpa-
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Twin Beaks, the Elephant Walk
and other bars that have long been
neighborhood fixtures. Young
male hustlers still cruise Castro
Street; offering with a quick gtn«p-

the promise of sex far a price.
But because erf AIDS, the neigh-

borhood is. vastly different from
what it was even three years ago.

AH the bathhouses,which health
officials cite as a fundamental
cause of the imfiat rapid spread of

j: O

per that caters to San Francisco’s
large homosexual population.

“It’s full of obituaries for people
you know and ads for mortuaries,
crematoriums and lawyers who
warn you to write a will,” he said.
“I'm weary of grieving.”

Since 1981, 3,402 cases of ac-
quired immune deficiency syn- AIDS, and many of the other baa-
drome have been diagnosed in San nesses that catered to the bomosex-
Franasco, a city of 725.000 people, ualcommnmiyhaveclosed because

theh proprictors have died or are

dying of AIDS, or they have lost

toomany customers to the disease.

‘There’s been a sot of matura-
tion,” stud Ernest L. Asten, whose
family has run CKETs Variety store,

a .Castro Street landmark, since

1936 and has witnessed all the

dianges oftite last few years.

Tn the TOs and early ’80s," he
said, “people came here to come
oof of the closet; there was a per-

petual coning out by people from
nil over thecountry—from aB over
the world, far that matter. They
tmgh^beintiieir 40s, butwhen they

camehere Acre was stffl adolescent

behavior.” ••

Sincethen, he said, ithasbecome
easier for homosexuals elsewhere

to pursue openly their sexual prrf-

U.S.-Greek Rift SeenWeakeningNATO

Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou announcing in May
tintany new accord with the United States over the future
of U.S. bases in Greece would be pot to a referendum.

By Alan Cowell
New York Trmes Service

ATHENS— Shortly afterWash-
ington's latest dispute with Athens
erupted last month, the Greek au-
thorities announced that Prime
Minister Andreas Papandreou had
exchanged letters with the Soviet

leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

The letters seemed businesslike

and amicable. Mr. Gorbachev of-

fered his agreement with “the
unanimous demand of the Greek
people” (hat the four main Ameri-
can bases in Greece, part of the
defenses of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, “should be
removed from the country.”

Mr. Papandreou was reported to

have suggested that, whatever eke
happened to the American bases in

Greece after the current agreement
on them expires next year, they

would not be used for hostile acts

against friendly third powers. Pre-

sumably that includes the Russians
and thrir allies.

The letters were dated in May
and June. But by the time they had

been made public, Mr. Papandreou
apparently had become angered by
U.S. reports that his government
had negotiated with the Abu Nidal
Palestinian terrorist group.

So Mr. Papandreou said much
the same thing as Mr. Gorbachev:
that the bases would go unless the
United States withdrew its asser-

tion that Athens bad had dealings

with terrorists.

An impression thus arose that

Greece, an American ally in
NATO, seemed doser in its out-

look to Moscow, the center of the
threat against which the Western
alliance is supposed to guard.

To some Westerners, the situa-

tion seemed laden with perils for

the Western alliance and with prec-
edents for other West European
nations that are mistrustful of the

United States and open to Mos-
cow’s antiwar overtures.

But to other Greek and foreign

observers, the implication was that

Mr. Papandreou had committed
himself to the highest stakes yet in

his protracted and often contradic-

tory pursuit of an answer to a cen-
tral issue: how to maintain (he pro-

tection offered by an alliance with

the United States without visibly

reneging on doctoral promises to

sever the military relationship with

NATO and Washington.

The crisis built last month after

the U.S. ambassador, Robert
Vossler Keeley, protested lo the

Greeks about their purported nego-

tiations with Abu NidaL
The dealings were said lo have

been conducted through Syria and
were intended to avert terrorist at-

tacks on Greek soil. Greece reject-

ed the accusations.

Mr. Papandreou, linking the re-

jection to the issue of the American
bases, said, Tt is impossible to be-

gat even a procedural discussion on
the subject of the military bases if

the U.S. administration does not

withdraw the lies fully, officially

and publidy.”

The vehemence of the statement

look the United States by surprise.

Western diplomats stud. And it

abruptly ended a long and cautious

process of diplomacy by which
Washington had sought to move
Mr. Papandreou away from his

1981 campaign pledge to close the

bases.

“The relationship is in Umbo.” a
Western diplomat said.

The Greek government appeared
to underscore that assessment Sun-

day by saying a visit by a senior

State Department official, Michael
H. Armacost, would not be wel-

come until the United States re-

tracted its charges regarding Abu
Nidal
Even before the latest crisis, Mr.

Papandreou had irritated sane
U.S. policy makers by saying that

any new agreement on the bases

would be pot to a referendum.

If recent public opinion polls in

Athens reflect the reality, such a
referendum would endorse any
agreement on the bases depicted as

protection against Turkey, a neigh-

bor and NATO ally that is seen in

Athens as the nation's greatest

threat.

The pledge of a referendum —
repeated in Mr. Papandreou’s Idler

to Mr. Gorbachev— also seemed a

breach of an earlier agreement

made with Secretary of State

George P. Shultz. Under that ac-

cord, Greece and the United States

would proceed “step by step” in

improving political and military re-

lations.

For both sides, the stakes are

high and are heavy with intima-

tions of major realignments in

Western defenses if no solution is

found.

Without U.S. military support,

which is valued this year at $343
million, Greece would feel vulnera-

ble to Turkey. Western diplomats

said. A Greek withdrawal from
NATO, or the removal of Ameri-
can bares; would pose problems on
the Western alliance's southeastern

flank.

. “There is no way of guessing

what Papandreou is signaling,” a
Western diplomat said this week,

musing on newspaper speculation

that the Greek leader was planning

early elections. The government de-

nied any such plans.

Those elections, the reports said,

would be contested on an anti-

American platform and thus would

pre-empt a loss of leftist support

for Mr. Papandreou’s Socialist Par-

ty resulting from a new deal with

Washington on the American
bases.

Mr. Papandreou’s cordiality to-

ward Mr. Gorbachev also might

win leftist backing vital to his polit-

ical survival, while goading Wash-
ington into concessions on a new
base agreement, Greek commenta-
tors said. But that, loo, seems haz-

ardous.

“Papandreou is making enemies

in Washington,” a Western diplo-

mat said, “and the hawks there

mightjust decide one day to call his

bluff."

And 2,030, almost aH erf them ho-
mosexual men. have died of die
disease; almost 10 percent erf. the
nation's total Health experts say
the AIDS death toll in the city

oouldpass 10,000 by 1991.
- The somber, subdued atmo-
sphere these days in the Castro <fis-

•trict is in sharp contrast to ofa
decade or so ago, when an Ameri-
can social revolution erf sots began
there.

Thousands erf men, and later,

women, from around the Umled
Statesconverged on a citynoted for
toleranceand, cautiouslyopening*
secret door to their lives, acknowl-
edged they were homoseXuals.
' In the company of others, they
sought sexual license denied- them

.

al home, a degree of politick info- ......
ence, pride^ the right1toparsue -ercnces au thor home ground,

a life different from that of main- “You don’t have to make a pal-

stream America. . . grimagehare*and theveiy carefree

. Although the newobanro-seCded pnxmsanty-you used to have has

hi many parts of the dty, the Gas-1 been considerably dampened fay

tro district, coveringabout six AlDS,’’ he sai<L “And l think

sqxxarehfodc^twmmies (threekflot -vjtirere'bmcntseqse ofurspcosibflity

fTtrimy west uinihf.rommnmtyjvhoi ttnwneaio

the principalcommercialcenMErfas taking care of the people who fail

San Francisco’s homosexual popu-
la linn

,
now estimated at TOJXXL

Many were financially secure pro-

fessionals who artfnDy restoredde-

ieriorating Victorian homes in the

Castro district and nearby neigh-

borhoods.

As this group gamed increasing

Armed Citizens inPanama Join Police in Battling Protesters

victim totins disease.’

He and others painted out

community groups had been
formed to provide services toAIDS
sufferers, among other things
lvingjng food and lending solace in

visitsto theafflicted at their homes
or in thehospital

By Stephen Kirtzer
New York Times Service

panama city — as anti-

govemment protests in Panamaen-
ter a sixth week, demonstrators
find themselves confronting not
only uniformed soldiers and the

riot police but also paramilitary

squads of armed civilians.

On some occasions, the squads
have appeared tobe actirig in coop-
eration with the police; Witnesses
have identified prominent mem-
bers of the ruling Democratic Rev-
olutionary Party as participants in

paramilitary activities.

The squads were first seen at the

end of June, when a business com-
plex owned by a prominent opposi-
tion leader was set on fire. Riot

police officers stood by.

Since then, civilian gunmen have

madea practiceof shooting at cara-
vans of anti-government demon-
strators. Inone case, a bullet pene-

trated a car and lodged in the

driver’s headiest, only an inch from
her head.

Duringa protest in Panama City

last Friday, aimed ctvifians joined

uniformed officers in destroying

parked cars that were apparently

owned by the demonstrators.

The confrontation on Friday left

an unknown number of protesters

wounded or imprisoned. Most of
the wounds were from shotgun pel-

lets. Doctors attending Tatiana
Gonzalez, 22, a student who was
wounded in the confrontation,
counted more than 60 pellets in her
body, including a dozen that pock-
marked the left side of her face:

Tm wining to gp back out and
demonstrate right now,” Miss
Gonzalez said in an interview. “I

know we don’t have any weapons
and they are the army. But now 1

hate than more ihan ever.”

The vigor with which the police

suppressed Friday’s protest drew a
Strang rebuke from the Roman
Catholic hierarchy, which has
sought to maintain good relations

with both sides.

“The form of repression on Fri-

day was beyond ail Barits of pro-

and justice,” said Arch-
Marcos Gregorio McGrath.

Among the protesters are police

agents apparently sent to monitor
demonstrations from within. Op-
position leaders say the infiltrators

also sexk to provoke violence.

President Eric Arturo Delvalle

announced Tuesday an amnesty
for demonstrators arrested during
ihe street protests last week.

Opposition leaders confirmed
that detained demonstrators were

being freed from Modelo Prison in

Panama Gty. However, they noted

that the government has not offi-

cially announced bow many dem-
onstrators were arrested. Opposi-

tion leaders sav the number is from
300 to 600.

“We understand that some pris-

oners are leaving jail" said Ro-
lando dc la Guardia of the opposi-

tion National Civic Crusade.
“However, we worry that because
the government has Dot given accu-

rate figures, not all will be set free."

The Civic Crusade, which is

composed of more than 100 civic

and business organizations, has
spearheaded demonstrations for

more than a month against General

Manuel Antonio Noriega. As the

head of the Panama Defense
Forces, he is considered the power
behind the civilian aovemraenL

Government leaders, especially

General Noriega, have character-

ized the demonstrators as weU-to-

do white bigots angered that blacks

and Indians now bold positions of

power in Panama.

“The demonstrators are white

because those people don't like

blacks,” General Noriega said over

the weekend.

But on Sunday at Modelo Pris-

on, where hundreds of Panamani-
ans lined up to visit friends and
relatives who had been detained,

blacks and Indians formed the

overwhelming majority.

When the prison gates were
opened, the visitors surged for-

ward, clutching bags of food and
other provisions for their relatives

and friends. Thosewho managed to

enter were allowed five-minute vis-

its.

One woman had to be carried

away after she collapsed in tears

upon seeing her son through the

screen that separates visitors from
inmates. A youth who was waiting

to see his brother muttered, “This is

the kind of human rights Noriega
loves to talk about.” -

According to bankers and busi-

nessmen, Panama is suffering grave

economic losses from the protests.

They say that tens of millions of

dollars have been withdrawn from
the national banking system, and
that millions more have been lost in

deposits that were placed elsewhere
instead

“With this situation of uncer-

tainty, 1 cannot in good conscience

allow my clients to put funds in the

national bank,” said an investment

counselor who last week directed a
client to withhold a S12 million

deposit that had been earmarked
for the government-run bank.

Panama’s economy is based on
service and banking sectors, which
depend on public confidence.

That confidence has been steadi-

ly eroded in June and July, and it

fell dramatically last week when
the president of*the national bask,

Luis Alberto Arias, resigned. He
gave no reason for leaving his posL
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Investigate Delta Air Lines

?
Following Series of Flight Mishaps

ri

Ijt-biinon

Los Angeles Times Service

. LOS ANGELES—Tbe Federal

Aviation Administration is consid-

ering an investigation of the operar

tions erf Delta Air Lises following

at least 10 mishaps involving the

carrier in recent weeks, according

to a source in the agency.

Id the latest of these incidents,

reported Tuesday, a Delta airliner

landed on the wrong runway in

.Boston and two Delta planes had

-to return to Cincinnati because of

equipment failures.

. The aviation agency source

.would not elaborate and other offi-

cials declined to comment on the

'probabifity of an investigation of

the Atlanta-based airline. The offi-

cials restricted their comments to

the individual incidents and said

there is no preliminary evidence

ih»r they are finked by a “common

thread."

The agency said Delia has an

“excellent” safety record and a rep-

utation as one of the best-run com-

panies in the business.

“These incidents were aberra-

tions,” said Jim Eating, a Delta

representative. “Each one of these

damned things stands on its own
hook. They’re not related.”

“Bat wc don’t irnnimize these

incidents," he added “Everything

is being looked al with a fine-tooth

comix When we get through, the

action will be swift and decisive."

Delta spokesmen said there was

no indication that ticket buyers

were deserting the airline.

Other mishaps reported included

a Delta L-101 1 that wasinvolved in

a near collision and a dose pass

with other airplanes offNewfound-

land, a Boeing 737 thatmistakenly

landed at the wrong airport in Ken-

tucky and a 767 that plunged to

within 600 feet (182 meters) of the

ocean off Los Angeles when the

pilot accidentally cut off fad to

both

In tbe near collision over (he

Atlantic, on July 8, a Delta LpIOI 1

reportedly was about 60 miles (100

kilometers) off course in Canadian

airspace when it narrowly missed a
Continental Airlines Boeing 747,

according to the Continental crew.

The incident was followed by news

reports two days later that the Del-

ta new urged the Continental crew

via radio not to report it

Tbe Canadian Aviation Safety

Board said that a few minutes after

the close call with tbe Continental

plane, the Delta L-101 1 strayed

into the path of a British Airways

jet beaded from London to Toron-

to. Tbe board said that instead of

maintaining the required 10-mile

separation, the Della plane closed

to within seven miles.

The last major air crash involv-

ing a Delta plane occurred Ang. 2,

1985. when one erf die fleet’s L-

1011$ crashed while attempting to

land at the Dafias-Fort Worth air-

port, killing 127 people. The Na-
tional Transportation Safety Board

blamed the crash on ihe crew's de-

cision to land daring a thunder-

storm.

Demjanjuk ’s Defense Is in Disarray
_ m mm • — = a? lreir /VUlM til# PI

By Glenn Franks!
Washington Foot Service

JERUSALEM — The legal de-

fease of John Demjanjuk, the ac-

cused Nazi death camp execution-

er, has been thrown into disarray

ihe Treblinka extermination camp ley could only enter the case if

in central Poland. given a special penmt from the

Mr. Demjanjuk has denied all minister afjusticeto practice lawm
charges, saying he is a victim of Israel.

. , ,

mistaken identity. Tbe proceeding He said that the court had al-

is in recess until July 27 when Mr. ready granted nearly a monthlong

— mmm) <nmm iIm nostDooemoit for Dreparation of

1

»

wwi —j. is in recess unoi July n wneu mi. i«uj giouu**

er, has been thrown into disarray pemjaiquk is expected lo open tbe postponement for preparation of

because of a dispute among tom- £££7^ ^ xgMiag in his the defense case and would not

self, tris family and his lawyers oyer K-hoip grant another.
l -1 u * hnn ftnrmc ” _ . . II. YX— "— I- iLm fnr A

-i 1
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Mr. Demjanjuk then asked for a

chance to consult with his son-in-
1WU»» WM-— —

not . , Wednesdayl said his lawyers have law.
. .

After an emotionally stramed
prepaiillg Sffor his Ate a recess, he tdd thejudp

three-hour bearing Wednesday
his de- *e decision to'dismiss Mr.

who should represent him during

the last half of his war crimes trial

here.

The defendant, who often ap-

peared confused and flustered
i,r —r.A Ur l*oiw>n have

i •

4a 1

Alter au om -

—

7-- ^ „ hrpin preparing nun ror ms — —- —j—y
lhree-hour hearing Wednesday

constructing his de- that the derision to dismiss Mr.

wonting, thepreri^«d»^ Sh^ 4^Wrido- O’Gmnor had been made for him

LcviTgkve Mr. Dengarguk until by his faimly
L _ _ .Levin, gave Mr. tracked by d» dispute,

been

by his family.

“I am injail” rid Mr. Deagan-

juk. “I amcut off. I fed I have to doMark O’Connor. Mm has am cutoff. I fed I

his attorney for

i,
^ replace hnn wth two ^ di^^ OPCoonorfWho Mr. Dengmguk woulyears, and repteee^ ^ O-C^nor.wbo M^Dtmgaquk wild not an-

aliorneyswho havebeen part
of tbe w accused Mr. Gifi and Mr. Sbef- swer directly when Judge Levin re-

defense team. idofseekingto take away hisd«mt peatedly pressed him tomakehis

Mr. O’Connor, an *““***•
and conspiring Wand his back. own dm*oa and reminded hm

‘ "i—m-
that no postponement would be

allowed.

“I think the court is trying to

frighten me," Mr. Deng'anjuk final-

ly said, before bring cut off by

Judge Levin, who said, “That’s in-

accurate, dial’s not our intention.

Judge Levin added be was only

atiutiw-
a ldOISee»Gmgwia«:a.wajMi»vui-« r

Mr. O’Connor, an American’
md0*5^ bdmid his back. own

id the other
membersoMhe earn,

_ ^ driendant wavered when that

JhaOlU, an As-ncg. “J £^dTcl«r be would all*

Yonun Mtlccep. Mr. D^^uV. wo “

been openly at odds ov®.
. ^^aons stipulated m a docu-

smtegy*®*
cross-exammation concu

the court last

an
John
Yoram

STSd
81«f^adon

techniques for weeks. week: that another American law-

None have seemed yntoijJ Jdbn Bmadley of Washington,

effective in cross-cxanuningpiw^- ^ addcd tothe defense team, and Judp.— -

cution witnesses who have ringed
the trial be postponed mdefi- seeking to “inform you of the

1
ual°Mr. Demjanj^ ** ^ ^^ tearn reviewed facts." Mr. Demjanjuk then apolo-

TotWc. who
;

cr,
.

u
f
cd
nn̂ ,S “ Judge Levin said ilai Mr. Broad- ote recess,

thousands of Jewtsn p
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in the United States
For six days. Oliver North won America's

attention and some of its admiration for his

hold and facile testimony about the Iran-

contra scandal. He induced people to argue:

Is he a scapegoat? a zealot? a hero? Mean-
while. the point of the scandal recoded On
Tuesday, in a few moments of simplicity and
clarity. Representative Lee Hamilton

.
brought attention b3<± to a higher level:

"Policy was driven by a series of lies— lies

to the Iranians, lies to the Central Intelli-

gence Agency, lies to the attorney general.

Ues to our friends and allies, lies to the

Congress, and lies to the American people"

“The task of leadership.'' Representative

Hamilton also said, "is to build public sup-

port for policy. If that burden of leadership is

not met, secret policies cannot succeed... A
Tew do not know what is better for Ameri-

cans than Americans know themselves."

Oliver North defended himself ably, and
Americans offended by an ugly whiff of

scapegoating came to his defense. But, not-

withstanding his performance, the policies to

which he contributed remain just as reckless

and lawless, and the administration's cover-

up remains just as shameless.

The North wars have raged for days be-

tween Americans so taken with him that they

think he should run for office and others who
remember that a special prosecutor is mea-
suring him for a possible indictment.

On one side are people who insist that be

should be considered neither a fall guy nor a

hero. They find support in pods showing that

big majorities fed the same way. On the

other side are people who admire a can-do

marine, or who are eager for the positive

reaction to rub ofr on the administration.

They point to stacks of favorable telegrams.

This argument, apt to continue, remains

secondary. Attention can now turn back to

three dominant issues in the scandal:

WTuif ike Reagan administration did: Col-

onel North and his superiors had sound
reason to consider cooperating with sup-

posed moderate elements in Iran. But it

confounds reason and common sense for

them to have done so by trading arms for

hostages. Colonel North boasts that the

trade oould have been a famous coup; yes,

and it still would have undermined the

president's stem and sensible policy of no
concessions to terrorists.

Wrong in prospect, the administration’s

scheme failed utterly in practice. As Mr.

Hamilton said: "The policy achieved none of

the gpals it soughL The ayatollah got his

amts, more Americans are held hostage to-

day [and] subversion of U.S. interests

throughout the region by Iran continues."

With respect to Nicaragua. Oliver North is

free to argue that supporting the contras is

essential to preventing Soviet inroads in Cen-

tral America. What is unjustified is tire ad-

ministration's unilateral interpretation of

congressional restrictions on aid to them.

How the administration did it: The law

authorizes covert action, to provide legiti-

mate protection and to avoid disclosure to

hostile forces. The administration perverted

that Its Iran arms dealings were with hostile

forces; it used the secrecy to keep Americans

in the dark. The law spells out bow to mvofve
Congress. Uninslrucied by the hearings, Col-

onel North clings to the belief that a covert

action is one Congress need not be told of.

W ho was responsible: Colonel North was
no mere foot soldier. He was advance man,

fund-raiser, instigator, advocate, executive

officer and take-charge guy on the staff of

the National Security Council- But it is im-

possible to think of issues more important to

America and to the president than Iran,

hostages and Central America. It is hand to

imagine anyone not telling him about an
operation that involved all three.

What the North testimony came down to

is this: The administration did what it did for

high motives and good reasons; in such sen-

sitive circumstances it is permissible to wink,

even sneer, at inconvenient laws; the presi-

dent should be free to defend democracy

with tougher, surer champions than a bunch
of vacillating old windbags in Congress.

A president free to do that is a leader free

to do anything. There are some countries

where that is true. The United States is not,

so far, one of them.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

i

Comrades in Jerusalem,
When officially atheist Moscow sends

diplomats to examine "church properties”

in the holy city of Jerusalem, suspicions fall

en a more secular motive. For the first time

in 20 years. Soviet officials are "visiting"

Israel, and for the first tune since 1972 the

Israel radio's broadcasts to the Soviet

Union are no longer bring jammed.

The move puts the Russians back in the

Arab-Israeli diplomatic game, in ways that

will complicate but can also advance it.

Surely it is no accident, as Pravda likes to

put it. when the bead of a Soviet consular

delegation sees fit to use the friendly He-
b*e*v good-morning. "Boker tov. Israel,” on

a popular Israeli radio program. That thaws

a chill dating to the 1967 war. when Mos-
cow broke relations with Israel and forced

all ils allies except Romania to follow suiL

Even as the Kremlin downplays the sig-

nificance of the visit, itsmain interest seems

l*» he advancing the idea of an international

peace conference, of which it will be co-

chairman. Re-establishing ties with Israel

wall lend support to those Israelis who favor

the controversial conference. It would also

give the Russians a foot in Arab and Israeli

camps, a precondition for being a serious

player in Middle East diplomacy. Moscow
can use this opportunity to sow discord

between Arabs and Israelis or to adopt a

more balanced and constructive stance. IT it

is prepared now to help tame Arab radicals,

that would be a major step forward.

Another test of real change is whether

Soviet propaganda ceases to portray Israel as

hostile tool or aggressive conspirator, and
whether Soviet Jews will be allowed to gwi-

grate in agnificant numbers. While hard-line

Israelis oppose the Soviet visit, it is hard to

see how non-relations with Moscow offer

more promise of helping Soviet Jewry.

When Israel proclaimed its existence in

1948. the Soviet Union was among the first

to recognize the new Zionist state, many of

whose leaders had been bora in czarist

Russia. That hdps explain the complex
emotional response of Israelis to the Soviet

visitation. If normal relations are finally

allowed to develop, something besides bit-

terness may still grow.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

elp Latin America Grow
So far. the backs' losses on their Latin

American loans have been slight. The banks
have written off very tew of those loans.

Most of the borrowing countries are strong-

er and better able to carry their debts than

they were five years ago. when the threat of

default first arose. Because most of the big

banks are now building up thrir internal

reserves against possible losses in the fu-

ture. they give an impression that the whole

struclureof Latin debt is collapsing. But the

impression is false. The banks are dealing

not with current write-offs of their loans,

but with the possibility of future write-offs.

Chase Manhattan Corporation has just

reported a loss of Si.4 billion in the spring

quarter. The reason was that it added S1.6

billion during the spring to the reserves out

of which it would meet defaults on loans, if

and whm they happen. The bank has taken

money nut of one pocket and put it in

another, but the money still belongs to the

hank. Ths loans that Chase Manhattan ac-

tually wrote off during the spring totaled a

much m?rc modest $1 13 million, of which

$05 million were loans in the United States.

Its foreign loans are holding up pretty welL

So why are the banks building up their

loan loss reserves now? This epidemic or

prudence has been trigRered by Brazil's deci-

sion last February to suspend interest pay-

ments to the banks. Brazil was warning lend-

ers not to press it beyond a certain pome; the

banks are responding with a show of finan-

cial strength. Deeper reserves mean a belter

position in the negotiations ahead. From the

banks' point of view, the strength of the

stock market also makes it a good time to

build reserves. The market has already dis-

counted the prospect of lasses on some of the

Latin loans, allowing the hanks to build op
their reserves — at the expense of normal

operating profits — without suffering any

great drop in the prices of thrir stock.

But coping with the past debts is only

half, and the less important half, of Latin

America's financial need. Those countries

will continue to need new credit if they are

to trade and develop their industrial capaci-

ties. The banks are reluctant to put up new
money. Bui new money is essential to their

economic growth, and growth is essential if

the past debts are to remain manageable. It

is a circle. The banks' attention to thrir

reserves is an interesting tactical develop-

ment. but the key to carrying the Latin

countries' debt successfully is new credit—
and whether the world can find an orderly

way to keep it flowing to them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
WhatAbout Western Sahara?

Without wishing to offer discourtesy to a

visiting monarch, it is possible to ask King
Hasan of Morocco how long and how far he

intends lo pursue his claim to the Western

Sahara. [His] annexation oF the territory

when Spain removed its colonial presence in

early 1976 was a clear breach of the only

convenient rule of thumb. That is the princi-

ple enshrined in the Organization of African

Unity that former colonial boundaries be left

intact, since any other course would lead to

chaos throughout the con linen L King Has-

san has entertained various suggestions, dot
all of them immediately repudiated in the

region, to subsume the Saharan conflict in a
Greater Maghreb or. desperate resort, a
union with Libia. But the United Nations
solution, which it has subcontracted to the

OAU. is to hold a referendum.

— The Guardian (London).
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OPINION

What America Needs?
A Different President

By James Reston

WASHINGTON - One thing

the Iran-contra hearings have
demonstrated is that America needs a

presidential election.

It is agreed on all tides that there

has been a constitutional breakdown.
The country is deeply divided on who
is to blame, and it is fairly dear that

this conflict is not likely lo be re-

solved without a new beginning.
Fortunately, this spectacular dash

over the conduct and misconduct of

foreign policy has dramatized what
has been lacking and what needs to

be restored. What has been lacking,

and is still lacking is that sense of
trust between the White House and
Congress that is the essential ingredi-

ent of democratic government.
This is what needs to be restored,

and it has not been restored by these

bearings. For the president and Con-
gress are still in fundamental dis-
agreement both about the policy in
Iran and Nicaragua and about the
secret methods employed by the ad-
ministration to effect (hat policy.

So for the time being there is dead-
lock. and the U.S. form of government
provides no way other than impeach-
ment or an election to chimfip an ad-
ministration that has lost the confi-

dence of Congress and the people.

The specific facts that were debated
so strenuously during this past week
are not the heart of the matter. Wheth-
er the president knewor did not know
about the diversion of funds to the

contras » a scandal either way and at

this late date is not all that important.

But upon the ability of the execu-

tive and legislative brandies to have

confidence in .one another, to be ac-

countable to one another and to tell

the truth to one another much. de-

pends, because nobody can govern

effectively in any other way.

It is not what we don’t know that'

matters now but what we do know.

And wo have to be grateful to Lieu-

tenant Colonel Oliver North and to

Congress for bringing (his crisis to

the attention of the nation.

This subversive warfare, with all its

.

deception and duty tricks, has been

going on underground for years, but

it was not until William Casey, the

since deceased director of the CIA,
came to bat and the mighty Casey
struck out that the country as a whole

had any inkling of what was happen-

ing. Colonel North was the perfect

leading man for this drama— hand-

some, impassioned and almost reck-

lessly sincere. But what a script! And
what a cast of characters!

If you had put them all in a novel,

no sensible publisher would have

risked such a collection of liars and

cheats. The colonel, by his own testi-

mony, did not want to tell Congress

anything, repeat anything, about his

activities. He was so sure he was right

that he predicted that the United

States would have to build a Berlin

Wall the length of the Rio Grande to

keep but the refugees if Congress did

not finance the contras. ».

He said he had authority for every-

thing he did, and be assume thattiu*.

meant authority from the preadehv
bait when 'the president Lold him. per-

sonally that be Jrnew nothing about
the diversion pf foods to (he contras,

bethought it whs all righlto tarry out
Jiis adventures on the word tsf jDrrcd-

- ior Casey at the CIA and John Poin-

dexter and Robert McFaiiane at the

National Security CauodL
.

How the presidemcouU be briefed'

for half an hour every “workday'’ on

foreign policy without knowing that

. this elaborate scheme was going on he

-left ' the conuoittees to imagine-

He mwtftri that the president could

- "do anything he Eked, with his posonal

staff, and that his activities were legal

as long as he was not using govern-

ment funds. That the arms-for-hos-

\ tages deal with Iran broke the presi-

dent's’ promise not. to deal with

• terrorists, or that diverting fundst?

the
1

contras involved lying and profi-

teering arid taking sides in the baft-

inns lriBed a lot of people— none of

this seemed to trouble CokmelNwih's

obvious sense of personal IWKHV-^ 4
The government system tea* *

colonel condemned finallycaught up

with him It is raiding ufvtco.™
the twisters in Wall Street ’and evas

with the backsliding preadien. -

This is some consolation, bus **.•

still need an election. The bcariagt-

havegivenacluewhat to look for. Ills. .

above everything, somebody who wia

fight the decay of decency and restore

the trust and bipartisan, coopcraswc ..

»hai have been missing for so tong*

The New York Times.

How West GermanyEvolves WillDependon Western Europe

V^J^Z^tSSSS. By William Pfaff
/KIEL. West Germany — An unexpected

outcome of the plan to withdraw medi-

um-range nuclear missiles from Europe has

been to convince many Germans that Germa-
ny is being singled out as the one place in

Europe in which nuclear war can take place.

The only missies to be left will have the range

to hit Germany only— East or West Germany.
A conservative historian, Karl Dietrich

Erdmann of the University of Kiel, observes

that Mikhail Gorbachev has succeeded, with

the collaboration of the United States, in

making Germans fed separated from the

West, in this respect at least.

Mr. Erdmann argues that there has always

been a marked, and justified, sense of vulner-

ability among West Germans, and a sense of

contingency in West German political life,

which these missile proposals reinforce. The
new feeling of isolation is reinforced by a drift

of Germans away from their old unqualified

commitment to the European Community.
The first postwar generation of West Ger-

mans saw Europe as another fatherland. The
bad legacy of Germany would be superseded

by a new European political civilization. To-
day the EC has come increasingly to seem a
matter of small-minded quarreling over but-

ter mountains. Spanish oranges and what
country is getting more out than it put in.

The expansion of the Community from its

original six to nine, and now to 12, while

admirably motivated— it aimed to conqplete a
logical whole of Europe and to reinforce de-

mocracy in Greece, Portugal and Spain—has

robbed Europe of the political and moral vi-

sion with which the EC began. The West Ger-
mans are backing offfrom tins crass, material-

istic new Europe. A need for idealism, for a
higher purpose, has been denied.

The German drift from the Community is

one reason the French have become so anx-

ious to develop French-West German mili-

tary collaboration, to “anchor” the Federal

Republic in Western Europe. The Germans
are not wholly pleased about thin France,

does not reallyhave dieGomans' confidence.

Even former Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
who is committed to French-German collabo-

ration, believes that theFrench stfli need tobe
shocked into acting on die fact of their inter-

dependence with West Germany.
Mr. Erdmann,who also believes insolidari-

ty with France; nonetheless argues that

France's military doctrine since 1945 has

been to let awar be fought in Germany and, if

the battle readies France's borders, to inter-

vene with midear weapons—thus destroying

whatever is left in Germany.
He adds, with reluctance, that if the Soviet

Union should actually make an offer of Ger-

man ramification, presumably in exchange for
some form ofGermahneutralizatianor Ger-

man detachment from the Western communi-
ty, this would prove *a powerful temptation.”

For an older generatioa'ctf Germans,:West
Germany still seems.: incomplete; separated

from Saxony, Mdti3ati)urg,Thurinffa, what
survives of Prussia: Crom the Garmatry trf

Luther, Bach, Kant, they say— the Germany
of German music and pimlasophy. Ayotmger
intellectual, in Berlin, replies, “Yes? And
what about Goeihe,at'Wemjarf Beethoven in

Bonn and Vienna? Mozart in Vienna? Hegel
in Hetddberg and Berlin?" Ayocng editor in

Hamburg says that her mother.from Bavaria,

always refused io visit Prusrian Bafm. be-

cause she considered it uncmhzed Her fam-
ily wishes the East Germans we& but has riol

the least interest in unification. -

Conversations, with, other, younger, profes-

sionals and artists, even those ,wiih family

origins in die East, efititt UK ambstions to

travel freelyin East Germany; to be jabie to.

study there, exhibit mid publish tberc, to see
the political and material conditions of die
East Germans unproved — but no marked:

desirefor unification. Germany, after all^they

tell you, was never unified until 1871, and the"

result, after that, was not much of a success.

“The natural European order,” historian

Gordon Craig recalls, was until 1871 one ttf

Goman disunity— confirmed in the Peace of

Westphalia in 1648, which recognized more

than 300 sovereign German political entities.

Today, a Hamburg journalist says. “Unity

. incompatible with security; our security' is in-

• compatible with unity.” It’s as simple as that.

Another young writer asks how 19th cennuy

. ways ofdunking about nationhood can really

apply to late 20th century society, with its

unprecedented forms of international commu-

nication and interaction and the transnational

cultural j-iUpgiannes of today's Europeans.

Mr. Schmidt says of the younger genera-

tion’s indifference to unity: "Ask ibero again in

15 years.” His point is valid. West Germany
has for 40 years been totally committed to the

. moral and political entity called “the West”
The important factor influencing what

V.Germany will become in the future is un-

. doobtedly lesswhat the Soviet Union does, or

.. does not do, than what "the West” becomes.

.. Is.it dear that in another 15 years the West
still will be the moral and political entity, the

..jnoral community, it is today? If there is any
doubt about that, the forces of isolation rn

..Germany must be taken seriously.

huematioMud Herald Tribune.

6 Los Angeles Tones Syndicate.

The Reports ofAmerican Economic Decline MityBe Premature
\7ASHINGT0N — It is an ac- By Robert J. Samuelson remainswdl above levels inJapan and Stems from comparisons showing tWASHINGTON — It is an ac-

cepted bit of popular wisdom:

America has become a nation of self-

indulgent spendthrifts. Its people

overconsume and do not invest

enough for the Future. They are dig-

ging their economic grave.

Now come two economists, Irving

Kravis of the University of Pennsyl-

vania and Robert Lipsey of Queens
College, who say it isn't so. Ameri-
cans invest about as much as people

in other advanced nations.

Messrs. Kravis and Lipsey are

among a growing group of economists

who argue that, like Mark Twain’s

death, repons of the US. economic

eclipse may be premature. Yes, they

say. other countries have tended to

catch up by adopting technologies and

business practices available in Ameri-

ca. But U.S. living standards remain

higher than those of most other coun-

tries. Nor is it dear that others con

dose the gap. Once they have exhaust-

ed the easy gains of the catch-up, their

economic growth typically slows.

We should heed this message. Exag-

gerating economic decline abets a

siege mentality. Jt makes Americans

wont to withdraw and protect them-

selves against foreign economies.

The real lesson is just the apposite.

The advances or other countries have

become increasingly critical to Amer-
ica’s own progress. No country has a

monopoly on creativity or good
ideas. The United States now needs

to borrow good ideas and techniques
from other countries, just as those

countries have borrowed from it.

The lesson applies forcefully to the

trade bidsnow before Congress. Lim-
its on imports or foreign investment

in the United States will ultimately

hurt it. Trade and investment bring

new products, technologies and man-
agement approaches. They generate

pressures for change, even if change
is sometimes disruptive.. Americans'

cannot create a stronger economy by
isolating themselves. The temptation

to do so reflects a distorted view “of

the United Slates in a state of irre-

versible economic descent.

It is true that many countries hare
lost their economic supremacy: roost

recently, Britan in thelate I9th and

'

early 20th centuries. America's day
may come, but as Princeton econo-'

mist William Banmol writes, there is

no evidence (hat it has arrived yet
Others are not inexorably gaining;

Japan’s coonomy pew by about ID

percent a year from 1950 until the

eady 1970s, but by 2J percent in 1986.

Europe’s growth has darkened.
-'

.

Meanwhile. U-S. per capita income

How to Fightfor Open MarketsAbroad

WASHINGTON — To win the By Richard A. Gephardt unfair trade practices tobtSd uphng
economic battles of the future, _ , trade surpluses with the United StatesWASHINGTON — To win the

economic battles of the future,

.America must address both tides of

the trade equation: the failure to

maintain a competitive economic en-

vironment at home, and the persis-

tence of protectionism abroad.

First, it must correct tbe fiscal

madness of the Reagan era. A re-

ordering of budget priorities that ne-

glect human needs and nondefense

research and development is also re-

IJUUW- IAIC5 duwuuc ivoiiy muiA

America con compete successfully in

the 1990s with a high school dropout

rate of 25 percent? Competitors

abroad understand the need for a
highly educated work force. Why do
Americans settle for less?

Does anyone think America can

stay ahead io the race For the best

technology when it squanders 75 per-

cent of ils research doBars on military

projects? Tbe Japanese spend 3 per-

cent. During a visit to the IBM plant

in Burlington. Vermont, where they

make the most advanced semiconduc-

tors in the world. I asked the manager.

"How- far ahead of the Japanese are

we?" "Six months,” he said, "and we
fight for every day of the lead!”

Clearly there are many solutions to

America's trade problems, but I re-

ject the protectionism for specific in-

dustries favored by many in orga-

nized labor. Closing U.S. markets
would hardly provide added incen-

tives for labor and management to

make the best possible products at

the lowest possible cost.

It is true that about 80 percent of

the S 160 billion trade deficit isAmer-
ica's own fault. That still leaves 20
percent — the big issue in trade.

How. then, to open foreign markets?
The Gephardt amendment to the
House trade bQl would do it

As passed by the House, the amend-

By Richard A. Gephardt
The writer, a congressman from
Missouri, is a candidate for the

Democratic presidential nomination.

mem would increase American ex-

ports through negotiations for the re-

moval of unfair foreign trade barrios.

It would not shut off American mar-
kets from the competition.

The Senate has passed, by an over-

or-i id uwu uicomuc-

requiring the president to act against

unfair foreign trade. It is not as strong

as the House version. Nonetheless. I

am confident that whatever emerges
from the House-Senate conference'

wiD be forceful le^shtioo.

Judging From some media commen-
tary surrounding the trade debate, it is

dear that critics choose not to under-

stand why the amendment is neces-

sary. My views are based on a single

premise: If America continues to ig-

nore the challenge of international

economic competition, its standard of

living, after growing steadily for de-

cades, will soon begin to decline.

Thus, the next president must be as

tough in negotiating the terms of trade

as Mr, Reagan has been in negotiating

with the Soviet Union. If America is

not strong ecooornicalljv it cannot be
strong militarily—not for long. Meet-
ing this challenge will require new eco-

nomic policies and new political lead-

ership that does not pepper us with
shortsighted, self-congratulatory mes-
sages of contentment, Reagan-sryle.

One look at the unprecedented
growth of the trade deficit since 1981

teQs how lightly other countries have
taken Mr. Reagan’s rhetoric about
treating America fairly in world trade.

By .contrast, .the Gephardt amend-
ment instructs the president to negoti-

ate with countries that use a pattern of

unfair trade practices to build op hnge
trade surpluses with the United States.

.

- ..If agreement is readied to eEminale
the practices, oo further action is re-;

quired until the next year. If not, the

president is required to use any means
at his disposal to reduce that country’s -

exports to the United States by a dol-

lar value equal to that of American
exports barred by such barriers.

.

A year later,, the U.S. trade iepxe-'

sanative checks to see if the country'
uvuj up uj njjjicaqcm or Hitt

reduced its surplus- Only if the pattern
of unfair practices remains and the
surplus is stiD excessive would the.

president be reqitired to msm* that
1

the sniphis comes down by 10 percent

per year for each of Four.years,

How would offending countries rc-
.

spend to such pressure? Every time'

the United States has cracked down
on trade, barrios have been eased;

likewise, barriers tevefalkn rally after

it has applied pressure. But such
brinkmandrip shoold not be die cen-

terpiece of US. trade relations.

Finally, my legislation is flexible: If

tiie president feds that enforcementof
its proyishms is not in America's eco-

nomic interest or that negotiations are

on trade, he simply notifies Congress.

A two-thuds vote of both bouses

would be required to overrule him.

In short, critics of the legislation, as .

wefl as President Reagan,may choose
'

10 worship s the altar of a false anti

remainswefi above levels in Japan and
Europe. In 19S6.it was. $17,200, ac-

cording totbe OECD. Sweden's was
$13^200, or -77. percent of "the U.S.
level; West Cennany’s was S 12,900

(75 percent), Japan's S 12^200 (71 per-

cent) andltaty’s $9,900 (58 percent).

These comparisons, med by the

.OECD and the United.Nations, esti-

mate the actual.purdiaang power of
incomes in different countries. Con-
ader a sample example. Suppose peo-
jtie buyonly Aoes,aid thatper capita

: incomes in the Unilad
.
States find

France iue, respectively,- $1,000 and
LOOOfrancs. ButAmericans are mane

' efprient in
'

waking shoes , than the

French. As a result, the average Amer-
ican's SLOQO buysjO pans of shoes,

wide' the average Frenchman's 1,000
fzahes buys 7. pahs. French incomes

-.would thenbe TO percent ofAmerican.
Delafledprice comparisons, involv-

ingdozens o( similar itanxmdiffercnt
countries, confirm the- U.S. innwiy
lead. Other dnsqparisaus that show
ILS. incomes slipping reflect only ex-

change rate shifts and. iue inaccurate.

larlhas depreciated mon^than 40 per-
cent against the yen: At today’s ex-

ccstyerted into dollars— are slighily

.higher than U£.; incomes: Bat ex-
change rate fluctuations do not minor
actual fiving standards. The Japanese
obidousty have noi^become 40 percent
richer in two years, ncr- have Atneri-
cansbecoine40percaitpocaar.
..The ability to increase future living

standards taay depend on investment.
but it is oatdear that UA investment
iytoo low. No.caie knows hoar. irmrfa

^countries should iovesL Saving and
investing,, instead of consuming, are
tfot automatically beoefidaL They
make sense only if dayimprove future

that -Americans invest too hole

stems from comparisons showing that

the UA rate (investment as a propor-
tion of GNP) is 15 to 40 percent lower
than that of many other countries.

But these estimates. Messrs. Kravis
andLipsey argue, involve two flaws.

First, the conventional definition
of investment (housing and business
investment) is too narrow. It excludes
many things — such as education,
research and development, long-last-
mg can and appliances — that are'
also investments in the future.
Second, machinery and other busi-

mss investment goods are relatively
cheaper in the United States than else-
whae. American spending buys mevtt
Adjusting for these defects bringsU.S.
Tn^BStmoit levels dose to those of
most other oouruties, although a few.
notably Japan, remain much higher.
Americans can take only small com-

fort from these findings. Problems re-
mam. As a society, America is having
more trouble raising living standards
than they did 20 years ago. Some com-
Parees have grown uncompetitive. In
many tedmotogies, America is no.
Itmgcr the world leader.-Its schools are
often madequaie

;
But it is not the arih-

country wi* problems. Improving bv-
ing standards is tougher when it re-
quires new advances, not just exploit-
ing what is available elsewhere. Orih
jme^wfll td] whether the United
Slate can maintain its leadership.

«*£*?
to Uwe “ a worid tn

“ thr
?aieaed, psychologi-

cujtyand ttOTiormcafly, by oth«s’°E
jraneafc But Americans need to accent

'

auvances, America
has not defined so much as whenhavecaught np. In an era of muSSS!

growing trade and
“Jarred cqmmnnicaiioas, the mo-

as their undoing; they nay make it so.^ Washlnffon Past

of American workers. -fanners and
businessmen, butmmt mgtyrt >

Americans can no longer afford'to

settle, for a global marketplace in

which they are free lo buy bul not to

sell Tho American people need to

know iba: -if they make Togh-qnaKty
products, thrir government win fight

for open marketsoverseas. .-...

The New York Times, •
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OPINION

Israel: Amid All the Lament,

By A.M. Rosenthal

J first day’a
I

ilIIZ12L
t^^d

.°? and not doing all that badly, oooddec-

Israel is ttmvmced^hJt*?^
^““6 “>& Eoononrically, it has beaten a 400

bec^esoco^^Jhfe^ P««bt inflation that could have
nothmg anymore, and that there areno solutions to anything.

end of the second day, he is

225J®“f knows too ainA He is
stuffed plump with facts and passionate
Opmions and has been ofTeredat leasttwo solutions to every problem facing
notoaly Israel but the rest of the worid
That seems worth an appreciative

word, something rather rare for Israel
ttese days. After four decades of war
and struggle, this still remains a country

ON MY MIND

wrecked the nation; now inflation is

about IS percent Unemployment re*

plains at anoat4percent and investment
is increasing. Politically, if the govem-
ment falls, the one that win replace it

wiQ be freely chosen and, anyway, no-
body loves a two-headed cameL
Mr. Peres's plan, which may bring

down the government, is for an inter-

national conference that is supposed to
get peace LaJQcs started among Israel,

Jordan and the Palestinians. The Soviet
Union would be invited and Mr. Per-

es’s assumption is that the Russians
would not. make trouble by taking the
Arab side against Israel and the

where people talk openly and freely
U 2“ *******

among tiianselves audio LungerT^’
100 h"d» Peres "9* "U

Political freedom may be gaining in
the rest of the world bot it has passed the
Middle East by except for Israel. In the

> disputed West Bank, Arabs do not share
• m it But there, too, it is taken for grant-
edtnat Arabs, who may be terrified
uKNnsaymg even a private word against
toe PLO, publicly denounce the T«nwK
oooipiers in speech and print.

StMnetimes, Israel seems nothing but
one big bag of troubles. Important visi-
tor? to Jerusalem dutch their bwpdg in
woe in the lobby of the King David
Hotel, and the ducking of foreign
tongues is beard loud in tbe land.
Tbe top leadership of the country is in

a messy tangle. Foreign Minister Shi-
lton Peres has gone over the bead of
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir with a
plan for an international peace confer-
ence. Their “unity” government could
fall at any time. Meanwhile, inside Israel'
and out, the government has lost what
the governments of Israel once cher-
ished: a sense of dignity.

The embarrassing public feuding
came after Israeli leaders involved their

country in spying on the United States
and the anns-to-Ixan f\»<m Tbns they
bumbled away the valuable myth that

Israelis are smarter than others.

And all this on top of Israel’s major
-* problems: the antagonism of the Arab

slates that never allows Israel to put
down the gun, and thepsychic and polit-

ical burden of being an occupation force

in the West Bank and Gaza.
But Israd is more than one big woe. It

is a striving, functioning free country

go home. What will they do, send tariff

after use? he asks, whuh is a thought
that might interest Mr. Shamir.

. Mr. Fiores does not know whether he
can deliver a cooperative Israel, let alone
a cooperative Soviet Union. To find out
and get the conference under way he
would have to oast Mr. Shamir, which
he regards as a bearable prospect. But
even though he may never gel his confer-
ence, he has made Ins Israeli opponents
realize that they had better crane up with
some ideas of their own msirart of jnst

standing pat. That counts as one piece
of good news from Jerusalem.

Another: For a while it looked as if

the religious zealots would legislate

that no Tew was a Jew who did not
match their own religious self-portrait.

There was a noisy debate in which the

chief zealot made Ins point by de-
nouncing an oppanat as an anti-Sem-
ite. The move was beatendown, causing
the chief zealot to become fiercely dis-

traught. A bitter fight is part of Israel

The othernightZobin Mehta, bom in

Bombay, led tbe Jews of his beloved
faradi Philharmonic in a crystalline per-

WhatAbout theRight toBe an OldLady?

S
ILVER SPRING, Maryland — I

haveagmlty secret: I keepwanting to

be an Old Lady. At 87, 1 surely qualify,

but in tbe great warren of retirees where
I five it is simply not allowed. We sepeua-

and octogenarian females are “senior citi-

zens," complete with rightsand pantsuits.

I must dress young. I may look like

mutton but I must get myself up as

lamb. If I am to see my friends, i must
attend meetings and lectures, for they all

will be at them. A dub for everytiung,

and everyone in a dob. Social life most

MEANWHILE

be pursued, and even romance is not

quite ruled oul Body as well as mind

must be exercised, at pool or golf links,

and I must never, never get fat.

It is all so laudable. We are abreast of

the times, on the ball, cooL Why should 1

think wistfully of the life once lived by

the grandmothers of my childhood.

I remember them wdL As a group they

were easily distinguishable; no male eye

was ever deceived by a rear view. They
dressed in black, a white retiring at the

throat, and should a neckline dip below
the collarbone, a guimpe of net and

small whalebones carried decorum al-

most to the ears. Shawls were kept near

and rubbers handy for any excursion

into the damp beyond the porch.

By Louise Canby

Their days were spent at home, sit-

ting. Oh, how they sat They sat upright

in straight chairs, they overflowed cush-

ioned rockers. They sat to sew on but-

tons and to darn socks, on the back

porch to shed peas, on the frontporch to

observe neighbors. They sat to rock ba-

bies and to read to older children.

Mass sitting was achieved, by the for-

tunate, on the verandas of summer re-

sorts, where (he Rocking Chair Fleet, that

redoubtable assembly of their contempo-

raries, gave welcome relief from the three-

generational household that was their

inevitable habitat. For, of course, they

lived with one of their children.

And there's the rub. She who had been

a major-general in her own home found

herself of a sudden —all love and consid-

eration notwithstanding—with no more

authority than a corporal The daughter

— it was usually a daughter who took

ova — was caught up in a whirl of

children's music lessons and dental ap-

pointments, causes that to the mother

.waned odd if not revolutionary. Meal-

times could be erratic, and the food likely

less in accord with what she had taught

her daughter Am with what the son-in-

law’s mother had fed him.

There were many grandmothers who

passed this testcum laode and became a
benediction to the home, but itcouldnot

have been easy. Oh. no. My private

burrow in this warren is much better, my
independence precious. I will recant my
heresy and give proper thanks for my
freedom here to live' exactly as 1 please.

Then why this unfulfillment? Inde-

pendence, did I say? Independent as a

sheep! In my dogged pursuit of youth-

fulness I have embraced youth's weak-

ness: I have yielded to peer pressure.

I have been a sap. Why should I make
myself keep up with the swim when
what I really want to do is float? What
harm in idle moments? I wantjust to sit

for a bit, look out tbe window at the

buds bursting, the snow’ falling. To
label old family photographs.

Of course, I will keep up tbe bit of

volunteer work 1 still am good for, and
read the news. And it is possible that, in

doing it, 1 shall still have one toe in the

Swim. All (his is only what it truly pleas-

es me to da For is not “natural” the

ultimate in modem slogans — the one
that rules cereal ads and justifies the free

rein given the whims of children? I shall

embrace that ward, do what is natural to

my age, and be a Natural Old Lady.

77h* writer, who lives in a suburb of
Washington, D.C., contributed this com-

ment to The Washington Post

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
A Burial of British Socialism Is Again Premature

Letters attended for publication

should be addressed “Lotas to the

Editor" and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name and JuB address, let-

tersshouldbebriefandaresii/ect to
editing. We amnac beresponsiblefor

the retwn ofmsoBatedmauuajipa.

of Bruckner; a German. Nobody in tbe

packed house stirred or coughed until

Mr. Mehta gave permission.

That is part of farad, too.Acountry.

An American said over coffee that Is-

raelis seemed ruder than she had ex-

pected. Mayor Teddy Kollek of Jerusa-

lem, who usually does not spare Israelis

or their government his tongue, an-

swered gently that perhaps rudeness
could be expected among people who
bad been in concentration camps, may-
be it was even a survival trait.

Sometimes, on a soft night by the sea

in Td Aviv or walking in the flowered

hills of Jerusalem, Israd seems wonder-

fully lithe and young. But sometimes

wrinkles and worry do show, which

might be expected of a country recently

turned 39, going on 2,000.

The New 'York Times-

Regarding “A Ttenung Point in History:

British Socialism's Demise” (June 18):

George F. Will has bit London and we
all duly tremble. His rhetoric and pas-

sionate radical conservatism fit what he
perceives to be the popular mood here.

But let’s look at the facts. Thirty-one
percent of the votes, though not good, is

not terminal either. Forty-two percent,

though not bad, does not betoken an
overwhelming victory by Margaret
Thatcher presaging the death of social-

ism. Mr. Will has found a young Cam-
bridge fogey to say that Labor is now the

party of the semiliterate and the semi-

educated. This must be particularly true

of the Scots, who this year gave British

socialism its bestever resulL And Labor
has never been stronger in Manchester
and Liverpool For the first thne in his-

tory there is not one conservative mem-
ber of Parliament from either of these

cities, or from Glasgow.
Mrs. Thatcher did well because the

opposition was split between Labor and
the Alliance. Three million unemployed
is no more a vote-winner for Labor than

the many unemployed of the United

Stales or West Germany are for the

Democrats or the German SocialDemo-
crats. Dole queues don’t swing elections.

Mr. Will makes great play of the hard

left entering Parliament. The history of

Britain’s Parliament is a history of radi-

cals making their mark. There have been
much more dangerous radicals in Parlia-

ment’s eccentric past. Hard-lefters have
entered Parliament in successive waves
this century, creating successive shock
waves. They had names like Stafford

Cripps, Anemia Bevan and Manny
SfaiizwdL One way or another they

turned out in the end to have played an
important part in the evolutionary pro-
cess of parbamentary life. The alleged

left loonies of today are raid to contain

four black members entering Parliament
for the first time, like their White for-

bears on the left they will doubtless play

their part in providing a voice for their

particular section of British society.

crisis in the past, whether over Ramsay
MacDonald or the nuclear arms debates

of the 1950s. AH threatened to rip Labor
apart while Mr. WilTs emotional forbears

stood by waitingto applaud its forthcom-

ing funeral. They were disappointed.

If, as Mr. Will's Cambridge interlocu-

tor opines. Labor is now the party of the

semiliterate and tbe sermeducated, so
much the better— (hat was the constitu-

ency it set out to represent.

Why did Mr. Will seize mi this elec-

tion result as evidence of the death of

British socialism while so many other

commentators seeevidence of the begin-

nings of the rehabilitation of Labor?

Perhaps the answer is to be found in

the particularly poisonous prose at the

end of the fourth paragraph of Iris bil-

ious tract, where he writes of Labor’s

misfortunes: “That is what happens
when you raise property taxes 62 per-

cent to hire an army of homosexual-
righis and race-relations bureaucrats."

DONALD ARMOUR.
GARETH BUTLER.

London.

A Reunited Germany
Regarding “Now Comes a German

Swing to the East” (July 8):

As a simple West German citizen, 1 do
not see Michel Jobert’s problem. Would
be not want to have a divided France
reunited? Are these dreams so bad? Did
the world not applaud when Willy

Brandt received tire Nobel Peace Prize

for his Ostpolirik.7 Doesn't theEuropean
Community profit in one way oranother
from any positive economic relationship

within its ranks? Should God and the

world wany because Mr. Jobert does
not believe in self-determination for all?

WILHELM G. ERCKMANN.
Plaisir. France.

Bad Loans, Now Bad Losers

Regarding “Latin Debt: Let’s Keep
Muddling Through ” (July 6):

What were David Rockefeller and his

cronies rtiwilcmg when they loaned all

those billions to Latin American coun-

tries? Surely they knew in advance that

their fat cat Latin American counter-

parts and tire corrupt politicians would
skim off the cream and leave just a hide.

but never quite enough, to help the peo-

ple of these countries. Now, the people

are even more impoverished and en-

slaved, saddled by an enormous debt

they can never hope to pay off.

The fact is that the “international

bankers" so grossly overstepped their

bounds in the interests of avarice that

their bad loans threaten to collapse the

world financial system. In spite of this.

Mr. Rockefeller is asking to be allowed to

“muddle through.” He should be allowed

to, and allowed to take his losses. But

alone, not under the guise of it being, for

the American people, “the most efficient

and least expensive vehicle they have to

protect their self-interest''

Honestly, Mr. Rockefeller, about
whose self-interest are you speaking?

Michael McGinnis.
Paris.

An Answer: Dumb Question
Let’s take that question again: If you

have three people and person No. 1 was
introduced to person No. 2, and person

No. 2 was introduced to person No. 3,

can you deduce that person No. 1 was
introduced to person No. 3?

According to the people responsible

for the Wondertic Personnel Test, given

to National Football League draft pros-

pects. the answer is no, yon cannot, wise

guy (“Knowing the Score Before the Kick-

off, ” Sports, June 27).

But in terms of the question, you are

dealing here with a total of three people,

and if person No. 1 was not already

introduced to person No. 3, then who is

going to do the honors to bring persons
No. 2 and No. 3 together? In other

words, if person No. 2 is introduced to

person No. 3, it can only be by person

No. 1. who therefore must already know
No. 3 or introduce himself/hersdf firsL

This is an interesting feature of many
test questions: Several answers are cor-

rect, but only the least imaginative cor-

rect answer is allowed. An infallible au-
thority punishes the person taking the

test for seeing more implications than

the infallible authority did. It's O.K. to

do this to big jocks with college educa-

tions behind them, who probably have
learned to defend themselves by now,
but the sad fact is that these double-

bind, no-win questions are regularly in-

flicted an school children.

BOB FIEDLER.
Allschwil, Switzerland.

Hie Wheels of HI Fortune
We are three American students who

were louring Europe by bike. After only
two days in France, tire locks on our
bikes were cut and all three bikes were
stolen. Having lost our sole means of
transportation we look the first train out

of that inhospitable country. We are
now in Italy uying to reorganize our
plans. We can only hope that tire three

French men or women who have our
bikes are putting them to good use.

TERESA M. FIELDS.
San Don& de Piave, Italy.

ACeotenrwri Mewogefrom the International Harold Tribune.

The author teas a reporter

and editor for the Herald

from 1947 to 1950, when be

joined the Chicago Tribunds

Paris bureau. Eightyears lat-

er, he became Time maga-

zine’s Riviera correspondent

and in 1970 shifted to Time’s

Paris bureau. Ress left Time

in 1975 to join tbe United

Nations Environment Pro-

gram in Geneva, where he

now lives.

By Paul Evan Ress

So there I was, in the

Paris of 1947, being paid

$26 a week for mnning

copy in the shabbiest city

room this side of Bridge-

port and beginning to won-

der if this was really how

all those heroic foreign cor-

respondents had started

out.

The idea of being a for-

eign correspondent had

stuck with me for a long

time: I’d put it down as my
ambition under my gradua-

tion Dhoto in my high

schoof yearbook back in

1939-

But Erst the war got in

the way. After graduating

from Yale in 1943, I went

into the Army and wound

up as an infantryman in the

Philippines. .

Then, once I was back in

New York, my father in-

sisted I follow his footsteps

to Columbia University’s

law school.

Here I cook my stand.

I flunked out.

And then I caught tbe

Queen Mary to Francs,

walked into the HeraM

headquarters on the Rnecfc

Bern and, just as I

planned, was offered a job.

r
No rrenchcoat went

wirh ir. I

somewhat: had Walter

Duranty and Vincent

Sheean, authors of books

on the high life oftag
corrcs^ondennng, led me

“ Turing

Notes on a Century

The Herald in the Late Forties:

Lots More Color than Money
M. TCBWT.WWW 11, 1M»

kd Entertainment!

Travel Topics

IS irS^ySlS^fettTi^iSSSJ"

gfljffinra Clipper Extra-
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Mumril.inthbni

WubujAirw.

r

The Freicfi Riviera offers Everyffieg

Spend tinm Winter in the Stnuhme

,/ |fc£
mm-

A Ress travel column from the late 1940s.

berlain and Tibor Mende
was less rhan glamorous,

and the pay was agonizing-

ly low.

No one could have lived

on it. First to disappear was

my $700 army savings.

Then I cashed in my $160

return trip ticket on the

Queen Mary. And then at

almost tbe last minute, I

to nobler (and

paid) tasks, such as

,
writing travel

even reviewing

drama from rime co time. I

still didn’t make much
jioney, but the job had its

wonderful moments.

* * *

One day ii

paper's Palais

in 1948, die

1
^^. is de Justice

stringer phoned Managing

Editor Eric Hawkins.

"Pierrot le Fou has just

escaped from tbe police

and is running around the

roof of the law courts,” he

cried. "Get someone down

here quick.1” In chose days,

Pierrot le Fbu, or Pete the

Crazy, was at least Public

Enemy No. 3 and was cry-

ing to go higher.

So Hawkins called in

Bob Haney, who was not

only the dty editor bur the

entire dty staff.

"One of the worst crimi-

nals In France is running

loose at the Palais de Jus-

rice,” said Hawkins, fast

with news but not with

francs- "Get there fast.

Take the Metro!”
(In these trafflcky days

in Paris, of course, tbe Met-

ro is often quickest. But

not in the 40s.)

* * *

Now and then I won-

dered when and how I

could ever afford to go

back to the United States.

The Herald had the an-

swer. Geoffrey Parsons,

chief editor in my days, had

been a founder of the

Newspaper Guild chapter

in Boston, and although

now a member of manage-

ment, he remembered his

days as "a working newspa-

perman.” Even though the

paper wasn’t rich, Geoff

saw to it chat most editorial

staffers got a free round

crip home and back.

* * *

Unquestionably the

most Frenchified, of our
American staffers. Bob
Haney spoke absolutely ac-

cendcss French- The only

criridsm I ever heard of

it was char "it sounds

like Academic Franraise

French. It’s too good.” Bob
himself maintained that he

"spoke better, purer French

in Ames, Iowa, than after I

had been living in Paris for

six months. My French was

contaminated by the
French.”

* * *

A lover of the Midi and

what he called tbe "pastis-

fiitered sunlight of Arles,”

Bob was one of the few

staffers ro own a car. It was
a black Gtroen "traction-

avane.” One day he re-

ceived a disagreeable as-

signment He was asked to

write a story on the Ameri-
can cars displayed at the

Paris Automobile Salon for

the paper’s advertising sup-

plement on the event

But what about the
wall, he grumbled, be-

tween advertising copy and
news in an American news-
paper? His complaints
went unheard in those in-

formal days (chough the

division is striedy observed

today). Finally, he went off

to the salon, but he gave

the story his own special

CWISL

Ac the time, there were
very, very few French cars

in the streets of Paris, and
virtually no American
ones. So it came as some-

thing of a surprise when
Haney wrote, in the last,

almost unnoticed para-

graph: "There are now so

many American cars in the

Place de la Concorde and
around the Arch of Tri-

umph that the names of

Cadillac, La Salle and
Chevrolet have passed into

the French language.”

This is tbe2$rd hi a series

about the JHT

the Centennial year.
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As Curtain Fell, Congressmen Poindexter Opts to Testify

LecturedNorth on Constitution
MJitaryVniform

By Haynes Johnson
Wajhmgcon Pan Sorrier

North throughout his military ca-

reer, andeven at this moment. And
;»nH for all Americans to condemn

the kind ofethnic shins that haveno

WASHINGTON — Lieutenant that code makes it abundantlydear place in America.’

Colonel Oliver L. North’s six days that orders of a superior officer Colond North,
^
in tmifonn as

J : j wQrtj

• WASHINGTON -
" Wednesday that lie decided not to fodtwy™

for . fo, Iran-

Of testimony came to an extraordi- n>u* be obeyed by subordinate usual wearing his own
« .* menihrrq.- MVlvmc mwnfviTio nwlsil

jr wore-v - . •
:

•
•

. - __rv on issues that I handled as

KSSnWlS® November, appealed Wecne,

dwat the hearing« “ ^ todexter said “fro

nary end this week as the two chair-

men of the Iran-contra select asm-

ribbons signifying medalsfar 1

Bui, Mr. Inouye added, “itmust cry in battle, replied softly: “I fuDy

mittees delivered stinging rdjukes be the lawful orders ofa roperior agree. Mr. Rudman.

to Colonel North and lo the Rea- ofFicer." "
. . .Mr. Inouye asked if Colonel .!

gan administration for conducting Mr. Inouye delivered his KCEQfC. North wished tomsha Enalitetfr-.
j

a secret foreign policy in defiance sternly and with more emotion
juenL Tbecokmei spealdng in the

;

of democratic principles and re- if*80 Mr. Hamilton, who spoke in manner that captivated ns2-
j

I.J .1 . .. drtw ftnliml fllmACtviuulinSdB'- i! . _«.» • -i, iJmcum j
peaietfly lying about it to Congress
and the American people.

slow, patient, almost schoolmaster- waichlng him oh television

ly tones. Mr. Inouye drew a heated ^e First took the stand* weds
nmnnu fmm Pnlnnu] TsJru-ttlV «t_' , . p it -J taT..'..I

J

ErodowSTta AaocioMd Pm
SOUTH AFRICA SCHOOL PROTESTS— Students at several schools around Cape
Town staged demonstrations Wednesday over pending disciplinary hearings for about
70 teachers. They also condemned the dosing of Lanca Senior Secondary School and
the shooting last week of a youth in Athlone by policemen who said he was a guerrilla.

that and salute them. That is my

TESTS:
Luxembourg 'Lab'

GULF: Aspin Criticized Over Plan
(Continued from Page I) Meanwhile. Hashcrai Rafsan-

{Contained from Page 1)

barriers. He conceded that many
companies refuse to believe that

test results from one nation can be
valid for another nation.

Mr. Mcvis recently mailed hun-
dreds of brochures to international

tration at the meeting on Tuesday jani, speaker of the Iranian Majlis, ^ chairman
,
told him:

would change.

“It was a meeting to notify us,"

he said.

or parliament, threatened to sink or “In your opening statement you Mr. Inouye cut off Mr. SuHivarL
capture U.S. warships and said that said that these hearings have “You will have to sit there, if you
ban was ready for a showdown ramo-^ serious damage to our na- want to listen," be said, and then

The former While House aide,
responsefrom CoIcmd^Nortfas at- 5*^ was brief. He arid,*! would

whose engaging maimer trans-
Brendan V. Mhvaa Jr., amply lie to thank the Amerran

formed him into an American ce-
whe

J*
e ™tormvcted

*5?
l-WB nsPf^^

lebrity. sat stiffly Tuesday as Rep- f
em

.

bs^ their good wishes, tbetr support,

resen tative Lee H. Hamilton,
k
T
W“§- sT^?rs

-

on3a
? ~ tbm preyera throng/what has

Democrat of Indiana, told hml been forn* and myWy a loop
calmly and directly: “1 do not see “ difficult ordeaL I tiumMhem.f^
bow your attitude can be ream- Coj^ Nprths behavior

that and salute than. That 0 my
ciled with the Constitution of the ^ Mr-®^ statement, sir."

United States.”
van shouted. “I find you engaging

,

. in a personal attack cm Coload
Colonel North mamtamed the Nort^ ^ yoxi'xe. far removed •mm

same solemn demeanor, at times from ^ of this case. To f jitTUftllMMJ&Pfs j

resting his chin on his folded hands ^ ScrS^to the Nurembere
J

^Pw *&**' “ trials, 1 find personally and profes- a -rn -rrn -a
Mi. Hamilton. the House commit- distasteful, and I can no AhdVMlt I
tee chairman, told him: longer sit here and listen to this." JLU/I4p9
“In your opening statement you Mr. Inouye cut off Mr. SuHivarL .

simply like to thank the American pogtjcal appointee, fining a postuonihai, alinougn IW1

.J.., Ii,ib Until _ jkI* *• V-— Lm< Uaoti in lhf> KUit.

Committees NeverPuttiedNorthDcnen

an
LurAngela Tama Service to Iran arid "riim airlifts to the

He added that be saw no reason with Washington “if the enemy got tional interests. But I wonder continued with his remarks.
WASHINGTON — The coo- Wcaraguah rebel^ or ponttas..

sey, the director of central intelli-

gence who died in May.

Mr. Regan, the former white

to keep the dates secret and had not crazy.*’

been asked to do so during the Mr.

briefing. day by

uonai interests, cut 1 wonoer continual wiirin* remarss
; committees investigar- - ;• And They did hot ask Colonel H™1^ of staff, was barely

whether the damage has
_
been

_
Nothing m Cokwd Norths last iranjwrtr* affair never North »W ifae Central Inteffi- “ELzTL North's -sri

«>- whether the damage nas oeen iNouung in uxonet worm s tasi -ff-jr .tv- rinrral TnteiE- J
Mr. Rafsanjani, quoted Wednes- caused by these hearings or by the day of testimony prepared those - ^,^1^ crorial gcncc Amf^n^e nrMTcmiT dm ri -ffn in

”lcnu'™od

y by the Iranian national news acts which produced these hear- inside the Senate Caucus Room or ^ ^^ c-> T m tcsUtnooy.

[Senate Democrats said Wednes- agency LRNA. said if the United ings
companies touting Luxembourg as day tliat they were dropping efforts States entered the Gulf, “wt* would
the 'deal West European test mar- 10 ddav President Ronald Rea- point part of our artillery euns at

msutetne aenaie r^aucas ««xk2 or
(Jues^ in^^x t̂yaofqae&,

watching on television for the emo- H- - f chtaaeI OBver

North's

Regan has

.tor-buy- S2.1 mffion m yj^agiy denied any knowledge

honing Lieutenant Colonel Oliver smuggled weapons, from Colonel ifi^al acts.
“1 wonder whether you would tional^ Tire wmnnt^aM

l. N^h. '
.. .

-^NorthVthreedosest associates in.

keL The result, though, was not
overwhelming: He got only one
positive response.

The Soremark official cautioned

that Ferrero uses the Luxembourg
test results as one of many factors

that go into eventual decisions

about launching new products or

advertising campaigns. And he
added that the usefulness of test

marketing varies from one industri-

al sector to another.

Mr. Mevis, however, is in for the

long haul. His hopes are pinned on
the eventual unification of the Eu-
ropean Community. By 1992, the

12- nation tradegroup plans to have
brought down all internal barriers

to free trade.

The idea of international mar-
keting “campaigns has been hin-

dered by strong national divi-

sions." Mr. Mevis said.

to' delay President R^nakl Rea- point part of our artillery guns at wrangled along partisan lines over
*- 1NO™t

.
- - „

- Some legal experts “g&csrthat

gan's plans to protect Kuwaiti oil the Yankees and take American whShtxtojSmtColOTd North to ;
For example. House and Senate the congressional panel was ham-

tankers. The Associated Press re- captives with their hands on their -
^ 10 ^ a *sdJr«how« talk similar to intenogatore did not ask him .iii asCOines and R«iareVJ^om. the start by

tankers, The Associated Press re- captives with their hands on their give a “slide show” talk similar to interTOgau»s d«d not ask bun .m pered fran the slart an agree-

p°.n^. St.m
!ai.MtmMmr ssffS"”*SB S- >? BffiaasfiiSBff

0 fewsiS'srCLfiported. heads to camps with humiliauon.

[“This vote win be the end of it as He added, “We are ready to sin]

far as I'm concerned,'’ the Senate American ships."

majority leader, Robert C. Byrd,

Democrat of V/esl Virginia, said ---

shortly before senators refused to

break a Republican filibuster A TB TB 1^

|

blocking the chamber from seeking X •

a delay in the escort plans. The n .
Senate voted 55-44, six votes short POUCV IJTlpUCQtlOTl
o! the 60 needed to imposedoture, J *

He added, “We are ready lo sink ^ better imrfw events for the contras while he of such lop officials

Mricmaipt- ^^ontbc^of^NatiomU RtSm, te formerWhtt Houte
our system to ignore ausoeeos or to « - _ „ _ chi-r staff: Vice President

in“comrmssioiis^from the sale. Coloacj North’s lawyer, Brendan

worked on the staff of the National Regan, the former .White Hou&e
,
Baaose. Cotopd-North was not. y. SoIHvbd Jr. The agreement pre-

U better to bring them into the open ^ ,-F u.T TZZ ^

and try to learn for them? I submit boldmg his slides but not tfaowmg Nor (Gd they probe beneath the .
cr, is iir-tfep porition of being the Jeast some restraints on the number

the parliamentary device used to

end a filibuster.

Iraq Hite Iranian Bases •

Iraqi planes struck Iranian off-

shore gunboat and helicopter bases

(Continued from Page 1)

we are truer to our Constitution if

we choose the latter course."

Colonel North’s final hour on
the witness stand added even more

surface, into reports, bolstered by sole authorily oa crucial issues.

The first him of something ex-' Cokrad North’s own notes,;. that; In their

traordinary came diortly after 3 the dismissed National Security : North.

on crucial issues. hours that he would be tnieno-

estioning of Colonel gated under o&ih-

that of Robert C. "In a public bearing, yon only

P.M. Senator Warren B. Rudman, CouncB aide had urged Mr.Meese JdcFariane^ anotherformer nation- ' want to ask questions where you re

Republican of New Hampshire, and othein to quash investigations =al security^advisert lhe comtnittccs reasonably sure of the answers.'

on Wednesday for the third called Maraging 350 steel, because neara aerator L/am«
,

1

straight day as Tehran warned lhal it can h used in -meter conch-auoiuiL Udv db icuidu wiuucu uiiu ^ mu umai im iiulivoi tuiivu- ... __ , . r „ 1 ^ >1

it wuprepared to sinjc U.S. ships in met,, ptots, such, as the Kahuta
the Gulf and lake American" ser- instaUation in Pakistan. ^ bu

J,
“Y one

r
Speaking with obvious mga,

n . _ who participated in the making of and seamng to try to control hiswc^pnsoni^R^ters reported The Carpenter company report-
this ,££ American hero. I've found emotions, Mr. Rodman said: “We

from Manama, Bahrain. ed the contact to the Customs Ser- certain aspects of yoor testimony to received
Shipping sources said three Iraqi vice in November. U.S. officials be mostroubling" tee and.

jets raided an Iranian oil platform directed the company to pretend ,. hours of
believed to be used as a base in the that it was intended to the sale.

^nouye. a Hawrni Democrat

southern Gulf for motor boats U.S. and Canadian officials began and chamnan of Ute Senate com-

manned by Iranian Revolutionary an investigation
mittee, noted that Coload North s “^_rf

Guards. -n. c . .u appearance had strnck a popular 5u
r
uu&”

rw, lMnl .
Throughout the negotiations, ... „ mittee.

Swedes Drop Depth Charges

STOCKHOLM — Swedish
Navy helicopters dropped depth
charges during the night as a hunt
for suspected foreign submarines
and divers off northern Sweden en-

tered its third week, military

spokesmen said Wednesday.

ENQUIRY: PoindexterKeptKey Details From Reagan

some calls in the commit- (Coutinned fromPage l) can kawe. any done unturned in quently has died to «pbin his

be most troubling."
'

tec and our offices over the last 72 AdmindPomdertersauL^madea^
^ ,py^TO^t^totags bank." ocaaoo m

Mr rnotive. a Hawaii Deniocrat hours of ugly ethnic shns against deriaon. I thought I had the an-
.^.AdnmidPopH^tar al«) stud he The adnural lesur*“ l*us • L.

Mr. Inouye. aHawau Democrat u^Tof thoritv to doiLltiwnaht it was a “perapnally appppywT when Lieu- Reagan signed a second paper au-

suiting to the membera of this com- be^sodated with the decunon." came tohunm February
J
986 and that included menuon of the

_

Mr. ttegsn. «h» t«s mskuKl »U S^St N̂
“ tooMtar .U»P« to teg, an open-

man was recommended for the dexter’s testimony: ^What’s new fw.*e;
pgoc*ti_as a w^ of cb- mg with Mi. Reagan s ignature oa

it. He sard.
Congressional Medal of Honor for about that? I’ve teen saying it roc

«he it has ever been found. ,

“When the colonel put on his assaulting two German machine- seven mouths.” :
•- rebos ata tmiewhen Congress had Coicmd Norm has previously

decision to sell arras to Tehran.

The admiral testified that Mr.

Guards.

On Monday and Tuesday, Iraqi ^ ?ev£ varvin

!ta» the purchase, saying dot
Swedish-built craft on al-Farisiyah u would ^^ for turbines, corn-
island in the northern Gulf. a f™ an

came tcrhiinin Febrnary 1986 and that included mention of the
ritegated that profits from the broader attempt to forge an open-*

be divezled te the.Nicaragoan jng with Iran.

nrrERNATIOMAL POSITIONS

uuua uk puiutow, vnnnp *mmtatN wnuld drawfmm lvu- «^«anuui «tuucu.
.
uicuuu-

itwouldbeusedfor turbmes.com-
yoMgAmmcans would draw tmm ^ ^ recommended for ^

pressors, rocket engines and for an ' Congressional .Medal of Honor for

engineering project at Karachi “When the colonel put on his assaulting two .Goman machme-
University. But when a company imiferm and the bars of a second gun nests in northern Italy, and The vice chairman of the Senate

u as a way of ob- ing with Mr. Reagan's signature oa
'financing^* for the it has ever been found,

tebds at a timewhen Congress had Colonel Nortii has previously

cut off aid. : _ testified he saw a signed version in

UVr sind einc budculeiukr. awmerordentlich t-rfrdgrcichc

dcutSh-hif Unti-Tnchnurnsgruppc mit wn-ltwitcn Aktivitauten.

Fuer unsure L'S-GewIbchaA mil Haupkitz inNew York suchen

wr ikn.

VICE PRESIDENT-CONTROLLER

Admiral Poindexter said Mr.

l)ies« Stellung ist zustaendig und veraritwnrtJich fuer die

AulgabengebieU: Rechnungswest-n. Planung und Controlling.

Steuem. Versichcrungen. Organisation und Datcnvcrar-

beitung some Berichtswiaen.

Fucr dies* Position suchen wir cine deuisch sprcchcndc Per-

son. die nach dnem hclnebswirtschaftlichcn Studiuni mehr-

jachrige umfassendc Ertahrungen in den v**rgenannten Berei-

chen in den I'SA gcsammelt hat Sic muss fundiertes

Fachwissen. rnsbesMidcre auch auf stcucriichcm CehieL besit-

zen. Die Faehigkcit ru sysicmatischcr. kritischer Analyse ais

Crundlagc ernes aktiven und konslruXuven Controllings aflcr

llnternehmensakuvitaeten 1st ehenso wichtig wie nrgamsa-

torische Begahung. persoenlicho Engagement und die

HcreilschaJt zu grucndlicher Hctaiiarhcit.

Wir enxeffrwn mit dieser Aulgabc bti Hewuchrung wcitcre

intercssantc Aufsliegsmocglichkeilcn in unsorer
Dnteri\ehmcnsgruppc. die Doticrung cnlspricht der

Hcdeutung der Pisition.

Wenn Sie dime Vnraussclzungcn eriucllen. wuerden wir uns

ueber Jhre Kontjktaufnahmc ireuen. tinier beauftragler

1
:ntemehm ungsbeniter. Hermari I* Warmbuld. steht Ihnen «:u
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Herman R VVarmbnlJ

Sduh. Warmhnld £ Assneules. Inc

fi55 Third Awnuc. New York. N Y. UXUT
Tel. fiI2i .i9MI«KTelex SWA ti»W17 I W

Amy L. Kurland, assistant U.S.

attorney in Philadelphia, said it

had not established on whose be-

half Mr. Pervez may ultimately

have been working. “That is the big

question,'’ she said.

head in the affirmative." according code that has been applicable ti> the ihc nation's second-highest mxE- a^Hmar* mM rtu-
‘w • _ Admiral - riyidexter said Mr. Under questioningfrom the Sen-

to the affidavit conduct and activities of Colonel iaiy decoration, the Distinguished ^ whidi have been made
a secret dorameut ale m^ority counsel Arthur . Li-

Cross, Mr. Rudman said <rf SfiiSSilBiS 'SflE1|MS=,*S.n5 SiS&!.**~£***
NIBNAHONAL
STOCKMARKETS
NTHWT BWnUBOAY.

Acax*mCNNar«us.saXKMMM<s
ESSEN11AI IjEADtdG PCSKSETDBANJ

«ore5C»>ws~wc®i>^

“He is one of the greatest men 1 that Mr. Rea^n ocmld have resist,

ewer tameJmowa^ and die oonany ed recording “thatjmey tidbh."

avmiamc w ine commnira are 5 19g5. The documeat made no decided on his own to destroy the
broader diplomatic SZTr^

that Mr. Reagn oookiha^regst- hutiafiw that Mr. Reagan fire- did not know.

might to know the bod of toder-
“ThereiTaching in tbe diaries

ship the Senate chairman exerts— ftat wiu conflSMth whaltiie idr

I
miral said,” Mr. Rodman added.

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
Admiral Poindexter said he per-

sonally approved the diversion;

• Poindexter's Testimony

(Continued from Page 1)

transaction that &e Israelis »we
heved that Mr. R*^“g*ohx*

. having involving Hawks?
ly” would have approved the idea if

he knew of it. *Tm sure the preti-
WMe

.
Mr-

dent would have enjoyed bating. McFm^ vraS^ Geneva, Ire-

about h.” he sakL
" caved a telephone call . - _ that Mr.aoouL n, dc saia. . 1

. vh,ii^i r-i—

1

But Admiral Poindexter also

said that he shielded Mr. Reagan ™
from the knowledge “so I could ^
insulate him and provide him some j’ ..

measure of den^bdhy if k ever
North «« »

lmtrvi nni" find out what the issuewas. Audi
... _ can’t recall -whether, hi that first,.^to

!
trldtl.?1^ mectingwi* Colood North, that it

s.

1^^ pKS>r ^ clear that Hawk missiles were
(tent to be protected.

.
-

. ixrvclVed. But my recdlectioa is
In a morning of testimony. Ad- that was dear that 'some kinds of

miral Poindexter also, described a weapons were involved . . . [Rob-

The Food and Agricultuic Organization of the United Nations, Rome, Italy

is currently seeking applications from

PERSONNEL OFFICERS
10 work at various levels at its headquarters in Rome.

man. That is the finding winch I
destroyed.

Mr. Unam Am I correct that the
finding itself was essentially a
straight anns-for-boslage Finding?

Admiral Poindexter That ts cor-
rect. ...

Mr. liman: Now, did Lhe presi-

dent of the United States sign that

finding?

Admiral Poindexter. As I've les-

fmdout what the issue was.And I tified before, be did ... on oc about
can’t recall whether, in that first ** 5 th of December. Tm vague 00
meeting with Colonel North, that it

was char that Hawk missiles were 1: Do you recall who
invdVoi Bul'my .recoDection is’ was present when the president'
that was dear that some kinds of signed the finding?

meeting in the White House resi-

dence on Dec; 7, 1985, in which

wa^wwemvolved. .. [Rob- Admiral Poindexter: No, 1
ert C. McFartane was then the na- don’t. -

oence on uec. 7, two, in wtnen tional security adviser andLieutm- Mr 1 , v . „ ;
'•
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DE AGRICULTURA TROPICAL

requires as of September

PROJECTS OFFICER
with at least MS and excellent English writing skills.

Experience in administration of nonprofit grants or

management of agricultural research and devel-

opment projects essential. Microcomputer skills

valuable. Previous overseas experience and knowl-

edge of Spanish/French desirable.

Send resume and 3 references to:

Director of Finance and Administration,

CIAT, A.A. 671

3
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Colombia, South America.

• The successful candidates will have a University degree in public, person-

nel or business administration or a closely related field widi an excellent know-
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tions of employment, interpretation of rules and the development of poli-

cies and procedures, salary administration and position classification in a lar-

ge national or international organization; experience with computerized per-

sonnel management system; and ability to communicate effectively both orally

and in writing. Knowledge ofone of the other languages is highly desirable.

Sahiv will be commensurate with the assignment and extent of experien-

ce. Relocation grant, cost of living adjustment education grant and other-

benefits of International Civil Service.

Werobagg advised Mr. Reagan Uman: Now, admiral, 4*
"r

against selling arms to Iran.
there corne a time m connection

Auroral Polndextei-. Y^ he
,. The president “putted a footstool with this transaction when the CIA M"V. ...
up to the coffee table” to Eaten, . scat over to you a proposed finding Zl

iJ?an: Now' what hap-
Admiral Paindexter recalled, and for the president to sign?

' peaea to that finding?

finally said. “I don’t fed.
-

that we Admiral Poindexter: Yes, Mr. Li-
Admiral Poindexter: As t said

president read it, and he it?
-

Admiral Poindexter. .Yes* ie
did ...

Mr. liman: Now what Inn.

finally said. “I don’t fed' that we
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representative or;

Admiral Poindexter: Aa I said
“nier, I destroyed that' fay tearing
it up on the 2 1st of Noiremberr
“cause I thought it was a sgjiifi-

'

cant political embarrassment to she .

president and I wanted .to protect
from possible disclosure oT:.

uns. :

.

REAGAN:
No Recollection ^
favored additkmal aid and 46 per-'

opposed it. Statistically drii:
JMounis to a dead beat, faut it was
the first tune in any White House,
pojl mat more bad favored cbtfifi
atdthanhadopposedit.

ly,; cmd North's -testiimnn''^

ated mwe public suppwt for m2i-

‘fy
far the amaas, a*Xi»"
Times poD taken during,

the testimony has found. .1

l*tespondents were evenly divide

f? 5® question of whether i&f
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7 SCIENCE

A Rocket to Strike l ightning
% John Noble Wilford

V.S to^
: —
’ research program,

: J
500500** by the National a«S

jrws’ssrta
year. The ‘ • —

stnnfr m the Franklin manna the
scientists wfl] be firing ihrec-foot

i°frvi?
elCr) ."**«« trailing a

4100-foox wire, into the doods.
Each rocket, like a lory or lightning
rod should attract the strong neg*.
uve electric charge in th£cloud and
thus trigger a luminous, crackling

7* surge of deciricrty down the wireto
- the ground— a lightning sendee.

An array erf cameras, radio re-
ceivers and sensors will monitor the
TOckei-triggered lightning to give
scientists what they hope will be a
oetter understanding of the nature
of lightning how to protect
It and how to predict when and
where it is most Hkely to strike.

Physicists who have made a -ca-
reer of studying lightning concede
there is still much to learn. Light-
ning may well have sparked the
chemical evolution of life on earth.
It probably brought fire to early
humans. It kills or injures many
People each year and causes forest
nres and other extensive property
damage. Yet, for aO the theories,
the exact process of generating
lightning remains a mystery.

Although NASA is immediately
concerned with protecting its
launching fariHiieshere at the Ken-
nedy Space Center and its space
vehicles as they cake off or land, the

. research is also expected to have

y applications in aviation, communi-
cations and power transmission
lines as well as weather forecasting.

Several universities, private indus-

.

try and other government agmeies
are participating. French scientists

arejoining the effort.

Tin's is the fifth summer of such
research, and scientists had already
learned enough to have prevented
the Atlas-Centaur accident, ac-

cording to space agency investiga-

tors. The accident investigation

board concluded that Air Force
meteorologists misinterpreted the -

lightning hamad information avaH-
aNe that day and NASA launching

officials should have recognized the

threatening weather and halted the

oountdown.
The unmanned rocket took off

and triggered a lightning bolt,

which scrambled the vehicle's elec-

tronics. The rochet and its commu-
nications satellite, a $160 million
package tumbling out of control,
were destroyed on a command
from the ground.

.

Wffliam Jaffeds, the NASA su-
pfifrisw of the research program,
said: “We have a forecast problem.
We need a better-warning system
that tells us lightning isdose to us.”
Some of .die researchers wiQ be

monitoring electrical properties erf

the atmosphere on such days, but
they will focus on conditions just
before, during and after a rocket-

triggered lightning stroke.

The launching pad for the ympfl

rockets presents a stark contrast to
the huge shuttle towers eight «"!«>

to the south. It is a ample, unpaint-
cd wooden platform standing a few
feet from toeaptly namedMosqui-
to Lagpon. The control center is

housed at the edge of a nearby
piney woods, in a mustard-colored
caboose discarded by the Chesa-
peake& CXtio .RaBrood.

.
Scientists go on “alert** for a test

any afternoon when the electricpo-
tential in the atmosphere^ as moni-
tored by ground detectors, reaches
a negative or positive charge of
1,000 volts per meter.A fair-weath-
er dearie field is usually no more
than 200 volts.

The diesd generator outside the
caboose is switched an. The storm
could cause disturbances in power
from commercial fines, and the sci-

entists must have a steady current
for their instruments. Rockets are
installed in the mfUil cylinders on
theplatform ready to fire. “If natu-
ral Bghtning occurs in the vicinity,

we stop,'* Mr. JafEeris «wd “Can’t
trigger it if it’s already occurred.”

positive charge propagated from
the ground, completing the circuit

and creating the crackling flash of
brilliant light known as a lightning

bolt

Several researchers will concen-

trate on analyzing the bolt itself.

Sensors at the platform mil moni-
tor the strength and oscfllations of

the current in the. lightning. A
“streak camera*' developed by sci-

entists at ihe State University of
New York at Albany wDl photo-

graph the lightning at various

stages to help determine the veloci-

ty, magnitude and structure of ihe

visible channel of electricity. .

Other instruments on the
ground, an infrared spectrograph

and ultraviolet and visible radiom-

eters, will gramma the dimensions

and physical properties of the plas-

ma, or electrified gases, in the lumi-

nous channel known as a lightning

stroke. The experiment, directedby
Grades Weadman ofthe University

ofArizona, will investigate the tem-
peratures, electron density and
cooling nvy-haniern oftheluminous
rham^l

soon as metees show a nega-
tive atmospheric charge of 3,000 to
4,000 volts, a “triggerable field,”

the 10-second countdown begins
on the command erf the French
lanadung controller.

Thefirings are scheduled to con-
tinue through September. For the

first time, some of the rockets will

be launched from a raft in the la-

goonto establish a databasefor the
probability of a lightning strike to

objects an water.

More often than not the rocket

creates a boh of lightning. When
the rocket enters the lower layera of

a thundercloud, where the negative

charge is concentrated, it draws a
massive flow of electricity down
thewire The current is so strong it

vaporizes die wire. The downward
n^yliwi raiment wvnwrti vwrti fhg

An array of recording instru-

ments will monitor the sounds of
thunder in an effort to learn what
causes the various claps and
booms. “We’re still at the stage of
trying to understand the physical

propertiesof lightning,” said Philip

Krider, a physicist at the Universi-

ty of Arizona who is participating

in the research program. “Next we
want to find out how lightning be-
gins and forms.”

Improvements in the ability to

forecast lightning could depend on
the results of experiments to deter-

mine electrical conditions in storm
bloods prior to a lightning strike.

Dr. Krider’s group, seeking to

learn how douds become electri-

fied, has installed sensors in the

ground to measure electric current

flowingfrom the atmosphere to the

ground under a thunderstorm. The
measurements will be analyzed to

see how strong the currents are,

how they change with time, what
happens to them when a rocket

causes a lightning strike or when it

does notOneaim is to learn how to

interpretground currents as indica-

tors of lightning potential.

Several techniques are being test-

ed to determine pre-lightning con-
ditions in douds. French scientists

plan to continue research, begun
last year, usinga set of widely sepa-
rated radio receivers to detect static

inskteadoudand. throoghatrian-

gnlation technique known as inter-

ferometry, locate its source: Fur-

ther analysiscould reveal the actual

initia tion process for lightning and

thus lead to an eariy-waraiag sys-

tem for forecasters.

Scientists from NASA and the

University of Florida will test a
similar approach using antennas to

measure the time erf arrival of elec-

tromagnetic pulses. From these

data they hope to determine die

precise source of iightmng activity.

The knowledge could give forecast-

ers a method for predicting light-

ning at least 20 minutes before the

event.

An additional objective of the

program involves testing the latest

devices to protect against the ef-

fects of lightning strokes. Each boll

triggered by a rocket, for example,

wulstrike a wirecage at the launch-

ing pad. This is a mockup of the

lightning protection systems that

surround fadlitks as the space cen-

ter, such as fuel tankc and electron-

ics units. NASA researchers want
to know how well the complex of

grounding wires shields against a
known surge of electricity.

A regular electric power line also

runs thrpogh the area of the
launching pad so that engineers for

the Electric Power Research Insti-

tute can teat the effectiveness of
new protective devices and learn

bow to design others.

In sfmriar tests in previous sum-
mers, lightning was also directed to

strike both buried and overhead

telephone lines and to strike the

fuselage of an aircraft suspended at

the launching pad. Last year scien-

tists from Lawrence Livermore
Laboratories used die rocket-in-

duced lightning to verify the effec-

tiveness of a “lightning proof” can-
ister designed to contain the
triggering devices for underground
nuclear tests in Nevada. The tests

confirmed that the canister was in-

vulnerable to the effects of light-

ning either to set off a detonation
accidentally or to disable the trig-

gering system, the engineers report-

ed.

The small rockets going up to

create lightning might well be the

only ones launched at the Kennedy
Space Center summer, because

of the lightning that strode the At-
las-Centaur rocket shortly after lif-

toff March 26. The Goal report by
the accident investigation board,

which is expected this month, mil
establish stricter weather rules for

launchings, some of which could

depend on the results of this sum-
mer’s research program.
Meanwhile, another Atlas-Cen-

taur that was to have been
launched this month, and is the

only NASA mission planned for

ihe rest of the year, has been
grounded indefinitely, pending
modification to afford greater pro-

tection against lightning.
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Russians Selling Space Photographs
THE SOVIET Union is stepping up plans to market photographs

taken from satellites in space that have better resolution than those

offered commercially in die West, according to Western space experts

and Soviet officials. The initiative comes amid moves by the U.S.

government to restrict such civilian operations for fear that high-resolu-

tion space photographs will reveal mflilmy secrets.

A Russian trade organization called Spyuzkarta bas already sold

photographs taken by Soria spacecraft, according to a recent article in

Izvestia that quoted the Soviet Union's chief cartographer, V. Vash-

chenko. He said Syria bad made one purchase and that Australia,

Kuwait, Angola, North Korea, Vietnam and East Germany bad ex-

pressed interest.

The Soviet space photographs have a resolution as high as six meters,

meaning that at best they can reveal object ofa size measuring six-by-six

meters (19.6 by 19.6 feet) on Earth. In contrast, a French civil satellite

called SPOT has a resolution of about 10 meters, and the American

satellite system Landsat has a resolution of 30 meters.

Saving Frescoes in Nefertari’sTomb
ONEOF the more spectacular tombs of ancient Egypt, the 3,200-year-

dd burialchamber of Nefertari, Ramses ITs favorite wife, has undergone

emergency repairsbyan international team of scientists and artrestarees.

They applied several thousand strips of gauze and rice paper to hold

together the flaking wall paintings until a comprehensive restoration is

begun on this imperiled monument of the ancient pharaohs.

The wall paintings, the most spectacular feature of (he tomb, portray
Nefertari in vivid colors as a woman of great elegance adorned with
elaborate jewelry and garments. But investigators found that about 20
percent of the murals have been lost to dampness and decay. The
remaining murals suffered peeling paint and loose plaster. Paolo Mora,
an Italian art conservator wbo directed repairs, said the treatments were
reversible and would have no effect on later, more comprehensive work.

SugarMay AffectImmune Defenses
TOO MUCH sugar in the blood may depress a person's immune

defenses by distorting the chemistry of antibodies, a Japanese scientist

has concluded after a study that compared diabetics with other adults.

It is often observed that diabetic patients are abnormally susceptibleto

infection, but the reasons for this condition are unknown. Recent studies

have shown that sugar molecules tend to be incorporated abnormally into
many protons of diabetics, including the blood pigment hemoglobin.

Dr. HideaJd Kaneshige of Tokai University School of Medicine won-
dered if this same abnormal glycosylation— incorporation of sugar—
might be a factor in the depressed immunity of diabetics, particularly

those whose blood sugar levels were not well-controlled. He tested this

hypothesis by a study of 35 adult diabetics and 14 non-diabetics and
found that antibodies, the immune defense proteins, were indeed “sug-
ared,” in diabetics. The evidence, reported in Diabetes, a journal of the
American Diabetes Association, indicated that the abnormal sugaring of

the antibodies did indeed compromise their function in defending against

infection.

Full-TimeWork and Motherhood
FIRST-BORN children whose mothers worked full time in the child’s

first year may be less responsive to their mothers than those whose
mothers stayed at home, a study has found.

Forty-seven percent of first-born children of working mothers demon-
strated unresponsive behavior toward them, the researchers said.Among
fim-born children of mothers who stayed at home, the figure was 25
percent. The study involved middle-dass children, and those whose
mothers worked were cared for at home by a non-relative, said Dr. Peter

Barglow, an associate professor of psychiatry at the University of

Chicago who was one of the authors. The study confirms previous

findings among infants in poor families.

The study, whose results will be published next month in Child

Development, was conducted by researchers at the University of Chicago

and the University of Illinois at Chicago.
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange ended narrowly mixed

Wednesday, according to prelinunary figures,

after a seesaw day that saw the Dow Jones

industrial average erase an early loss, move

sharply higher and then give up most of dial

advance.

The Dow closed 239 higher at 2,483.74. On
Tuesday the index soared 2838 Tuesday to a

record high of 2,48135. In early trading it

dropped 15 points, then advanced to a 14-point

gain.

At 3 PJvt, declines led advancing issues by

less th»w a 8-7 ratio. Volumeamounted to about

175.9 million shares, up from 154.7 million in

the same period Tuesday.

Prices were mixed in active trading ofAmeri-

can Stock Exchange issues.

Analysts said that foreign demand for stocks

and speculation about a lowering of the prime

rate to 8 percent from 835 percent helped the

market erase initial losses.

To advance, the stock market sidestepped a

faffing dollar, plunging bonds, and soaring oil

prices.

^ The dollar and the bond market retreated

Nearly in the day, after the government reported

(he U3. merchandise trade deficit for May
widened to S14.4 billion from a S1332 billion

shortfall in ApriL

The trade deficit figure was on the high side

of economists’ expectations and far above the

$1 1 billion figure died in rumors circulating on

Wall Street Monday.
- A number would have been consid-

ered positive for stocks because h would have

30 9
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bolstered the dollar, giving the Federal Reserve

Board more freedom to let interest rales ease.

In the U3. credit market. Treasury securities

prices traded nearthelows of the day at midses-

son, as a widening in the MayU3. trade deficit

depressed both the dollar and the bond market,

dealers said.

The market also appeared to ignore revela-

tions in testimony by the former national secu-

rity adviser. Rear Admiral John M. Poindexter,

to congressional committees investigating the

Iran-contra scandal.

Admiral Poindexter testified that President

Ronald Reagan signed a December 1985 docu-

ment describing the early arms sales to Iran as

an arms-far-hostages deal Admiral Poindexter

said be later destroyed the document authoriz-

ing the arms transfer because he thought it

would be a “significant political embarrass-

ment” to the president.

At 3 P3L, New York State Electric & Gas
was the most active NYSE-listed issue, slipping

a bit.

Gillette edged np in active trading.

Among blue chips, AT&T, General Electric,

General Motors and Dupont were lower. USX,
Eastman Kodak, IBM and Bethlehem Steel

wore gaining.

As the price of etude oil soared on the New
York Mercantile Exchange, Texaco, Pennzoii,

Phillips Petroleum, Chevron, Mobil, Occidental

Petroleum, Royal Dutch and Schlumberger

rose.

Mining issues also strengthened on inflation

concerns engendered by rising ofl prices. ASA
Ltd., Dome Mining, Newroont Gold and New-
moot Mining were all posting strong gains.
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Ufa
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34V?
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94? 4V? BMC
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%
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Diversify into

Gold and Minimize
Your Risk.

Now.
Why? Because gold moves

independently of paper investments,

it therefore tends to haw a stabili-

zing effect on your portfolio. The
historical trend of the gold price

has always been up. You can never

be certain which way paper invest-

ments will go. But ifyou put 10-15%
of your assets in gold, you can al-

ways be sure they are protected by
something solid.

Ask your bank or broker today,

or write for vour free copy of the
“European Guide to Gold” to

:

Gold Information Centre- I u
B.P. 351-CH-12U Geneva 3

Switzerland.

Moneyyou can trust
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?f!of the exchange after only three weeks has trig-ger^ doubt about a Saudi plan to set up a new legal apparatus tohandle loan disput« between banks and debtora
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Far from ushering in a new period of reform, the stock
exchange appears to have opened up old wounds,” one banker in
the kingdom said.

Bankers had reacted with enthusiasm March iO when the
Council of Ministers decided to create a three-member commit-
tee under the kingdom’s central bank to hear loan disputes
between banks and debtors.

Bui the committee, whosewide-rangingpowers were to include
the freezing of assets and travel banc on debtors, ba» yet to
materialize.

Saudi Arabia’s banks, once the most profitable in the world,
have watched their profits deteriorate since the downturn in oil
prices at the start of the 1980s. To cope with the rising volume of
nonperforming loans, they built huge debt provisions.

B ANKERS SAID that attempts to recover loans through
the courts have invariably been difficult. The concept of
interest, viewed as usury under Islamic law, has never been

recognized.

Some borrowers have taken advantage of that gap to avoid
repayment of debts. In extreme cases, interest already paid has
been deducted from principal outstanding on a loan.
Rumors that the new central bank committee would enforce

payment of interest appear to be unfounded, but those reports
could have contributed to a rehgious backlash, bankers and
lawyers said.

“I was skeptical about the committee from the outset,” one
Western lawyer in the kingdom said. “A backlash from conserva-
tive elements in society was to be expected.”
A Riyadh-based banker who remains confident that the com-

mittee will be formed late this year said, “Interest payments are

secondary. We would be quite happy to get the capital back” on
loans.

The delay is establishing the committee has effectively brought
bank cases to a standstill. The Coundl of Ministers resolution

halted all litigation before the so-called Committees for the

Settlement of Commercial Disputes, which had been the main
forum for bank loan disputes.

A few cases involving disputes overpromissory notes are being

heard in another branch of courts that is still operating, the

Negotiable Instruments Committees.

But the legal system is more overburdened than ever. The
backlog of bank cases is conservatively estimated at about 500.
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Oil Prices t/.s. Toasts Mexico’s Humble Beer
RlSC OU Yuppies Adopt Cheers^-10^Top Imported Beers
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n *m y 1T13.CHO LiOrUfld accounted for 97.2 million of the 121.8 nuMon cases of Imported
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LONDON — Tensions in the

Gulf pushed crude oil prices

Wednesday to their highest levels

in about 18 months in Europe and
New York, with prices topping $20
a barrel in London and $22 in New
York, traders reported.

“The market is very strong," said

Richard Redoglia, a futures broker
at Merrill Lynch in New York. He
cited a report that Iran was pre-

pared to sink US. ships in (he Gulf
as the Reagan administration ad-
vances plans to fly American flags

on Kuwaiti oil tankers.

In New York, prices also rose

when the Iraqi government oews
agency said the country’s war-
planes bombed the Rostam oilfield

just north of the strategic Strait of

Hormuz in the Gulf early Wednes-
day.

London market analysts said

higher demand for oil, and a tighter

grip on the world market by the

OPEC cartel, were more funda-

mental reasons for the price rise.

Brentcrude from Britain's North
Sea. Europe's most widely-traded

crude, topped $20 a barrel for the

first time since January 1986,
climbing 25 cents to $20.10 Tor Au-

rt loading from $19.85 Tuesday.
New York at midday, August

futures prices for the U.S. bench-
mark crude. West Texas Intermedi-

ate, rose to S22.1S in heavy trading,

up 57 cents from Tuesday.

"The pressure on ofl companies
to raise the price of transport fuels

must be mounting,” said Peter Ni-
cot, an analyst at London brokers

Smith New Court.

The price of crude in the non-
contract. or spot, market strength-

ened earlier this month after the

Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries agreed in late June to

raise production for the second half

of the year to 16.6 million barrels a
day. This was above the first-half

target of 15.8 million barrels, but

less than originally planned.

Theoutput quotas were designed
to protect OPECs S18-a-banel

benchmark price, but if the recent

rise in prices is sustained, analysts

said, OPEC could raise its contract

prices when it meets in December.
(Reiners, API

By Andrea Adclson
Sew York Times Sortice

LOS ANGELES — Mexico,

dependent on oil for virtually all

the hard currency needed to fi-

nance its S103 billion debt, is

suddenly tapping a new source

of export earnings — in bottles,

rather than barrels.

Almost overnight, a Mexican

beer, Corona Extra, has become
the second-best-sdling imported

brew in the United States.

Beer experts, who say the im-

port's taste is far from distinc-

tive, are at a loss to explain what
they call the "Corona phenome-
non.’* But they say Corona is

dearly a product that has as-

sumed a trendy image despite a

humble heritage and a lack of

marketing support.

At borne, Mexico's most-pop-
ular brand is a workingman’s

beer. But in the United States, its

long-necked clear bottle with its

distinctive painted labeling has

become a status symbol among
young drinkers.

In fact, the Mexican brewer

has been caught off guard by the

brand's runaway success. It is a
problem most executives only

dream about, but the company
cannot enough to quench
the thirst of its northern neigh-

bor.

In much of the United Stales,

especially in the East, beer drink-

ers still cannot buy the light la-

ger, and further expansion plans

are cm hold. Advertising cam-
paigns were dropped for fear of

stirring up demand that could

not be met.

Some in the industry wonder if

Corona is a fad, bat the beer's
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Dollar Tumbles

As Trade Deficit

Jolts Market

Same* Impta

‘^ronn

^.orori*

importers think it is here to stay.

“There is a wide range of con-
sumers out there, and that gives

os the confidence the brand is in

the mainstream.'' said Carlos E.

Alvarez, president of the Gam-
twinus Importing Co. of San An-
tonio, Texas, which has the im-

Bart Bariiutoiw/TV Now 1o4 Tm>

port rights to Corona in the
Eastern states.

A full test of mainstream sup-
port is yet to come. Supply lines

are stretched so thin that a debut
on the East coast that began last

December is temporarily stalled

See CORONA, Page 13

By Ferdinand Protzman
Intemauoruil Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—An unexpect-

ed strong rise in the U.S. trade

deficit knocked the dollar down
sharply against the Deutsche mark
the Wednesday in panicky trading,

causing some experts to question

whether the receut mild bullishness

would give way to renewed down-
ward pressureon the U.S. currency.

The dollar closed at 1 .8285 Deut-

sche marks in London, down two
pfennigs from 1.S489DM Tuesday,

and at 148.65 yen, down from
151.05. Il also fell againsL the Brit-

ish pound, which closed at $1.6320,

against $1.6105.

The announcement by the Com-
merce Department that the U.S.

merchandise trade deficit for May
was 514.39 billion, up from SI 3.32

billion in April triggered the dol-

lar's sudden decline. It also sent

bond prices sharply lower in hectic

New York trading

Trading immediately after the

announcement was characterized

as "pandemonium" by a dealer in

London and as “frantic*' in Frank-
furt But the New York market saw
the most frenzied activity, dealers

said.

“h was mostly the American
dealers who were holding long po-

sitions ahead of the trade figures."

a dealer for a U.S. bank in Frank-
fun said. "They bough* dollars in

New York on the rumor of strong

improvement in the deficit then

had to sell them like crazy when it

didn’t arrive.”

The dollar was trading sharply

lower at midsession in New York at

1.S280 DM. down from 1.S530 at

Tuesday's close, and at 14830 yen,

down from 151-255.

The price of goldjumped in Lon-

don to close a $45320 an ounce,

compared to a dose Tuesday of

$447.45, with professional traders,

commission houses and traditional

customers all competing to buy the

metal as the dollar felL

“The mild gains we’ve seen re-

cently are gone, at least for the time

being." the dealer for the U.S. bank

said of the dollar. "For the remain-
der of the week, the market will test

the downside and I think well see

the dollar below the i^-tiniwtl sup-

port point of 1 .8250 DM."

The disappointing U.S. trade fig-

ures hit especially hard in a market

numbed by weeks of quiet. The

dollar had been moving roughly

within a small daily range, trading

between 1.8250 DM and 1.8500

DM, dealers said.

"We haven't had action like this

for a long time,” one dealer said.

"All the excitement of the sell-off

was actually kind of exciting com-
pared to what it has been like.

Dealers like bigger moves. Thai's

where we make our money.”

"The trade news moved the dol-

lar from about 1.85 DM to 1.8250

DM in a matter of 15 minutes,"

said James McGroarty, vice presi-

dent of foreign exchange at Dis-

count Corp. in New York.

Most market participants were
expecting positive trade news fol-

lowing comments from top Reagan
administration officials over the

past two months that the U.S. defi-

See DOLLAR, Page 13

U.S. Business Inventories Rise Sharply, Output Shows Gain
Compiled hr Our Staff From Dapascbes

WASHINGTON — In new evi-

dence of sluggishness in the U.S.

economy, business inventories

climbed a sharp 0.7 percent in May,
the largest increase in more than

three years, the Commerce Depart-

ment reported Wednesday. A rise

in inventories indicates that sales

are slowing.

The Federal Reserve Board in

another gloomy report, said output

at U.& factories, mines and utilities

moved up only 0.2 percent in June.

In the first half of the year, indus-

trial production has expanded at an
annual rate of 2.4 percent, a stron-

ger showing than the 1.0 percent

growth registered for all of 1986.

Inventories climbed to $670.4

billion in May following a 0.4 per-

cent rise in April. The 0.7 percent

rise was the largest month-to-
rnonth since a 1.2 percent in-

crease in February 1984.

The rise in inventories was ac-

companied by a weak 0.2 percent

increase in business sales for May
after a 0.02 percent fall in April.

The combination of weak sales

and rising inventories could spell

trouble for the economy in the

months ahead as businesses are
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Compiled br Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Ivan F.

Boesky, the speculator at the center

of Wall Street's insider-trading

scandal, traded futures contracts

after reaching a settlement in his

case, but before that settlement was
announced

Federal regulators acknowl-
edged this fact Wednesday, but

said that Mr. Boesky acted in a

responsible manner.

Positions held in stock-index fu-

tures by Mr. Boesky before his set-

tlement were not out of the ordi-

nary and did not exceed speculative

limits, the Commodity Futures

Trading Commission chairman,

Susan Phillips, said

In testimony prepared for the

Senate Agriculture Committee,

Mrs. Phillips said Mr. Boesky es-

tablished short futures positions in

the New York Stock Exchange
composite index on Sept. 12. 1986,

and remained short through Nov.

14, when his $100 million settle-

ment was announced
The stock market declined

sharply on news of the insider trad-

Tha annoaneomontby E.F. Krtton

concerning to Monogod Cvnwncias

Program wo* orighmUy xtofaW
for tho-My 15 odhion «md fMoyod
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mg agreement and Mrs. Phillips

said Mr. Boesky probably made
profits from his futures positions.

The SEC enforcement chief.

Gary Lynch, has said that Mr.
Boesky’s trading while in posses-

sion of confidential information

about his own case does not consti-

tute illegal insider trading. There is

no law against insider trading in

the futures markets.

Patrick J. Leahy. Democrat of

Vermont, the chairman of the Sen-

ate Agriculture Committee, said be

was concerned however, that the

Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion did not inform the Commod-
ity Futures Trading Commission

about the investigation of Mr.

Boesky and the deal to permit him
to sell off investments before pub-

lic announcement of the settle-

ment, which involved $100 million

in repayments to the government.

The commodity commission was

notified no more quickly than a

SEC press release. Senator Leahy
complained.

Mr. Boesky secretly reached a

settlement with federal authorities

on Sq>L 18, 1986. but it was not

announced until Nov. 14.

During that interim period,

while be was cooperating with U3.
investigators by tape-recording his

conversations, Mr. Boesky was

trading futures contracts on the

Standard & Poor's 500 index and
the New York Stock Exchange
Composite Index, sources familiar

with the futures trading records

said Tuesday.

Stock index futures contracts al-

low speculators to bet on the over-

all direction or stock prices.

Mr. Boesky bought futures con-

tracts that stood to become more
valuable if stock prices felL as they

did after the massive insider-trad-

ing case broke.

As previously reported, Mr.
Boesky sold hundreds of millions

of doUara of stock just before tbe

case against him was announced

last November, a development that

sparked harsh criticism of tbe SEC
by Wall Street stock speculators

known as arbitrageurs.

On Nov. 17 and 18, the first two

trading days after the Boesky case

was announced, the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average plunged 56 points

as slocks of many takeover targets

felL

Mr. Boesky not only avoided

losses on those days by selling hun-

dreds of millions of dollars of stock

before his case was announced, but

also profited by cashing in some of

his positions in financial futures

contracts, sources said.

(Reuters, UPI. WP)

forced to cut back on orders to

work down inventory levels.

Tbe 0.7 percent increase in in-

ventories was led by a 1.8 percent

jump at tbe wholesale level. Inven-

tories held by retailers rose 05 per-

cent while inventories at tbe manu-
facturing level were up 02 percent.

The small rise in sales put the

total amount of goods sold in May
at $445.2 billion following a 0.2

percent decline in April.

Sales at Ihe wholesale level rose

0.7 percent while sales by manufac-
turers were up 02 percent. These
gains offset a OJ percent drop in

sales at the retail level in May. The

MidlandRejects

Morgan Bidfor

Greenwell Unit

LONDON— Midland Bank
said Wednesday it had rejected

an unsolicited offer to buy its

Greenwell Montagu share-deal-

ing subsidiary.

A spokesman for the subsid-

iary. Greenwell Montagu Secu-

rities, said that the American
investment bank Morgan Stan-

ley had made the takeover offer.

A spokesman for Midland.

Britain’s third-biggest bank,

said Wednesday (bat it "has as-

sured its staff of its commit-
ment to a major continuing in-

terest in the equities market

which lies behind the decision-"

Market sources had put a £15

million (S24.2 million) price tag

on the Greenwell unit.

Midland said last week it

would sell its banking subsid-

iaries in Scotland, Northern

Ireland and the Irish republic

for about £390 million to

strengthen itself itself against

possible losses on doubtful

Third World loans.

government said Tuesday that re-

tail sales in June rebounded slight-

ly, rising by 0.4 percent.

The Federal Reserve said the

June production report, the fifth in

a row without a decline, followed a

much larger 0.5 percent gain in

May as U5. industry continued to

exhibit slow growth.

U.S. manufacturing had been in

a decline for three * ears as the

strong dollar depressed overseas

markets and a flood of imports

forced layoffs and cutbacks.

In June, manufacturing output

remained unchanged following a

big 0.4 percent rise in May. It non-

stands 3.6 percent above where it

was a year ago.

The strength last month came
outside of manufacturing.

Output in mining was up 0.7 per-

cent with the gain Ted by increased

production in coal and metals. Out-

put at U.S. utilities rose 1.3 percent

in June following an even stronger

1.9 percent jump in May.

Total output of consumer goods
showed a 0.1 percent drop in June,

caused by a drop in production of

autos, after a strong 0.6 percent

increase in May.
IReuters, AP)
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1820 1*55 Jul 1620 1*20
1140 1445 Add 1*JQ 1650
1825 1*48 Sep 1646 1650
18*5 1442 Oct 1640 1643
18.75 1SJ3 Dec 1648 MV
1845 1557 Jan 174S 7746
1940 1625 Mar 17*5 17.40
1920 1)59 MOV 1729 -|7J0
19.40 1722 Jul 1740 1740

Est.Soles Prev.Sale* 12.128
Prev. Dav Open Int. S3577 off 571

17050 17350
16*40 16720
162.TO 16440
moo 16150
76050 162.18
161.00 16329
I43JO 164*0

-16*30
1*420
16428

15.95 1448 —.17
1645 16.11 —.17
1622 1626 —27
1659 16*3 —21
1*73 I6JB —.19
1647 16.91 —28
1725 1725 —.17
1755 1755 -.10
1725 7725 —.15

yjZ^Mvta-

Company Results
Revenue eta prpffIs or fosses. In millions. on in local

currencies unless otherwise Ireftolwl

AsaM Chemical {Grp)
FtSC. Year IMF 1884
Rntnu* «045t(L 142 T
Frenis JO**. i»*oo.
Per Staw^. - I7J6 16.12

T? Trillion.

Nippon Mining (Group)
FISC. Year 1987 TfOt
Revenue 7it29u. 1.13T
P roll Is 3.12a 5510.
Per snare 327 7.M
T: trillion.

Sharp (Group)
Fisc. Year tm 79*6
Revenue 1.13 T 123 T
Profits— 20280. 3&M0L
Per snare 28.19 mai
T: trillion.

FISC. Year 1987 1884
Revenue 710660. 714,9*0.
Profits 15*30 10490
Per Share 12.72 038

United Slain
CocoCola

2nd Quar. 1917 iv
Revenue —— 2**a 22-
Net Inc. 266* 22!
Per shore— OJO o
let Half HP }9
Revenue—. «M 4JX
Net Inc. *514 3W
Per Shore— l.w l;

Comorlca
2nd Quar. 198? w
Net Inc— 2.17 n
Per Share— 018 u
1st Hoff 7987 TO
Net Inc 222 2*
Per Shore— 1JN x;

Corestotes Financial
2nd Quar. TO HI
Net Inc .—- 385 34
Per Share— am 01

tti Half 1987 in

44ft 27ft VFCa J2 1.7 20 1910 43ft 41ft 42ft + ft
13ft 7ft VoBlI 321 12ft lift lift
137* 6ft vatero 1538 13ft )7ft 15
28 18ft vaier pi 3*4 1L3 56 37ft 27ft 27ft
33ft 30ft VaING n D7e 29 960 23 22ft 22ft
3 1 Valevin 75 270 3 2ft 3

37 37v« vanDrn US 3* 15 485 34ft 33ft 34ft + ft
Aft Ift Varcs 1141 5ft 5ft 5ft + ft
17ft Tit varcs of 7 17 16ft 1644 — ft
Wft 23ft Varlan .26 1 983 33ft 32ft 33ft + ft
2ft 1ft varltv 2584 2ft 2V. 2ft + ft
17ft 15 Varltv p* IDO 7D 359 TTA 17 17ft
17ft 12 varo M 2D 21 108 17ft 17 17ft— ft
22 V. 13 veeco 40 23735 203 20ft 20ft 20ft — ft
tav. 5ft Venda 6 Bte Bft Bft— ft
151i lift vestSe IJOa 93 9 13ft 13 13 — ft
BU 4ft vestm 43 4ft 4ft Aft— ft

101ft 83 VpE PfJ 737 8J TOOz 88ft 88ft 88ft + ft
99ft 79 VaEP Pt 7*5 m 59Qx 82ft 82ft SSft
27 17 VBhav 1SSI 6.1 16 33 24ft 24ft 24ft + ft
36 V. 77 VlflaC n 15 170 33 34ft 34ft
•9ft 67ft Vpmaa 30 11 95 9S 95 — ft

153 01 VukM 3*0 2D 17 36153 ISO 50 —3

2nd Quar. 1987 7986
Net Inc 385 349
Per Share— am 089
HI Holt 1987 1986
Net Inc 735 *95
Per Shore— 148 129
Nets Include loan tail prervt-
StartS Ot StA3 million V3 S7SL5
minion U> Quarter ana SMS
million vs S3IJ million In
half.

CrossLano Savings
2nd Quar. 1987 llu
Net Inc 206 302
Per Share— T43 141

lit Half 1987 1986
Net Inc 56* 43*
Per State— 242 259
Nets mauae tax cream of
SIMannum vs STS million In
mortar ana son* mtmmi vs
*30 million in halt.

Diamond Bathurst
2W Goar. 1907 1984
Revenue 133* 149*
Net Inc 853 659
Par Stare— 087 046
1*1 Halt 1987 1984
Revenue 251.1 Z7S*
Nel Inc _— 09 85
Per Share— 012 108

1st HO<< 1987 1984
Nat Inc 2sMJ 76*
Per Shore 157 7*7
7884 nets Meade vein of to
minion.

Hasp.Carp ot America
2nd Quar. 1987 1984
Revenue 1590 7550.
Net Inc - 615 *8.9
Per Shore 054 442

M Half 1987 1986
Revenue 2590 2,588.

Net Inc 1415 7*25
Per Share IT2 1.92

Net* Include eainsoistjtmil-
lion vs t6J million In noil.

tmtfana Nan
2nd Qoar. 1997 1986
Net Inc Into* 9.9?
Per Share— — as*
Ht HatT 1987 1986
Nel Inc 8.14 20*
Per Shore— 0*4 157

International Paper
2nd Quor. 1917 m*
Revenue 1,910 1.230.

Nel Inc 0.90 076
Per Share— 040 013

Id Half 1987 1981
Revenue 3.740. utol
Net Inc 1B04 1014
Per Stare— 1*2 OM

ITT
2nd Qoar. 1987 1986
Revenue 5404. coo.
Net Inc 2644 7*04
Per Stare 153 145

1st Half 1907 1916
Revenue 9*00 8*00
Net Inc *274 2664
Per Share— no 155

Marine Midland Elks

2nd Quar. 1997 19*6
Net Inc ta>294* 33.1
Per Shore— — 1*6
MtHaH Vm 1986
Net Inc NLA. —
Per Shore— MA. —
a; taw nornon Include loan
loss onrvtstan ol 1400 miafoa
In Quarter.

Nashua
2nd Qoar. 1987 1986
Revenue 2201 T77.1
Net Inc —- 645 08
Per Shore— 07B 0*0
Id Hair 1987 1984
Revenue 414* 346.1

Net Inc 104 115
Per Share— 153 1.1*

Penfair
2nd Quar 1987 INK
Revenue 1945 133.7

Net Inc— Z95 34
Per Stare— 034 0*4
lit Half 1987 1984
Revenue 3941 369*
Net Inc 4* 7*
Per Shore— 8*7 086

RaiiHar Bancorp
2nd Qoar. 1987 1*16
Net 10c (0)103 108
Per Stare— — 087

Ut Half 1987 '1986

Net Inc (a) 1.09 35*
Per Share— — 1*4
a: taw «W7n*hi Include loan
loss reserves at sa mutton.

Livestock

CATTLE (CMC)
40400 BHraenlsper lb.
6480 5425 Aim 6150 62.10
6355 53*0 Oct 60J5 61JK
*4*5 5450 Dec 6340 63.15
6555 55-10 Feb *3J» 6160
*5*5 57.70 Apr 64*0 *453
O340 *150 Jun *0.97 *3.97

6*50 62.60 Aua 6270 S/m
Est.Soles 17*63 Prev. Safe* 24529
Prev. Day Open Ini. B2J2U oft 1865

FEEDER CATTLE(CME)
44400 lbs.- cents per lb.

12.99 5085 Aua 71 TS 71.95
T2JS sa!0 Sep 70*0 78.®5
725S S7J0 Oct 7055 TUB
73£S S9*5 Nov 71.10 71A5
7350 IJ/tS Jan 7150 7140
73*0 **20 Mar 7155 72.00

7110 6740 Apr 7155 7145
7240 6730 Mo* mMB 71.10

EH. Sales 1748 Prev. Sates 1339 -

Prev. Dav Open Int. 18439 uo5St

HOGS (CME)
30400lbs.-centsperlh

(.140 4020 Jul 53*0 *40
5*50 4148 Aua 5355 5357
48.10 37J5 Oct 44W 45TS
4740 JOBS Dec 45.10 4SJ5
45*5 3755 Feb 408. U.78
42*5 35.98 Apt 4150 41A5
43*5 3758 Jun 41M 43JB
44.08 MM Jul 42*0 4350
43.00 M Aua 42*0 4225

Est. Sates 7*66 Prev. Sates 12.985
Prev.Day Open Int. 32.120 off M5D
PORK BELLIES (CME)
40400 ibe- cents per lb.

B245 57JB Jul 76JH 7840
78.75 56B8 Auv 7160 74.75
03.50 53*0 Feb 5950 Mt20
6350 5T5S' IWof 313B 95AS
6445 51JW May 59.3- SfJS
74JO S8J» Jul 6048 6080
m.m 53.70 Aua

EsL sales &751 Prev. Salas 4610
Prev.Dav Open Int. 11,346 off rti

6147 6140 +.15
60.17 60*2 —48
62.12 62*5 —.15
627? 63JO -.IS
63*0 6442 —-33
*3*0 *345 —.12
6220 62*0 —28

7135 7145
7035 7am
70J0 70.92

7140 71A5
7150 7140
7150 7150
7155 71 JO
TOTS 7140

son 58*0
5320 5377
4457 44*7
4547 45J7
4430 4447
41J3J 4157
43-90 <3.10
4240 4350
41*7 4225

7640 7840 +240
72*5 74*5 + 1J5
59*5 9945 +*5
WTO ‘ 58JO +J1
59JO 6048 +40
6040 6040 +40

5743 +*0

riff{155533

n"’-; ivirii'i

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37500 lbs.- cents per lb.

3A62S 9940 Jul HB5D 10550 10250 10250 —1*8
25540 9950 Seo «5J5 10640 11045 1(042 —1J6

Currency Options

irggg!

Financial

Stock Indexes

.- -(tntajCBs’awwIted 'ehorffV before matlA* cte»»

5P COMP. INDEX (CMfi)

nS5D - SjB. Sep .30950 31218 309.M 2M193 .—
31550 24128 Dee 311*0 31555 311*0 313J5 —

!

31330 - 229JB. Sep .30950 31110 309.10 310*1
315.90 34328 Ota 31 1*0 31555 3(1*0 m?5
3)8*0 2S140 . Mar JlA* 3MJC J16J0 J1S9S.
EW.tatea ; 'Prev^MTO 63.1W

'

Prev. Day OpenlaLnubJ upflOB .

VALUE. Ultt(KCBT) '

paintsantoah : '
.

273-70 . 222*0 Sep 27L2S 274.10 27UM 27250
272.W •- MUD OOC 27040 27X70 2T0JR 27150
EsLSalec - - Prev. Sales 1473'-
Prev.DavOpen Int. 4JM up 122

NYSE COMP. IMBHDC OfYFEJ

hmouer.
Revenue _
Net Inc _
Per Shore,
id Half
Revenue —
Net inc

19*7 1986
391* 364-7
29* 2X1
047 0*3
1987 1986
757* 719*
5X7 4CJ

Per Share— 156
f«nuwnnsMM.

Federal Express

2nd Qoar. 1987 1986
Net Inc 215 214
Per Share— 0*9 044
Id Half 1987 TOM
Net Inc 40 414
Per shore— 142 1*5

Souttitrust

2nd Quar.

10 Bte TCW" 52 64 I6S 0V„ 8ft Sft —
5F* 3756 TDK 40c 14 32 55 52ft S’-* Sr. +
54ft 40ft TECO 2*6 59 13 9M 45ft <5ft W.s +
IW 6ft TGIF 54 W 9ft *ft 9ft

28 23 TJXn 628 26ft Mft £ 1-
24 19 TNP 149 7.1 9 27 19ft 19ft Wft T
55 48ft TRW* 1*0 10 16 1074 njY SSV: n.T +
19ft 14ft TWSvc 450 J 62 1774 19ft 19 19ft

1ft 1 vSTjcBf 6 473 lft 1 I» +
15SftlB7 TdOBnl 1.16 4 WIST !SUil52 +

18
10

140 14 II
250 4.1

2*8 9.2 677
J* J 22
*0 14 16

ft !

ft
; a; tass.

to i
DM Quar.

2 J Net Inc. _
1 Per Share.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION AND
TERMINATION OF CONVERSION RIGHTS

To The Holders of

ITO-YOKADO CO., LTD.
(Kabushiki Kaisha Ko-Yokado) (the "Company”)

5%% Convertible Debentures Due August 31, 1993 (^“Debentures")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thatpureuamto Article Fiveof the Indenture dated as ofJuly 1, 1978 . all

outstanding coupon Debentures and registered Debentures of the Company in theamount ofS1 .003JJ00 have

been called for redemption on August 31. 1987 (the “Redemption Date^fnr account of the Sinkiog Fundata

Redemption Price (the “Redemption Price") of 100% of the principal amount thereof.

Payment of the Redemption Price will be made upon presentation and surrender of the Debentures

called inr redemption (in the case of coupon Debentures, together with ail coupons appertaining thereto

maturing after August 31 . 1987 ). oner after August 31. 1987 at the Corporate TVust Office ofThe Bank of

Mow TVust Company in New York City. 100 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10005 or at the principal office in

the city indicated of any of the following Paying Agents:The Bank ofTokyo Ltd. in I*)ndor.:The Bank of

Tokyo. Ltd. in Brussels: Morgan Guaranty TVust Company of New York in Brussels.

From and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Debentures to be redeemed for this Sinking Fund

will cease to accrue. Interest maturing on August 31. 1987 will be paid in the usual manner.

CONVERSION OF DEBENTURES INTO COMMON STOCK

The Debentures may be converted into Common Stock ofUw Company or. at the option of the holders, into

American Depositary Receipts, at the conversion price! with Debentures taken at their principal amount

translated intoJapanese yen at the rate Yen2 13.50equalsUS. 51 )ofYen 68JL30 pershare ofCommon Stock.

The Company'sCommon Stockand American Depositary Receiptsare issuableonly inaUniiofl.OOOshares

ofCommon Stock or integral multiples thereof. A cash adjustment will be made forany fraction ofa UniL

Each Debentureholder who wish** to convert his Debentures should deposit his Debenturesfin thecaseof

raiMn Debentures, togetherwith all nnmaturedcoupoislanda written noticetoconvertUheformofwhich

notkw is available from anyofthe following)with Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNew York, atiteeor-

i-nrf office in New York City. West Broadway. New York. N.Y'. 10015 or with any ofthe Paying

Kue^^asoecified above. SUCH CONVERSION RIGHTS WILLTERMINATE ATTHECLOSE

orolijsiNESsoN

.M, MSoirpViF YEN 3.790 FOR THE COMMON STOCK ON THE TOKYO STOCK EXCHANGE ON
-ru ii I V 19X7 AND A CURRENT RATE OF EXCHANGE ON 7TH JULY. 1W7 OF U.S. SI = YEN
lL
H
JiTHr HOLDER OF A BOND IN THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF U.S. 8L000 CONVERTING

FOR A r KAL 1IUN ur " ' ,WBI| ,T- U,., . ac, AFFFiTFn Rv™ AMr.ESINTHE PRICE

OFTH ECOMMON STtJCK AND INTHE RATEOF EXCHANGE. AND BY ANY ADJUSTMENTOF

THE CONV ERSION PRICK ITO-YOKADO CO., LTD.
by: The Bank of Ibkyo Trust Company

as Trustee

Dated: July lfi. 19d7

Teiedyne
2M Quar. 1987 1906
Revenue 7874 833.9
Het Inc. 50.0 SB*
Per Stare— 4*5 448

IMU "Off 77*7 7986

V* ™ Revenue >*00. 7*48.
*'+ 'M ,fef Ita. I2B.9 122.1
057 0*2 Per Shore— 1141 nua

Asia Weekly net asset

FkciflC value on

Growth 2aaajw Mam j*

Hmd Listed on che

Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option Siwue
Utaertrteo PTtce Catte LuW

JUt AM HP M *P(' SOU
98488 AMteaHan PuBarxeete per MOIL
ADollr 12 * 047 r
11588 Bntlih Paaarfs-ccBta aw enflL
BPound 157ft S r r
1614* 160 s r r
l*lj» l*2ft s r 1*6
I6t.0» 167ft •» r W

SUM! caaotfan DcKarvceefi car anff

-

CDo!Jr 75 s 1JU r
7543 TSVI 8 059 r
75-83 76 i 14 r

62588Wed Qeimnn Martu-ccnti per MIL
OMarh 32 9 r t
53*9 53 l r r
53.99 54 8 r 140
5199 55 S r 0J2
53*9 56 5 r 027
5349 57 5 r 8.73
5199 SB s 042 r

U34IM JapaaemaYm-MMta ofa (Ml nr
JYen 64 s s r

66.14 til 5 r r
66.14 66 S 9 148
64-74 . 67 s 056 045
66.14 68 3 r D*B
66.14 69 s 012 032
66.14 70 3 046 0.17

69. 600 Swiss rrnpwceati pw mrtt.
SFranC 64 e r r
6448 66 5 OJB OlBO
*440 67 s 0.;-'. 0l47
*440 69 S 044 0.74

Total cell eel. 9JH2 Cdle
Total pat VOL 12419 Pete
r—Hot traded, s—No option offered.

Last H Premium InirdnM price).
Source: AP.

London
Commodities

r 145
140 1.95

r ai5
r 033

0*8 0*8
o.?l 7.2a

146 143

s 047
8J0 0*7

3 042
7.15 148

r 240
r 240

apaahd. OUtt
aaeaM. 362425

US T. BILLSUNIM)
niniinon-pi3o(»Pct-

94

-

92 9043 5eo 9423 *423
*441 91*8 Dec MBS 9408
94*3 921* Mar 9274 93T4
M*o 9145 Jun . 93*6 93*6
*441 9146 Sea 9124 «24
94J09 9L75 Dec 92JM 9244
9244 91*1 Mar 9245 W*

Est. Sales 7474 Prev. Sales 1149
Prev. DavOam lot. 24*46 up. 127

.

70 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SSJffl WO Drtn. Phi B32DdSflfWOpct #„
103-24 93-11 Jen 96-27 96-30
103-2 91-25 Dec 95-Z1 95-22
*6-10 93-28 Mar

EsL Sales Prev.Sales 14*0 '•

Prev. Dar Open InL' 7*014

IIS TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
Uad-smuotats S.XMsal WOpctlm-22 63-4 San 92-16 W-1*
WF10 6334 Dec 91-13 9J-14
100-26 *7 Mar 89-15 89-23

,

99-23 6M5 Jun J®-3) . 8*21
99-12 764 Sen 17-25 87-28
99-2 82-16 DM ...

95-

10 82-13 Mar
*4-4 . 84-2 -jun _ -•

93-16 93-17 Sen i
*2-22 80-29 Dec 84-14 86-17
tJ*

.
84-13 Mar _ -

EsI.SaJw ' PrevSates273*2t
Prw. Day Oucn JaUOLl*4; up 3*47"

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CffT) ’.

SUOOk Index -t*s 8i 3%ldBat 100acf. •

108*12 82-13 .Sep 88-29 894 .Ml SI -13 Dee OF32 87-36
88 B914 -Mar

Est. Solos Prev. Seles iJSi
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 14272 ue4l7

94.12 9412
TOM *187
9X64 93*5
9145 90*6
*036 93T5
9M4- 93JB
9215 92*4

*6-3 . -*W .

9S-M 95-147
94-21

91-8 *1-15
*M W-16
89-3.. .BMS •

80-K7 88-21
87-24 DO '

BT-4 .

1 V SMS
. 8S-21 :

• ' - 850'
84-14 84-14

j.., .-. B4;1 .

8B-16-:«B29:
87-18 87-20
.— 84-20.

176.15 . m» Sta 174*0 T76J0 174*0 17S28
12735 S» Dec 175*0 177*8 175*0 176.70
..17UB - 150*0 Mar TOHI 176*0 776*0 176*Dm3 . r.17350 .v |6X£5. . Jun -. 17860 17958..

'17V5D 17VJ0-
^5 ' IBM . 146*8 S8P 17536. 77560 17X50 775^90.

EW-Sa

M

6 -.
. Ptw.Sotes7j.J79

1^0 Prev. DayOpen lnt.Toii®u» SOS.' T

—-16—.15

CommodHY Indexes

*"~TCI#88;

M4KXty»
Reuter*,

.
V ••• TA37.M

DJ. Futures . na ••

Com. Rasaarcti • MJA.
.

Moody?*' ’ base MtfDK-3tr 1931.-'

p - preflmlnorr^ f - final •••

Reuters : boss TOO :.Sep. 18> 1931 .

:

Daw.Janes : Da»W: Dec. 31,1974

.
Previous

UJ1V3B i

1*4000
I2SJ91
225.44

CBT:
one:. -. •

foresee:
IfYCE;-
CDMffX:.
;MYME:
KCBT:, .••

HfYFSt

CMcaoo Sdard 0t Tnaae
Ctilcow MeroantUa Exctxmge

; fatamattonut-MoneWV Market '-

Of CtUoiloa MemcanUle Exdlc»aa
"

Jlew: Yarfc Cocoa. Sugar, Coffee EutaRae
New Y&k CMtMi Exctanpc -

pxnmadftv Exdioaae. New York
New York Mercantile Exchange
-Kanaoe Oty Board of . Trade
.New.Yartr Futum gxcharaw

r.imim

July IS
Prevlees
•M A*

j
Infornvanon:

Rersyn, Hcldring & Pierson N.V.
Herengracht 214 .

1016 BS Amsterdam.

Htan Lew aw Aik BM JWt
1 SUGAR
U3. Delian per metric tea
Alia 149*8 142*0 143*0 163*0 15020 150*0
act ISMO 146*0 147*0 147*0 153*0 134*0
Dec 1S»20 199*0 m*0 153*0 ISUV «ft*0
Mar 164*0 157*0 13*00 1S**0 166*0 1M20
MPT 1e2J» 161*0 141*0 16X00 !«&*0 769*0
Aua N.T. H.T. 165*0 16UU 177.00 17X00
oa - 17X30 I70JH 169*0 149*0 in*8 176*0.
Volume : 4*27 lots of £0 tons.

COCOA
SterOno oer metric tea
JlV U9B 7J85 1*04 U87. 1*02 1*04
Sap 1J82 1*63 1_MV 1*70 1*78 1J7V
Dec 1*01 1*86 1*91 1*92 1*06 1*07
Mar 1*16 1*00 ,.en 1*K 1*16 1*17
MOV 1*31 1*18 1*19 1*24 1*33 1*34
JlV 1*42 1*41 1*M 1*42 1*4B 1*50
Sep 1*60 1*S1 1*50 1*53 1*64 7*45
Volume : 4*09 lots ef 10 tom.

GASOIL
U.5. aouars per metric ten
AM 1 71 JJO 16X75 17000 IHUO 167*0 147*5
Sep inj» 770*5 ITUS 17200 16926 M9*B
Oct 3/&80 173*5 174*5 17450 171.00 171*5
NPV 176*5 175*8 175.75 17400 177.75 173*5
Dec N.T. H.T. 17500 17550 173*5 173*5
Jan H.T. N.T. 1TJJ» 700.00 173*0 177*0
Feb NT N.T. 17X30 17VP0 17300 17X00
Mar N.T. N.T. 17150 179*0 170*0 17&M
APT N.T. N.T. 172*0 179*0 1(403 17880
volume: SIRS ten at laotom.

Sources: ReotrsandLemanPetroleum Ex-

1*02 1*04
U7* 1J7V
1*06 1*07
1*16 1*17
1*33 1*34
1*48 1*50
1*64 7*65

SUGAR HW' *“
Frencb franc* oar metrteton .

Aua 1.139 1*98 L097Oa 1*39 1*12 1JI5
Ota VI63 1*47 1*48

J}" 7*15 1.1M 7,189
MOV IMS 1*18. 1*25
Ata N.T. N.T. 1*10
Est. uoL: UH tote at S7 teas.
mta«: 2*84 tote. Open Interest r

COCOA
Fracb 6*aacs neriM k*
gy N.T. N.T. 1Q65;
Ste» N.T. ILT. - 7*38
Dta N.T. -N.T. .-1*58
Mar N.T. H.T- 1*78.
May. N.r. N.T. 7*85-
JIV N.T. h.T. 1*00
taP • N-T. N.T. 1*15_
e^taWQtetea* 18 tone. Prev.
2 Mix. Open Piiemt: 388.

COFFEE
FietKSi tranai per 100 fca
Jlr IXi: N.T. —

B -as is& HE Iffi IS
3T. Hft- Str: IS
* wtlSfil

1

*1*2
"'"1 ***

*

6 lets. Open interest: 474
Source: BourseduCommerce.

I.M4 —24
- 1/174 ' —IK
-4*45. —38

" 1*94 .—27
_xa».- —
1*80- — ™
Preu.‘oetual
24M4 .

.1*00l +13
UHS 4-8

• • — - +S— - .+H
-+T0— ' * TO

'• .—.-+10

1*20 + 2S
1*30 +22
}3U +»-UB *74
1*18 '+ 23
1*25. +75— +15

actual sale*:

ML1
;

Inf’S!

m ff IJM

DM Ititunes

Opdans
W.GtTTnmtlott-EStt} marts, aaHser modi

liKMkMi \Ielals

July IS

One Previous
BU Ask BU Ask

ALUMINUM
Storpaeper metric ton
Soot 101640 18200)4)208 707400

£2^52? W93I0 M4J10 WJ»
COPPER CATHODES (Hteti Grade)
SterOne per metitc ten
5POI I0044W 1005081OUD 104000

wm3 102SJ0 wtsotCOPPER CATHODES (StaBderdl
StnrUng per metric ton
Itat 100240 mUMIttftta 103«J»
rorvrard 936*0 988*0101758 1419*0

i LEAD
SMQna opt metric ton
Spot 381.1)0 409*8 41140
Forward 37440 37140 3BMD 39040
NICKEL

' Sternev per mililc wa
3fp* 29AU0 39*040 291540 292040
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FordWflUnyest

$563 Million

InTrackline
' Radas

.
LOUISVILLE; Keniacky —

Ford Moior Co. has said it wfll

invest J563 oullioa in a new light

track line, with almost half of

traces than on.caus, ^id’Tuesday
dial the project- could create IQ) to
5(X) newjobs and avertthe transfer
ofTOQ-worioare.

senbe the new vehicle, btu

py WOEcea said it Mias expected to
be a.new. r^w^^drive speat
ntflity v^ncle, likdy * four^W
veKion of the Ford Bronco H now
buut at the LouisvBIe plant airingwidr.the Ranger compos pidcuo
wat';- ;

-
• '•••

>--Th^woilIdnjakethe'aew inoda
A cewnpedtor to tbc t^calg
tee- of ni^ofaettirKd^by
Anancan Mfliors'Crinr.,CI

.

Dividends

“»*ppar . pw. a«| pov Bet
•
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USUAL.
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K*"2«co#e Coro O .37 v, km m,
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TECO Energy . • O' 47 616 7di
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Sti™2?pai,,e*- **P«*atingWcmsorance and other rapes*
order to exp^TtS

. SI00 nnDwn convertible preferred
stock issue the company plans to

anAppeal

.

®ome miqor securities compa-
mes also were invited as prospec-
tive underwriters.^anlrAnv^ re*
portedly held a similar mmina
with Japanese banks last month.

A Spokesman for BankAmerica
declined comment but confirmed
that Mr. Newman was in Tokyo.

The sources said Japanese insur-

ance companies are generally re-

E.
Salomon Loses the Tather’
Of Mortgage Securities

NEW YORK"
Ti,

'T
Se
T
>ice

interim, he took a nearly
business, the conver-

___ .?* father of the mort- son of home mortgages to securi-
ga^ secunbcs market and regard- ties, and built it into a hugdy prof-

SJJ* apparent to the itable operation that tSonned^^ofSatomon Bros. John ^ mo^^lending business. To-H. yntfreund, has resigned from day, every Wall Street investment
bank lo ‘‘pursue pri- bouse is in the mortgage-backed

vateentrqjreneunal interest.” securities business.
Ha surprise resignation Tuesday Although Mr. Raman's depar-“ a .setback far Salo- ture cojnades with reports of ma$-

inon. wfaose dommance of that key rive losses in bond trading for most
segment ofthe securities business is Wall Street investment companies,
already being attacked by comped- including Salomon, analysts said
tors such as first Boston Corp. that the timing was probably coin-

Saloroon's supremacy in mort- “deuce,
gage-backed securities is expected

,
consider it more likely

(o be further threatened by the loss Mr. Ranieri and Mr. Gut-
of Mr. Ranieri. freund parted ways over the com-

“1 about fell out of mv chair ^any
*
s direction- ®ut that specnla-

wben I heard the news,” said Barrv
““ "fsdismissed as “unfounded”

Friedberg, a Merrill Lynch vice $,£A>2FrB mana8in8 director,

president “On WaH Street he’s a
R^ert

D
Sal^on-

legendary furore.” Mr. Ranien was quoted by some

Ur . . .. of his Wall Street coOeagues Toes-

Vrt .
a 85 having remarked recently,

York native, started with Salomon “Yon can only get so rich.*’
:

^J!iC^^J
as
f?70

^“wedc “He « jost tired of the race and
man aefle and worked his way up, wants to do other things,? one Wall
becoming vice chairman last year. Street acquaintance said

Axel SpringerPosts Record Profitsfor 1986

mflfnfqg nnnwunmiigi until they
learn the details.

Lastmonth, Mr. Newman asked
23 Japanese commercial banks to

biprSlSOmxDionlnseairitie^com-
pnriog J25G million in subordinat-

ed capital notes and$100 million of
convertible preferred stock.

Banking sources said RankA-
merica lansr expressed hope that

Japanese banks would boy the sub-

ordinated notes and insurance

companies the preferred stock.

Specific terms of the planned
'referred stock issue are not
own, but a document circulated

. to banks by Mr. Newman last

month showed the convertible pro,

foxed stock would canya dividend

rate equivalent to three-month
London interbank offered rate phis

an undecided premium
There win be no anting fund for

the preferred stock, which will have

10-year warrants attached to buy
BankAmerio common stock, the

document said.

It also said a fixed-rate alterna-

tive was possible on the planned
stock issue and that BankAmerica
was open to raising funds in yen, if

that was desirable to the Japanese.

Most Japanese banks still remain

noncommittal because participa-

tion could undermine efforts to

boost primary capital, banking
sources said.

Banks would be required to de-

duct the value of such subordinated

notes from their primary capital

under regulations proposed by U.S.

and British authorities.

Many Japanese banks are sym-
pathetic toward BankAmerica’s fi-

nancial plight, but they will remain
reluctant to participate in the sub-

ordinated note issue unless the cap-

ital adequacy problem is settled,

the banking sources said.

ForeignBanks FindSweden Tough to Crack
Ream

STOCKHOLM—Foreign banks leaped at ihe

chance to open subsidiariesin Swedenwhen bank-
ing laws wereeased lastyear, butmanyare already

ticking their wounds, with one withdrawal already

announced.

Basque Paribas, one of five French basks to

enter the Swedish market, raid in May it was

dosing its subsidiary after posting a loss of 3
million Swedish kronor (about $466,000) in 1986.

But it wilt maintain a representative office.

Other international bankers say that a manage-

ment shake-up is under way at Credit Lyonnais

that could lead to its withdrawal

Bat the deputy managing director, Benoit Nus-

baumer, said, “There is absolutely no question of

reducing oar presence here.

“It is a tfiffimh market and the picture is not

that rosy, but we have good reasons to stay.”

He declined to comment on any management

changes.

However, one French banker; who declined to

be named, said, “There will be other casualties.

There are far too many French hanks in the mar-
ket."

The seven other banks that applied for licenses

from the Swedish Treasury in January 1986 axe

Norwegian, Finnish and American. They also have

found it tough, although Norway's Den norske
Credhbank and Christiania Bank didshow modest
profits at the end of 1986.

Den uorske’s managing director, Arne Sflvdahl,

said that his bank’s pretax profit of 302 million

kronor resulted partly from the bank’s decision to

concentrate resources on the domestic Swedish

market, and makeuse of Sweden’s boomingcapital
market^ to increase narrow profit margins.

“We are buQdingup our loan portfolio,” he said,

"but it is a very tough, competitive area because

profit margins are so amaD. You need to know
what sectors to concentrate on.”

The managing director of Citibank’s operation.

Bo Hammerich, agreed that the market was ex-

tremely tight. “This is a highly competitive, high-

cost environment," he said, “but Citibank's com-
mitment to Sweden is serious and long-term.

“It is extremely unusual for a bank to be profit-

able in its first year of operations,” be added. “We
view Sweden as a long-term investment”

The attraction of Sweden for foreign banks,

apart from its cash-rich corporate sector, is a
rapidly expanding credit market, foreign bankers

say.

But they said that Japanese and British banks
were unlikely to tiy to rater the market until

Swedish banking laws axe further relaxed

LLOYDS EUROFINANCE N.V.

Copies of the audited accounts of Lloyds Eurofinance N.V.

for the year ended 31st December, 1986, are now

available from;—

THE SECRETARY, LLOYDS BANK PLC.

71 LOMBARD STREET. LONDON EC3P 3BS

Who's importing what

in the U.S.A.

Room tor, Leo Khch.-'tiua said Mr. Kirch
BERLIN — Axel Springer Ver- had informed, other major share-

lag AG, the West German newspa- holders and -the supervisory board
per and magarme group, posted a that he worited~tb raise'.his stake in
record profit by the parent compa- the company - from r current 10
ny of 945 mflfion Deutsche maxks percent of sharerapitiiL

(S51.4 million) in 1986 after report- '
.

:

. ;

‘ :
.

ing 61 million DM the year before,
said Peter Tamm, th».m«n«y«wnt
board chairman
He said the company would pro-

pose an unchanged 12 DM divi-

dend. Revenue in 1986 rose by 185
million mnrirc to 2.66 bflhon.

Standfgfldmrtered

SINGAPORE—The Singapore

branch of 'Standard Chartered
Bank RLC said Wednesday it had

Revenue in the first half of J987 soldils 16.7percent stakein a local

was 4.3 percent above the investment ^firm. First Capital

period last year - • C“P-. Lid, far 62.7 motion Singa-

Balancc sheet profit sUned neai^6 ($29.6 tmffian).

1986 levels, he added, givmg^o lt said itt 27.28 mOtion. shares in

further details. . First Capitalwereplaced with two
Responding to recent pros rer.^hrotoaget, G„K, Got Securities

ports. Me. Tamm read mdtftmes GapefFarEast

Mr. Tamm denied West German
media reports that Mr. Kixch al-

ready had 26.10 percent of the
company.
The statement said Mir. Kirch

was conferring with other large

shareholders, the bora of founder
Axel Springer who hold 26.1 per-

cent and Burda Verwaltongs KG
with 24.9 percent, to cooperate on
publishing and leleviaon within

the Springer group.

TheSpringer hors and the super-
visory board member, Wilhelm
Christians, who is also joint- chief

executive of Deutsche Bank AG,
already had agreed to the sugges-
tion, Mr. Kirch said.

The newspaper business ac-
counted for 65-5 percent of the to-

tal 1986 revenue, a rise of 7.4 per-

cent, and magazines accounted for

24.2 percent, up 2.4 percent.

GrundigHas

First Profit

In4Years
Rotten

FURTH, West Germany— The
electronics group GrundigAG said

Wednesday it returned to profit-

ability in the year ended March 31,

posting a group net of 1 10 million
Deutschemarks (559.7 million) af-

ter three years of losses.

Grundig, which is controlled by
PhilipsNV of the Netherlands, had
group losses of 49 million DM the

previous year, 1 85 milKrm DM in

1984-85 and 286 million DM in

1983-84.

Revenue rose 7 percent in the

year ended in March, to 3.1 billion

DM from 2.9 billion DM. Gnm-
dig’s managing board rihairman,

Hermanus Koning, said. He attrib-

uted the increase in part to the

World Cup soccer matches last

year, which raised televirion sales.

Another managing board mem-
ber, Pieter de Jung, said that in-

creased productivity and invest-

ment also contributed to Gumdig’s

return to profitability.

Mr. Koning said that the compa-
would have to persevere with

orts to automate and restructure

its operations to keep up with fierce

competition from the Far East
Grundig has redesigned its vi-

deocassette recorderplant in Lang-
wasser. West Germany, and has

begun efforts to increase capacity

at television plants in Langwasser
and Vienna. Mr. de Jung said.

s,

TRANSPACIFIC FUND
iM anonym*

14, rue Aldringan • Luxembourg
Rcgtatred Office Section B N" 8576

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting of sharebolclecs of TRANSPACIFIC FUND
will be held at Us registered office, 14. Rue AMringen, Luxembourg, oo
Tuesday, July 28th, 1987 at 11.00 a-m. to discuss and vote upon (he

following agenda:

L Hie report ol the Board of Directors for the financial

period ended 31st March 1987;
The i2. The report of the auditor;

3. The accounts for the financial period ended 31st March
1987;

4. The allocation of the net profits, and the determination of

amount and date of payment of the dividend;

5. Qnltns of the directors and Ihe auditor for the financial

period ended 81st March 1987;
6. Statutory nominations;
8. Renewal of the directors' mandates.
8. Other matters.

The resolutions on ihe agenda of the Annual General Shareholder*

Meeting do not require a specific quorum and will be adopted if approved

by a majority of the shares present or represented.

To attend the Annual General Shareholders Meeting of July 28th. 1987

the names of owners of registered shares should be recorded in the

company's register of stockholders five working days prior to the Meeting

and owners of bearer shares should deposit their shares at least five

working days prior to the meeting with one of the following banks:

— Banqne de Nraflixe, Sehlmnberger, Mallei

3, Avenae Hocbe, Paris 8*
— Algemeae Bank Nederland N.V.

32, Vijzdfltraat, Amsterdam
— Bank Meee A Hope N.V.

548, Hereograeht, Amsterdam C— Basque GAntrale dn Luxembourg S.A.

14, Rne AMringen, Luxembourg
— Sodfctfe Baneaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A.

2, Boulevard do TUhrs, Geneve.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

You don’t have to guess any-

more. PIERS (Port Import'

Export Reporting Service)

can supply you with the facts

rapidly and accurately. Far

hotter than if you were in the

U.S.A. calling on importers

yourself.

You see, s.hip manifests in

America are public records.

So The Journal of Com-
merce (New York) stations

150 reporters in 52 ports

coast to coast who transcribe

the details of every individ-

ual shipment entering or
leaving the country. They
include the identities of ship-

pers and consignees, com-
modity descriptions and
other information.

AH the data is stored on-
line at our computer center.

Our Loodon office can sup-
ply you with instant print-

outs—or you can logon

directly. In minutes, our
PIERS system can show you

every import of benzyl alco-

hol. for instance, including
jj

its importer and the shipper !

who exported it. 2

Whether you're an ex- E

porter, bank, insurance com- r-

pany, or arc involved with
j{

any aspect of transportation £

to or from the U.S. market, !i

you will find our PIERS in-
j)

formation of fTcmcndous I;

value. •}

For information or free
jj

sample printouts, contact

Simon Wood, The Journal

of Commerce (New York), ?

Bailey House, Old Scacoal
|

Lane, London EC-4M-7LR. S

England. Telephone i

01-489-1935. I

The Journal of Commerce (New Yufkj

PIERS
^ knshi-RbUrr BoNtlra ln(i«naik«Srt « >t,c

SfJ

EUROBONDS
BYCARLGEW1RTZ1NTHE1HT
EVERYMONDAY, PLUSAN
EXQJUS1VELISTINGOF
2000EUROBOND PRICES

CORPORATE FINANCE

ASSET MANAGEMENT

and investment banking

These securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

:

New Issue June 1987

Repap Enterprises Corporation Inc.

Cdn. $79,062,500

5,500,000 Subordinate Voting Shares

Price: Cdn. $14,375 per share

2,000,000 Shares Offered Internationallyby:

is the leader in

m corporate fi-

e, specializing in

ium and long -

credit
UVD Group is also

ider in merchant

ing, personal fi-

ial services and

management Be-

5 of this, our cli-

can take advan-

of a unique com-

Lion of corporate

icial services oi

highest quality

iding commercial

ing, security and

tv investment

capital market

Consolidated Hi^iligbts atMaich31, 1987

{Dollars in millions)

Outstanding loans

Assets under management

Shareholders' equity

Allowances for losses

Net income

(1 US. $ - 1.286.9 lire)

21,959

18,538

2,940

562

465

services).

In establishing its

presence in the inter-

national markets the
IMI Group has formed
merchant banking
subsidiaries in the

United Kingdom - IMI
Capital Markets (UK)
Ltd. - and in the Unit-

ed States - IMI Capi-

tal Markets USA
Corp. These subsidiar-

ies. as well as a range

of other subsidiaries,

are controlled by IMI
International S.A.,

Luxembourg (whose
capital amounts to $
250 million).

Credit Lyonnais

Swiss Bank Corporation

International Limited

Geoffrion, Leclerc Inc.

Bums Fry Limited

Deutsche Bank

Capital Markets Limited

Levesque, Beaubien Inc.

Enskilda Securities
Skandinarislui BnskUda Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

Richardson Greenshields of Canada

(U.K.) Limited

3,500,000 Shares Offered in Canada by:

Burns Fry Limited

Levesque, Beaubien Inc. Richardson Greenshields of Canada

Limited

Pemberton Houston Willoughby Geoffrion, Leclerc Inc. Wood Gundy Inc.
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ciltaajDimed thecoma-3
was bcgammg to shrink.

But that did lhtle to hor** »v_
XnTbir nr 4n .

b9°st the

at had tamed the coma” and I T n n TT nations in February "can’t be seen
was beginning to shiinfr I L^HluonlJoiiarRates aslasting, and theriskofa renewed

• Reagan
administration I °*t*a Wed. tm. • WI by the dollar should not be

***§“1° maintain that stance I STT""”* « '*«> underesthnated.*’

Secretary I JS S3?
‘n» "wld economic ematioa

JW^toaaldrige asserted that the 1 !*>n,rBW= uas SE “has gpttep even more difficult in
trade(Karat wasimproving desnite I .

ntA tn*< mw un the past 12 months, than it was
^occasional monthly setbacks!*

** i^-_J prevroosly ” Mr. Merad said, not-
But that did Buie' to boost the

mg that economic growth was

tWtorortoeasethetnarkrf^cZ* dewing markedly in tradwurplos
pomtmem. A fitnrvof rnlS

“ *“*“ Gs°re- ***9 countries such as West Germany
Tuesday in NewSt I?jS?” ^ surprised and disap- and Japan.dW VC ES5E.l4t McGroarty^- -IlSSivmy limited room for

jamt in the trade defidt^SS^ Wafin0tn
^
dlcalIveof a thed6Ilaronthe upside,

M Mr.Mea-
hopes that the ddkr^fiT?® «unmy point m the trade zd said. “The Hkdibood of a fur-

dp to 1.87 DM.
"oddpush q«h: a few people ther decline' is substantial, and 1

. “Rumors in Td«^ vr
l0«ang for. think we could see 1.70 DM, the

York trading that J5.
cw

• u
* rt doe8n

’
t 581 a historic low since Bretton Woods,

would dedine totn? ordoWn,"he said. “We’re tested before the year is art."

He ** rtfetriTto the 1944

rency dealer foraluu ‘?
50 DM to 1’85W DM* monetary conference in Brettonrency dealer for a lame w«Tn tZT 10 **** UM*

p«wi if

iargc West ^cr_ Some currency experts said that

“When a fienre b™. „
“* fall demonstrated that

from eroertatK
“ “ ***. much of the market's recent stabfl-

1.8250 DM to 1.8500 DM.” monetary conference in Bretton
Some currency experts said that Woods, New Hampshire, that led

the dollar’s fall demonstrated that to the establishment of die World
much of the market's recent stabfl- Bank and die International Mono-fnmeroectationsJiT™. ,

w me markers recent stabfl- Bank and the International Mono-*2“ ll? o' from* fear ofcoonfiiMtod layFmuL
UK wrong position, J, =<*«> In earSor trading in Europe, the
out asAn rapossfole^

1 861 fundammtJa Othcra said doHar was fixed in Frankfurt at

Dealers said that afro: full in th* SS«SL,E5tfS.
i*Wllld ' **“ 1-8490 DM, up from 1^435 Toes-

drJlar nn. a
JWSSilriBty (rf further declines. day. and in Paris at 6.1565 French

out as last as possible.”
6

Ttedere^saidOat a free fafi in the
ddlar was onKlcdy, but that the
news tad weakened a recent na-
scentbnlbshness based on growma

ACtmfidcace m the U.S. economy" market has calmed down

»*®Wny « further declines. day, and in Paris at 6.1565 French
Friedrich W. Menzd, managing francs, up from 6.1420 Friday. The

board spokesman for CStibankAG Paris nwwtm was dosed Monday
in Frankfurt, said that the market’s and Tuesday fra a holiday,
relative tranquility since a currency It dosed in Zorich at 1.5242
s°cord bysixlea^ngindustriafized Swiss francs, down from 1.5405.

ECSuggests Plan

ToNarrow Rates

OfExcise, VAT
InltrrmUonal Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— The Europe-

an Community Commission
proposed on Wednesday a
sweeping and controversial re-

vision Of tax rates iku EC con-

sumers pay on a broad array of

goods, rangingfrom cars to cav-

iar to cigarettes.

The Commission's proposal

would narrow the varied rates

in the 12-meinber community

on excise taxes, which are ap-

plied to alcohol, cigarettes and

gas, and the value-added taxes

applied to most other goods

and services.

In Britain, for example, a

large number of goods are ex-

empt from the 15 percent VAT.
In Italy, some goods are subject

to a 38% VAT rate. Four EC
nations do not impose excise,

taxes 00 wine.

The Commission said such
differences have created “unac-
ceptable levels of distortion of

competition, diversion of trade,

and lax fraud’"

AmidPushfor Trade, SovietDebates ConvertibilityforRuble
MfKrnw -n.„ c . . „ .

is strong enough to avoid a sharp devaluation,

whether to aiinmih? V111011 u debating He said that convertibility might be allowed in

f ,
— bvu iuiu OmUUL 4J yCrUo.

But Western economists said that the Soviet

Woctom
ro^e m markets, Union was considering the move because it

Ts_ would make it easier to trade with the West ami

E?
jradedem world markets and would boost the international crcdjbffity of its

cannot I^aHy be changed mto other currendes economy. .

3IlS?L
,

S
5

£f5
e

Ti

SySt<
?1' Q”nP?icated proce- The Western economists anticipate uugor

aures
> must tie followed to take just one ruble problems in hm^ementing the change, howev-

(wrarii about $1^6 at official rates) out of the er.
Sow« Union. Some Soviet stratepsts hope initially to make
.
Kaonn-minaed Soviet economists are call- the rafale convertible into this currencies of the

mg for ruble convertibility in the official press, nation’s East European allies, the economists
arguing that such a move would be in fine with said, with ccaivertilnlity into the dollar and
steps toward economic liberalization intro- other Western currencies a long-tetm prospect

by the leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev. Easl-European countries are skeptical about
“IneSovietsregard lack of convertibilityas a thepropoml, the Weston economists added,

millstone," a Western economist said. “They \ Those countries fear that convertibility
want to get into international economic forums would result in a devaluation of the ' Soviet
such as GATT,*’ the General Agreement an carrency tfaat would leave them with hflBnns of
Tariffs and Trade, “and la^k of convertibility is

f a mqor obstacle.’*

But Leonid I. Abalkin, an adviser to Mr.

useless rabies, limiting their ability to earn
Western currency fra buying advanced goods.

The ruble is now grossly overvalued, Soviet

CORONA: U.S. Yuppies Adopt Mexican Beer, Now No. 2 Imported Brae

Gorbachev, said this month that the ruble and Western economists ray. On the Moscow
should not be floated until the Soviet economy black market, it is worth roomily22 to 26 cents,

or one-sixth to one-seventh of its official price

of SIJ6.
Currency rates within Comecon, the Com-

munist trade Hoc, are complex. The ruble's

official rate against the Hungarian forint and
the Polish doty, for example, does not always

relate to the farmi’s rate against the zloty.

A decision to make the ruble fuBy convert-

ible mto Western currencies also implies a de-

gree of openness to foreign competition that

overmanned Soviet industry could not with-

stand, the Western economists said
Thcgr said that convertibility would be un-

thinkable without changes in the intonal Soviet

pricing system. Nearly all prices are state-con-

trolled, with the cost of staples kept artificially

low through huge government subsidies.

A freely convertible ruble would unleash a
pent-up demand for foreign goods and send
many prices soaring, the economists said. Infla-

tion is officially viewed as amenace confined to

capitalist economies.
Economists said the Soviet Union, wary of

such problems, might consider as a senes of

limited official devaluations of the ruble as a
first step.

(Continued from first finance page)

in southern Florida, Boston and
Atlanta, Mr. Alvarez said. “Our
plans were more ambitious, but
they have been affected by thecon-
tinued growth of Corona In estab-

lished markets."

In the 31 states where Corona is

available, supplies are being ra-

tioned to some distributors, said

Michael J. Mazzoni, executive vice

president of Barton Brands Ltd-, a
Chicago-based company that has

the rights to import Corona in 25
Western states. Gambrinus and
Barton, the beer’s two importers,

are reining in their U.S. expansion
plans until the brewer. Cerveccria

Moddo SA of Mexico City, steps

up production.

Exports began in earnest six

years ago, and Corona now com-
mands 11 percent of the U.S. im-
ported-beeT market, according to

impact, a New York bulletin for

(he beverage industry. Corona
alone accounted for two-thirds of

the growth in national sales of for-

eign beers last year, surpassing
Molson from Canada and Beck's

from West Germany, said Jerry

Stannum, publisher of Beer Mar-
keter’s Insights, a newsletter pub-
lished in West Nyadt, New York.

Corona’s importers expect sales

to double again, to 27 million cases,
thU year.

“There have been many trendy
beers, but nothing to equal this.”

said Gary Ayers of the Southland
Beverage Co. in Fullerton, Califor-

nia. Corona “is still gaining
ground," be added. “We keep say-

ing it’s peaked. It’s got to stop.

RjghL now, it’s putting a dent in

premium beers like Mkhelob, Bud-
weiser and Coors."

Domestic brewers and some beer

importers concede that they are

losing ground to Corona.
“It’s got our attention,” said

Doyle Albee, a spokesman for

Adolph Coors Co.
The importers of Heineken. the

best-selling imported beer, with

293 percent of that market, attri-

bute flat sales of their product to a
price increase resulting from the

weaker dollar. They say they are

unconcerned about Corona's gains.

“Anything that goes up that fast

will go downjust as fast," said Leo
Van Munching, whose import com-
pany promotes Heineken in the

United States. “This is nothing

more than Mexican soda pop.”

In die stores. Corona costs twice

Bon Bonhokmaw/The Nw Yori Tm

Mexico’s Corona Extra, the second-best-selling imported beer in tbe United States, served
with a wedge of Erne at the Marix Tex Mex Playa restaurant in Santa Monica, California.

as much as Budweiser, the best-

selling domestically produced beer

made by Anheuser-Busch Cos-,

which also makes Michelob. And it

costs a few cents more than the

popular brew from Heineken NV
of the Netherlands. But tbe Mexi-
can import has displaced Heineken
as the No. 1 imported beer in Cali-

fornia, Texas and Colorado.

In fact. Corona’s popularity is

whetting appetites for Mexican
beers that have been readily avail-

able for 20 years, said Fred Laxope,

president of Mociezuma Imports

Inc. of Irvine, California.

Instead of trying to compete
against Corona with the brands it

distributes—Dos Equis and Supe-

rior— Mociezuma has introduced

a new beer that tries to capture the

good-life image that is part of Co-
rona’s appeal, Mr. Lampe said. It is

named Hussong’s, after a popular
f?»it»na in Ensenada, Mexico, and
ssdes in the Western states will

reach 300,000 cases this year, he

said.

Corona is also benefiting from
another phenomenon: America's
unflagging tacit* for ethnic cuisine.

Even as Corona is taking a big

gulp of the S44 bfllkm-a-year U3.
beer market, the brew is being sold

in other foreign markets, including

western Canada and Japan.

“Demand has been increasing so

rapidly, it would be virtually im-

possible for any manufacturer to

keep up," said Mr. Mazzoni of Bar-

ton Brands.

To quench Americans’ thirst for

Corona, Modelo is considering
building a new brewery near tbe

border. That would take three

years, so the brewery plans to in-

crease exports from some of its six

outlying plants by year’s end and to

resume its plans to expand in the

Eastern states.

The transition from niche prod-

uct to national brand is far from
easy. But once the Corona craze

wanes, the beer’s success will de-

pend on the marketing clout and
savvy of its American importers.

Despite the product shortages

that have forced the two importers
to cancel promotions in the last

three years, a modest S9 minion is

being spent on advertising this year

because retailers expect marketing
support, said Mr. Mazzoni of Bar-

ton Brands. The ads, depicting

Mexican scenes and Corona's
“Cross the Bonier” slogan, appear
in such magazines as Gentleman’s
Quarterly and Playboy.

Corona's sales come mostly from
bars and restaurants, where it is

commonly served with a wedge of

Hme. But the beer owes its success

less to its taste than 10 its image and
reverse snobbistn, one beer expert

says.

“Yuppies feel macho drinking a

Mexican peasant beer," explained

Michael Jackson, the London-
based author of “The World Guide
to Beer,” a study of international

brewers. “Now logically, if they

want to drink a working-class beer,

they’d drink Pabst,” another Amer-
ican brand.

He said Corona had a “low
specification,” a ranking Mr. Jack-

son has devised to evaluate beer. In

the case of Corona, that means Us
ingredients include com syrup in-

stead of 100 percent malted barley,

and an aging time of less than three

weeks.

“I'm not saying Corona is a

worse beer than a lot of cheap

American beers," Mr. Jackson said.

“I just mark the yuppies for drink-

ing iL They buy a Hid beer for a lot

of money."

Although Mr. Jackson scorns

Corona for tasting like an Ameri-

can beer, another analyst says that

quality is exactly why the beer is a

hit.

“In many groups, you're not

considered ‘in’ unless you order im-

ported beer," said Robert S. Wein-
berg, a beer industry market re-

searcher in Sl Louis. “But most
people don't like the taste of im-
ports. The been with character are

tbe ones that aren’t very big sellers.

Corona is the one that tastes the

most like domestic beer.”
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22ft 22U
11V lift
18* 17ft

B%
IBft— ft

5* + ft
14 — V
11
14

36ft + ft
53% + V
371-— ft
15%— V
12 -
24% + kc

30% + V
IB — ft
72ft + ft
39V -1
13% + %«%— ft
12ft T %
I* + V

S^=!!
flSJS
Uft + ft

16% 16*
14V 13ft
171c 16%
32% 32
47* 47ft
27ft 77V
19ft lift
6V 6

74ft 34
28ft 27ft
14 13ft
33 31ft
38% 37%
19 18*
30* 30ft
18% 18V
Bft Bft

16*
13ft- *
16ft— *
iKT *

27ft 4 ft
10* 4 <c
6
24 — V
27%— V
13ft— ft
33% +lft
38* 4 %
IS* — v
30ft
1BV
Sft 4 ft

14* + *
18* 41*
27 4 *
4V— ft

3SV
10V 4 ft
11 !i 4 V
17*
17* 4 ft
14*
52* 4 ft

34 33* 33li— V
24% 24V 243a
12* lift 12
9* 0* 9*
I7V| 17 17ft + V
20 28* 20 4 W
36% 36ft 36ft— V
10ft 10ft 10*
21* 21* 21* 4
29% 20% 29%— *
tlft 11 11 - *

465 a 7% 7%
9% WstAut 66 10% 10* 10*— %

60 15V 15 15ft
.10e s 05 10% 10* 10*

11% WnWEtf 20 24% 24* 34* 4 ft
11% WStnPJj 259 Ifr'n 16* 'tft— ’-6

128 17V 1A% 17V 4 ft
252 22* 22 22* 4 V

16* WmorC M 2.0 140 22V 21 21 —IV
B4 26V 25V 25%- *

104b Zl 135 50% 40%
1.10 2S 4 44* 43 44* +lft
108 20 376 54% 54V 54ft- V

16* W1IIAL 212 18 17% 17ft — *
38 14* 13-x 14 - V

19% WIImT! J2 26 a 28 2/Vj 27-, 8 - *
444 9* «%— *
683 lift il* lift

13* WlserO Ml 18 35 21* 2iraJ 21% — ft

30 UJ 32 lift
.Ite 100 13* 13* 13*

1767 IT* Hi* lift 4 ft

> 36 1J 324 20% 20* 28% 4 *
00 43 57 ia% IB* iev

12* Wyse 3322 20* 27* 28* 4 ft

21* 10 XLDIs
38* 8 XOMA
Uft 4W Wear
19* MVS Xldex
20 T4U XvfaOfC
10% 10% Xwsn

I9»a 19* 19* 4 *
16% 18V 18%
13 Uft 12* 4 is
12* 12V 17ft
15% 15V 15% 4 ft
13V 13 13v

41* 30V TIowF 5 03 10 90S 34* 34* 34*— V

.

18* ft vlZZSst 1B86
14ft ft ZZBst wt 333
28% 18% Zw.ni I so 3

A

316
58* 38% ZlonUI l.*4 3J 1

ft ft %
ft ft ft- ft

23 21% 22* 4 *
43* 43* 439: 4 «

Sales Figures arr unofficial. Yearly highs and laws reflect

Itl* previous 52 weeks Plus tfle Current week. But not lira lalojf

trodIns dov. wnere a win or week dlwldend amouniino to 25

percent or more nas been paid, the yeor'a hien-lm rone* and
dividend or* Shown Far the raw stack only. UiftM oinerwise
noted, ratesof dividends are annual oisBursements wreea on
the idlest declaration,
a —dividend aba extra la),

b— annual rote of dividend ahrs eteek dividend,

c— Ilqu Mating dliriden d.

cM— coiled.
d—new yearly lew, _e— dividend declared or paid In preceding 12 months,

B—dividendinCanadlan funds, subject toiSHmon-reiiderae

I—dividend dedorM otter snlltwn or stock dividend.

I— dividend paid this vear. omitted, deferred, or no OCtftn

taken at lalest dividend meeting.
k— dividend declared er paid thii year, an accumulative
Issue with dividends In arrears.

n — new Issue In It*Past 53 weeks. ^Tnenign-lowranw beams
with the nan at irodina.

nd— naxlrday delivery.
P/E— prlceftamingsraiia.
r— dividend declared or paid In preceding 12 months, plus

stack dividend.
S—stock Split. Dividend begins with dole o» SPl.t

sb— vain.
I—dividend paid In stock In preceding 12 months, estimated
cosh value on eir-dividend er ex-dlstriautlon oaie.

u—new yearly hiah.
v— itodlng halted.
vl— In bankrtJPtCV or receivership or Being reorganized un-
der the Bankruptcy Act,or securities assumed By such com-
pontes.

. .

wd— when dbtrtButea.
wl— wbenlssuea
ww— with warrants
x—ex-dividend or ee-rlghts.

xdis— ex-dlitributloa
nv— without warrants,
y— cv -dividend end soles in full,

yld— vleio.

z— sales In htlL
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PEANUTS

OCAY, LAPlES.

FOLLOW ME...

Hiiaiiiiiiiinan
HlHttHiHlUilii

I'M 50IN6 TO SHOW
YOU THE LAKE WHERE
YOU'LL BETAWN6 YOUR
SWIMMING LESSONS

beautiful, isn't IT ?
15 IT A REAL LAKE .

OR 15 IT PLASTIC?
LEV & SONYAs fiSig the book. A

The Story of die Tolstoy Marriage , uv'spoficy of cotnph

• • • staywbfrfiaiicfeeafty
-• • ..A - '

‘ -• • •*, ..Jluiur

10016.

' Kanarina.” __bis

^

' menting splitm the peasarK-iSSsl
* cratic roots an4 his

gmiiiiiiiBUHlB
Mil UHUi

MRRIHtfhliHlB!.

BLONDIE
ARBH*T «U M NO- 1 SH!jo

(SETTING Sr OONT |s
THE WAIL CAME / ||1

EARLV TOCWY /
[ANC? THESE ABE}w
ALL BILLS X

NCWTHAT1S. J*
1 ’

INSPIRATION/ \

ivE&mssasai
and criticPbyflis Rdai Wife nun-^j;
land of “subjectivist fTcooa with two porate^oT .. -. laS^aim retrospect,m*^ likeM§j.-gfe

view, often deeply mcooflict; som«n«s.fo^. ^^fficuldes mist have noaeav* ^eir

itoudy cougruflQr-- a contract mtered mt^
: fulfillment of herw*8”®®**

_# a chek»?v
“becaWofits native appeal,,****55^ courts^ ha* the » fggte;
beginnings and endings. it -<rff«s» *jjWy.. story— including a the

. „ iL'

»

Ir el*# enw.-rf • liaODV * SnffVB Of l“v* j.. "SfisS

“because of its murauve appeal, thectanwx- comtsl^j hadtfce a* 10 S3§
beginnings and endings, iL.afiets. the nefliy ^-y— jnduding a.

nusoM^ian^u^. ^
complicated jniddte.”

:

As d* saw_rt» jNPg'- -which of the
Ibe early

marriages ace those, m winch both partfe*; ^ actually PutsI“n*La ,
1,—gd by ho

-

is*J
'‘agree on the scenario' they' are monthsof marriagewere her J||

ACROSS

1 Radar sight

5 Duchess or—

.

Goya's friend
9 Lopez theme
song

13 Wee-hour
sound rrotn the
alley

14 Secure a ship

15 Greek dialect

16 Met highlight

17 Barrett or

Jafte

IS “For is the

kingdom . .

."

19 First line of a

rhyme
22 Lobster tnek,

eg-
23 Half or MIV
24 Second line or

rhyme
31 Punches for

practice
34 Extraordinary

fellows

35 Bee follower

36 Like some
petticoats

37 Scholars'

collars

38 RiverinNW
Spain

39 Bcnchley's "Of
Things"

40 Robe for

Agrippina
41 Grind one's

teeth

42 Third line of

rhyme
45 Corrida cheer

46 Ladd and Alda

49 Last of rhyme
55 Carroll girl

56 Town inNE
Spain

57 Stagehand
with a valise?

59 Consumer
advocate

60 Take ii easy

61 Faith follower

62 Rarae
63 Drag strip for

Ben Hur
64 Ivan or Peter

12 Top pitchers

25 Moral
principles

20 Switch
positions

21 Common
scents

25 From head

n

—

—7^

BEETLE BAILEY

1 "Not long

shot!'*

2 Clown-faced
sloth

3" You
Love."
Humperdinck
hit

4 Literary theft

5 Ambrosia!
drink

6 "Crazy" bird

7 Sound from
Big Ben

8 "I smell
"

9 “Fuzzy-wuzzy
had

"

10 Fetid

11 Queue

26

Gay.
famous plane

27 French
legislature

28 U.S.C. rival

29 Fish dish

30 Wife of Jacob
31 Do in

32

Alto, Calif.

33 Civil-rights

org.

37 Memorable
Merman

38 Ignorant

40 Vendor
41 Biggap
43 Articulates

44 Trade
47 Fiddler and

pianist

48

cog (err)

49 Pet in “Peter
Pan”

50 King of

Norway
51 Wait patiently

52 Arias
53 Motorist's

“downer"
54 Seep
58 capita

PIP VDU TELL
5AR6E ABOUT
THE NEW RULES
ON COURTESY?

YES, SIR, BUT 1 I

X PON*T THINK 1

1

IT WILL WORK l
,

WITH SAR&E ? :

GENTLEMEN.' WILLYOU
please cleanupthe
©43»k~ area*/ thank
^ You, You •sfccoae.*// x

-two versions of realitjr strode ro : -notew»gjLSbew(H™» ^iTv/wbom be ^
Looked at in these terim, the 48-year a peasant womaa^th^™ ^

rage of Lev Tolstoy and Sonya tecs—fte*
;^ baLVcblkl; and she wonted thaib ^ Q.J

as bi'diuvotoi^bylo^Si^ ->

chowski — spbtsmto three Astact parte.
. about her dependeaWr^Thfiteu

nearly two decades of shared jjij

C t oc K#r-W*™n/r«i liavotedhelD- . h^HKi he. is clever aw
Sonya ser

mate, offc

tance and
tidty; a hi

which Lo

fpcacefid

ASM'

whkA Lev — he is commooty.Jmown oy hitn r
ghsh speakers as Lbo -r mcreaangiy.^ined ^ ensuing year*; of

his mamagB for bisspintaaLdoubtsandSan^ pnA a way of tranimohQg that love »nios^ ^:v,

found her devotkm turau^ into bitterness and
k nasfijL She would becsome her husbaM

resentment; and ^ fmal decafe/ » !whhit
and nursemaid: Sie wwld w* ‘

.

ANDY CAPP

smDCiop/]

f soweothsr ^
> TIME# VICAR -*

IW WATCHING
'-yTmSRLA* jsf

sot L_ LINKER VOUR FEET riJ &\

lotnm ncr uctvuvnuMame - ,
~ 7^- - thine nscam- ane _ , c ^

iesBntnwnt; -and\a- final decade/m
^

-& ^ nnnemaid; Sie would mfv® .

.

- tentative rapprodtement model for Kftiy in “AtmaKaremM and^
Smohichowsld argt^dirai^thfrxneddlmg ot “Warand Peace,” and ^ewirald ajso

oulswkw. . • rr^-y •

* :

take a practical baid in Lev's-wort
Thanks to their own ooptous^^FjMug manuscripts (and then- endl^J^

and memoir-writing, theToJsroytf lifetogether ;

OT_,^ hkad and editing tbem for inistakes.

remains one of the ihost Mfer^docmnentod „ Mmwith a pwtectjveenvj-

marriageson record “^ShKSdttowOik.and
numerous biographiesi of d» • trim thmngfa his Icmg periods of *:P«:ŝ '*-

wife. Thou^i Smolnchowda bte sotehed her
. jggOs thatdepresiupii had ff*en

materia! tneether.intoa'hhddv readable nanftr •_
• _ tin u^nn nrittrims crisis, and Lev

toputit
HM SIMPLE

0 1987 CXUv **"« Na*wpao«. LW

wne. inougn wnamcoowsia teas »uuk» m
material toother intoa hj^dy readable nana-

uve, she often net new ix&gjj^ intd tte -To1"

stoys’ marriage — or their pertohaKtwi: In-

deed. her account fceks- the.^wih detimy. rf

detafl that disUnguishedHenriTroyat’sinaps-

terial smdy of tiwwriter; anditlacks the seme

of immediacy that makes ^. coofde's own

diaries so absorbing'tojrad.
:

•.

Perhaps as a. resulL the reader- of *Ixsr*

Ctei By Norti Amgnca Syratatm he

WIZARD oi ID

•9 Hew York Tuna, edited by Eugene Moksha.

DENNIS THE MENACE^”
"

7-/fe»

jf'

^\LmLa
. zemM- —
immwu 3f*n—Jwk
VMIVBNPJgffjl

irekE

Br ^
^7 U&TAIOT
>-J Or
Jl <miftWTY

lAT&Y ,

REX MORGAN

DDDDQ HEOB D3g^
QtDaaataaQQESstnsB
E3CE QE1UOO aQBgB

EDL5GQ1 EQEBB
BECjBBQ aEOQO m
CEQB QBBDBDQB
DEEEQOHl>3QEaEuBa
DEQcacaa GHSG

ddqqq bdbqbe
dbbbe osbeq

DECIDES DOQ DBO
EnBDBnSLjQEQQQOB
ecbb saga samm®

. m mocany ioqw —-_r- r,
'
- way to a fbfl-WoWn nfigioos cnas, s®d Lev

'

. ,bm idling himself that he could not hvem

f
“true rn*ri«rfian humility andpoverty^ without

leaving his wfe and family. HeWa^ ^ng
fe^SWbility_towrrte^be blrn^d ba_!or

' tempting him away from Ins ideal ofpen^
1

•'••

diasritf: ^am notm possesskm of my®^*

t
: iobk forthe

chastity, lack of creative worio AD these are

•
: aridloving wife-’

7 Another entry read, “Until I

dieshewiH remain a mfllstcaie around nay necx

1 . and the childreiL's.’’ - - .

L’K/ awwImmU - were most Kkdy read t>>

:
-

- Sonya •— in riia mtereste of hoaesty. the couple

: mndady read- one another’s journals andi
let-

!

.y ymi m ber own diary she retaliated by

J^Sang him .of. egotisrii, vanity, sdfishness

andsdf-aiwwptefflii .. -

* la.lhc<^ d»w^-dramat^ qualiiy ot

the diaries trinidated. oyer to the Tohaoys
'
/'. fives: dieiTfxali«fly4reatened to commit sui-

’ wfe wtrile he reportedly threatened to tove.

^ tt* fcratiy da iq October 0f;l9ia and died a

t-c week iaterjn the'^stajkmmaster's house at a
; '

. chilly railway starion. . ,

l-M the staffof The New

'ToritTbnex, , •'.-

;

THAT SCRAMBLHJ WORD GAME
by Henrt Arnold and Bob Loe

leave that fern alone!
DO tJOi) HEAR ME?!s'

UnscramUa these Four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to farm

tour ordinary words.

GINVY

VORAB

WHAT THE RABBfT
WANTEP TO VO WITH
THE VOLUME HE
FOUNP AT THE

LENPIN© LIBRARY.

WirldStodiMarkete
Via Agencv France Press* Closing paces m local currencies. July la.

united Bbcum xn 3»
Vkkan 240 239
War LoonM c Btffl »sm
waohoartli 413! CB

pywrtaei : HUMF.TMM Iwtex : MEM*

Print answer hew:
“
tTT X I ^ L^L2

(Answers tomonow){Answers tomonow)

. I
Jumbles: MOSSY USURY DIMITY BEWAIL

WEATHER

26
»
30
>3

IS
33
77

77

M
06
32

32
91

1

IB 64

11 S
21 70

14 57

15 97
19 66
17 63

e
cJ

W
t
0
fr
cl

25 77 17 63 a
17 63 17 34 d
26 79 20 68 to

U 7S 17 63 Cl

21 70 17 63 o

28 82 16 61 to

32 90 22 72 tr

17 63 10 50 9
23 77 14 57 a
38 K 33 77 cl

31 70 7 43 »r

23 77 W 66 d
25 77 II St fr

14 37 11 50 t

31 88 18 64 to

71 70 M 50 fr

2f 8« » 66 Ir

38 86 28 68 fr

27 81 13 » fr

77 72 48 fr

23 77 18 64 d

MICH LOW
C F c F
32 90 27 81

24 73 20 60

31 88 W 04 d
28 82 26 79 a
36 97 27 ST

23 73 21 r

23 77 24 75

30 86 23 77 0

35 95 28 *2 d
33 91 79 •4

32 90 24 75 to
— —

26 79 20 68 fr

23 73 11 52 fr

28 04 26 79 o

» 77 13 55 a
34 93 22 72 to

i

17 63 14 57 Q
26 79 19 66 r

19 66 17 63 r
26 79 IS 59 d

M 28 87 23 73 fr

m
17 63 8 46 PC
31 n 19 66 Ir

V 81 22 73 PC
24 75 14 57 SXl

33 91 14 37 fr

22 72 9 48 PC
23 73

33 91 29 77 d
30 86 17 63 fa

33 93 23 77 3f

26 79 >4 57 PC
34 91 23 77 d
34 91 25 71

30 82 71 70 PC

a 68 12 54 PC
20 «• 13 S5 oc

30 86 23 r

19 66 PC
oc-noirtty doudv:;

rwnJn:

CwmiigiAotik Index :

Prw*w : ITOSP

Betafadd

jurame
jertmeSec

(VUrcun'if Hone
MVM VWDTI3

SHK Props

m
IT*.

tm
3M

S I7te
Ucnl 11 T7/M

C 233

[rSTr
, -l

fieed Internet
Routers

NA 1323
sws vaHA W3
HA 741

Thomra Hatton -

WwtemWnW
WntPctcBanKm
WMdsIde

’

-3
-h

scam suet
«ay- Mom Hlefl Law »— qm

HBVL IRtT™*'

HMi
fr’IA SEUt" JJM; lijj

H9i+ Va.TO TO 3S&

llil
M6l

- W
6 1ft

SMWS
OwnTWA

13M0 Mnrmr
66018 Natekcan
WjSLHewra.
nonoPower CATS

ST* IL *wi+w
830 - IfW u,M3 JS - 15 + E

T4VJr 1«_ 2
ST* law

*15 ;-'MW;:iak* W,
S6MQ PrMgo
46481 RoMBut MWi 1214 15 Z £

*34 Hi -T4Vl 14V. + VO
440b -48 1 40 —Vituvm ifli+ h

W0 SieMrtA at *. „® ssir^s
ssm 3JM, ' SSYa
-*92 - T*-

:

W -TOA-Tl + *» tatafclabtadu: "?«»*
*21 Hr. OlHi 2M6
SX in 78 +1 V.

To Gqe Readers
Pans stock market pnr^ \ue
wmplete due toa job'actioo
Paris Bourse.

.
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Raines’s Triple Wins All-Star Game in 13th
By Richard Justice

. .- Washington Post Soviet

OAKLAND, California — They played

through the heat of Tuesday’s late afternoon

and. the vicious shadows of twitighi and,

finally, the cool of an East Bay evemng-

What had been the longest scoreless game
in All-Star history finally ended three hours

and 39 minutes after it began with Tim
Raines’s triple scoring two runs in the top of

the 13th inning to give theNational League a
2-0 1001017 before 49,671 at the Oakland
Coliseum.

Raines helped end. a game in which the

teams totaled only 14 hits off 15 pitchers, in

which the National League had only four

taseruimas through the first nine innings

and in which the American left five runners

in scoring position and had another thrown

out at home.
Lee Smith, the seventh National League

pitcher, got the victory with three scoreless

innings, and Sid Fernandez, the eighth,

indeed up the save by pitching a scoreless

23th. Oakland's Jay Howell took the loss;

he’d had a tough act to follow, coming into a
game after six colleagues had scattered five

nits in II innings.
Raines's hit gave the National League an

8-0 record in extra-inning All-Star Games
and it its 22d victory in the last 25 contests.

At the end, Dave Johnson, the winning

manager, had no players on his bench; his

American League counterpart, John McNa-
mara, had only pitchers Mike Witt and Bruce

Hutsl.

It was the fifth shutout in All-Star history,

the first since 1968, and the longest game
since the two sides played 15 innings in 1967.

, , .
Ozzie Virgil led off the 13 th with a single.

Smith struck out trying to bunt, but Hobie
Brooks singled to right. Willie McGee filed

r
**»'*'.'*

to left for the second out before Raines drove

Ozzie
onto ball and complete a double play that sent Tuesday’s All-Star Game into,extra innings. able player award.

^

Howell had fallen behind Raines 2-0. “I

waslookingfora fastball” Raines said, “and
he got one over the middle of the plate. In

that situation. I'm just trying to make con-

tact. It felt great. When I made third, I

started jumping up and down on die bag."

Raines had gone 0-for-7 in his ax previous

All-Star appearances.

Several players had said infielders and
hitters might have trouble once shadows be-

gan creeping across the infield, but even
before the shadows, pitchers controlled the

game.

American League starter Bret Saberhagen,

pitching on only two days’ rest, opened with

three shutout innings, retiring 9 of 10 hitlers.

Only two balls were hit out of the infidd, one
in Lhe first tinting, when Andre Dawson Hned
a two-out double into the left-field comer.
The other was in the third, when Ozadc Smith
hita leadoff fly ball to left. Sababagm threw

a total of only 31 pitches.

“My arm didn’t fed too good Monday,"
he said. “I was concerned about how far I

could go, but 1 felt pretty good. J threw

mostly fastbaHs and had pretty good control

I came here to have a great tune, which l did,

and I came here 10m"
National League starter Mike Scon also

was effective, needing 18 pitches for his two
shutout innings. In the second. Jack Clark

got him out of trouble after Dave Winfidd
had opened with a double to left. Cal Ripken
Jr. followed with a liner that appeared head-
ed down the right-field line, but first base-

man Clark nutria a leaping and threw

to shortstop Ozzie Smith to double Winfidd
off second.

“I didn’t have my real good stuff,” Scott

said. “My split-finger fastball wasn’t explod-

ing. When you don’t have your good stuff,

you just try not to walk anybody and keep

the ball in play. Jack Clark’s play saved a hit

and kept a guy From scoring. I didn't want to

embarrass myself, and 1 didn’t. It was more
fun than a playoff, which was more intense."

RechargedNorman Set for British Open
The Associated Press

MIJTRTTF.I n Scotland— Greg
Norman look, a tip from Tom Wat-
son and turned bade his calendar,

before begtnnwig the defense of his

British Open Golf Championship.

"I think I’ve been trying too
hard," said Norman before Thurs-
day’s first round of the 116th edi-

tion of the world’s most ancient

golf toumamenL
*Tve been trying to make 1987 a

better year than ’86. And I was
trying too hard, trying to make
thongs happen of letting

than happen. I’ve pot that behind
me. I*m ready to start my ’87 sea-

son in the British Open, start fredi

this week and forget what’s hap-

pened earlier.’*

little of a positive nature has .

happened tins year to the AStnP '

lian known as the Great White'

Shark- In 1986, Norman dominat-

ed the sport with 10 victories

worldwide while leading both the

UR. and Australian money-win-

ning lists. This year he has not won
on the U.S. tour— where he had
the Masters title snatched ftom his

grasp by Larry Mize’s playoff

pitch-in.

Norman acknowledged that had

been “the most difficult defeat I’ve

ever had" and that he went into a

mild decline. At the U.S. Opes in

San Francisco last month, he

wasn't a factor. It was the first time

since April of 1986 that be had not

been in the title hunt in one of

golTs major championships.

“He was tired, tense, snappish,”

said Watson, once golfs greatest

player and a man who well knows

the pressures attached to that posi-

tion.

“I told him he had to get away

from it, take some time for himself,

go scuba diving, just get away,”

Watson said. “You can’t play every

week and expect to play wefl. You

have 10 get away sometimes."

And Norman did. He withdrew

from the Canadian Open, took his

longest break from competition

this year and comes into the de-

fense erf his title rested and re-

freshed. “The Shark is bade,” Nor-

man said, “cm the prowl and

hungry as ever.”

He faces afield of 153 that Mi-

chael BonaRack, secretary of the

sponsoring Royal and Ancient

Golf Club of St. Andrews, calls

“the strongest ever assembled."

It is led by Serve Ballesteros of

Spain and Bernhard Lan8£r of

West Germany -7 made the co-

favorites by Britain’s l^ri bocac-

ma Irene— Ian Woosnam of Wales,

Sandy Lyle of Scotland and a

cheerful, confident Watson-

“I did enough {at the U.S. Open]

to prove to myself Fm bade,” said

Watson, whose one-stroke loss1 in

the TJ.S. national championship

represented his best .perfonuance

since bis last victory' m 1984-

winning is the name of the game. I

haven’t done that yet"

There seemed to be fittle doubt m
his mind that he was ready to reme-

dy that aeration, howewr. nay

well," a friend said to himWorefits

first practice round here. “I wul

responded a swflrng Watson.

U he plays well enough to wn, it

would be the first victory fQ
four

years by an American in tins tour-

nament. And it wo“ld efla5l5
aI

f

son to tie Harry Vardon’s record of

six British Open titles.

Nonnan, and BaU«U*s

have won the last thr^wthL^
er pladng no lower than third. His

runaway 10-shot triumph m the

cent Irish Open makes

candidate for the opens 5120.000

first prize.

"Hopefully I can aupww— tme

or two places — on
J*|®**,

years," said Laager, a former Mas-

'
7 .-iiiiiiimian “I fed extremely

•ters cnampwn- *

confident, I fed very good about

toy game.” .

Ballesteros seems ?]
himself. “I will do my

the man who has won wo
JjjjJJ?

Opens sb well as two Masters titles.

“Ifnot this year; thenmaybenext"
Lyle’s most important recent tri-

umph came' m die Tournament
Playos Championship in the Unit-

ed States earlier this yean

Woosnam won last week's Scot-

tish Open and is the leading Euro-
pean moneyrwmner. His U.S.
counterpart is Paul Azinger, who is

playing in Iris first British Open.
The American contingent also

includes Mize, U.S. Open champi-
on Scott Smpsoc and a. couple of
47-year-oldswho holdfondmemo-
ries of the Muirfold links, Jade
Niddaus and Lee Trevino.

Nkklanswan the first ofUs three

British tides on dns comse in 1966

and wasattenqptingtokeepafivelns
hopes for die Grand .Slam when
Trevino chipped in on the 17th bole

and went on to win in. 1972.

Watson scored tire third of has

five British Open crowns the last

time dietournamentwas held here,

m1980.Trevino was the runner-op

in that one and lamed tint Marr-
fidd just may allow Mm to make
one last run at amsyor title.

“Mrmfield doesn’tmake you hit

it long. But it makes you hit it

straight,” Trevino said. “And I can
still do that"

Other leading U.S. contenders

indude Ray Floyd, who needs a
victory here to become only the

fifthmantomakea career sweep of

golf’s Grand Slam events, PGA
champion Bob Tway, Ben Cren-

shaw, Tom Kite, Fuzzy Zoefler,

.

Hal Sutton and Payne Stewart.

: •> •

‘ho
4

h':\
ftfe.&l

a Ufcey/teutort

G«gNo«TOan,enmite to victory in 1986 at Tand>erry,Scoriaiid.

ManagerSays Loss 'Shattered
9Hagler

Washington Past Stnriat

WASHINGTON — “It land of

shattered Ms life," Marvelous"Mar-

vin Hagleris manager says of the

fighter’s reaction to Ms defeat in

April by Su^r Ray Leonard.

*Tve told Mm he has a long way

to go in life, and we want to see him

happy” the manager, Pat Fetron-

efli, said last week. “He’s been a

great champion- He hasn’t been a

phony — he always fought We
hate to see him not handling flu?

situation....

“He got moody. He gert de-

pressed He couldn’t deal trith it

Sense people can deal with it add

others can’t 1 had a feeling he was

going to take it bad, but not (Ms

bad."
Since Ms split-decision defeat by

Leonard, Hagler has maintained an

even deeper seclusion than normal

and has had marital problems that

have left him separated from Ms
wife. In addition, he has been the

sxtgect of a report that unnamed

friends and relatives were con-

cerned thathe was engaged in alco-

hol and drug abuse. Subsequently,

Hagler dffi ff1* using drugs and

abusing alcohol

In the wake of the Leonard fight

his first defeat in 11 years, Hagler

has made himself unavailable to

dose friends and associates much
of the time. ‘Tie alwaysreached out

for me,” said FetroodL “Now, I

have to go looking for him.”

Hagter’s wife, Bertha, recently

filed a family-abuse petition seek-

ing custody of (hear five children

and a restraining order prohibiting

Hagler access to their house. In her

complaint according to the Associ-

ated Press," she wrote, “Marvin

threw me out of the house. He
pushed me. He Mt the car with a

boulder. I am in fear of him.”

Following an appearance by
both Haghas at a court hearing an
agreement was reached allowing

Hagler limited visiting rights with

Ms five children at their house in in

WouldWidenN. Korean Role
Tht AxntiaudPrat

LAUSANNE, Switzerland —
The International Olympic Com-

mittee on Wednesday offend.Not*

Korea five sports in what it said is its

last proposal in dying to solve the

problem of the North’s demand to

co-host the 1988 Summer Games.

IOC President Juan Antonio Sa-

maranch said the package contains

women’s volleyball the enure

men’s 100-kilometer cycling road

race and all or parts of three sports

included in an earikr plan — ar-

chery, table teams, anda quarterof

the prcHminary soccer matches.

Samaranchsaid the IOC propos-

al would be sent to Seoul and

Pyongyang for formal review and

vcVpA both »des to respond as

madriyw possible.

goniainprh riud time is running

put toreach agreement
“We

thinking of a deadhoe," he said, bul

noted that Sept. 17 wffl mark the

Wanting of the final year before

the opening of the Games in SeouL

“After Sept 17,” he said, “thii^s

frcpome more and more difficult”

The North Kenans said they

would study the IOC plan but were

adamant about wanting to stage

the entire soccer tournament “Tms

is a very, very important issue,"

said Chang Ung, secretary general

of the North Korean Olympic

Committee.

Of the North Korean insistence

mi ah soccer matches, Samaranch

said: “We are only making a pro-

posal It is tip to North Korea and

South Korea to answer yes or no."

He also said that “the offer we

are makingis a last ooe, a final one.

and we are awaiting a positive an-

swer. If we don’t receive one. the

process wffl go on but it becomes

very difficult,”

The two-day series of meetings

involving delegations from.North

and South Korea was the fourth

cflifih session since the North de-

manded aco-host rolein late 1985.

HanoveT, Massachusetts, with

Hagjer abiding by a court order

hairing him from living there. The
order is in effect until Sept. 30.

In addition to appearing at (he

bearing, Hagler gave an interview

to a Boston television station after

it reported that friends and rela-

tives of Hagler were concerned

about Mm. “I want to reassure the

public I have no problem with

drugs or alcohol" Hagler said.

Hagler admitted, however, “I'm
probably drinking a bit because of

my marriage problems, but not to

the extent Fm overdoing it." He
said that the loss to Leonard still

bothered him, but that he was “cry-

ing to keep from getting down.”
Hagjor’s earnings from the Leon-

ard fight appear to be unprecedent-

ed — “at least SIS million." ac-

cording to Bob Arum, the fight’s

promoter— but the money dearly

has not taken the sting out of the

setback.

Petrondli said Hagler has com-
plained often about die judging of

the fight and what Hagler consid-

ered unfair tactics employed by

Leonard, such as holding but not

being penalized by the referee de-

spite Ms warnings. “Marvin would

keep repeating these things” said

Petrondli. “I said, Tt’s history now.

You’ve got to go on with your

life. . . .
*

“Of course, Marvin felt bad after

the fight. Of course, Marvin felt

bad because Leonard would not

give him a rematch. Things pQed

up."
What has appeared to matter

most lo Hagler is bddiqg the mid-

dleweight championship. But be
was stripped by both the World

Baring Association and Interna-

tional Boxing Federation of their

versions of the tide because they

did not sanction the Leonard fighL

The defeat left him without the

WBC title as well.

“Marvin’s thinking always was,

‘Let some kid come ak»g and beat

me,’ " said PetxoneQL “Not to have

it end with a ’did he beat him or

didn’t he beat Mm?1 He said he’ll

take this toMs grave.”

As for Hater’s future in the ring,

Petrondli smd, “theonlyone to get

him to fight again would be Leon-
ard.”

T7TTTT
Golf

Rick Sutcliffe of the Chicago Cubs and
Jack Morris of the Detroit Tigers followed

the starters; with the shadows spreading

across the infield, each threw two shutout

innings. Morris allowed a runner in each of

his, but both came with two outs. He also

was helped when second base umpire Vic

Vohaggio blew a call on an attempted stolen

base by Mike Sdimidt in the fourth; televi-

sion replays dearly showed Sdimidt was
safe.

Sutcliffe allowed one basenmner, Ripken,

who singled with two outs in the fourth.

Terry Kennedy’s grounder forced him at

second.

The twilight didn’t appear to become a

major factor until the fifth, when Rickey

Henderson's bouncer confused second base-

man Juan Rmnnd (the ball deflected off his

glove, and Henderson was given a tingle).

Orel Hcrshiser walked Don Mattingly but

gpt Wade Boggs on a grounder to end the

innmg

“It wasn't the sun that was a problem for

me," said second baseman Rvne Sandberg of

(be Chicago Cubs. “It was the pitching. The
pitchers have a great advantage in an All-

Star Game— you only see them once a year,

and they come in and throw hard for a

couple of innings. It's really a pitcher’s game
most of the time.”

*T enjoyed everything these two days ex-

cept the two innings I threw,” Suidiffe said.

“I couldn’t have been more nervous. The
whole world was watching, and 1 didn’t want
to be the one to give up the first run. Thank-
fully, I got through it O.K.”

Shadows covered the infid d by the sixth,

but the tempo of the game didn't change.

Hershiser, following Scou and Sutcliffe, al-

lowed two runners. Next came Pittsburgh's

Rick Reuschd, Cincinnati John Franco,

PhUaddphia’s Steve Bedrotian and finally

Lee Smith and Fernandez.

_
After Morris, McNamara sent a succes-

sion of fastballers to the mound, beginning

Baseball

with Seattle's Mark Langston and inducting

Milwaukee’s Dan Plesac, New York's Dave
Righetti, Toronto’s Tom Henke and, finally,

HowdL
Each side did blow a couple of scoring

chances. The National League's best came in

the ninth, when Raines hit a one-out single,

stole second and went to third on Mark
McGwire's throwing error. Samuel lifted a

fly to shallow right, and Raines didn’t test

Dwight Evans' arm. Jeffrey Leonard fouled

out to catcher Matt Notes to end the inning.

“I thought about it” Raines said, “but it

just wasn't deep enough. Pve followed

Dwight's career, and he's known for having a

great arm.”

Said Evans: “I was a little surprised he
didn’t try it bul 1 did get a good throw off.

From my position, » was the perfect ball for

me to make a play with."

The American League went hilless in nine

al-bais with runners in scoring position, but
its best chance lo score invoked something

else. That was in the bottom of the ninth,

when Dave Winfield led off with a walk and
was bunted to second. Bedrotian walked

Evans, and Haroid Reynolds bit a grounder
to first baseman Keith Hernandez, who
threw to second for one out. Brooks threw
wildly back to first, when: Bedrotian was
covering.

Bedrotian not only made a lunging catch

of the baU, but righted himself and threw out
Winfield, who was barreling into catcher

Ozzie Virgil at the plate.

“Winfield’s a big man,” said Virgil. “He
ran into me hard. There was a lot of beef
hitting me, but I had to stay in and take iL I

was short-hopped on the throw and was
expecting to get hit.”

Said Winfidd: “I hesitated at third, but

when I saw [Bedrotian] dive for the ball I

went. I'd do it again, but I wouldn't hesi-

tate."

Brooks said he told Bedrotian: “Man,
what a save — you saved the game.”

Cycling

British Open AH-StarGame Summary
Foot* outftoom Mr ttialluuerHWi Open

dMavtamtria In MairflaM. Scotlood:

Data*: jwy 16-19.

Site : Mutrflafd goM courafefaottand,Mr-U-
3S—71, mt vrdi.
Formal: 73 notes; II (tenv; strok* Ptav.

PKnroff: 5 holes, stroke nlay. Immediately
Mlowtae final round.
Perm: SljMOjm.
Winner's dan: SI30000.

B*H: 153: 140 pros, 13 amateurs.
MMdlH champion: Gm Norman.
LostteUrnsrotMolrfteld : Tam yvatson. 1*00.

Former champion* In flaM: Lea Trevino,

Jack NIcUous, Grae Norman. Save Balteo-

teros. Sondv Lyle.Tom Watson.Arnold Palm-
er. Cary Plover.

PGA Leaders
CThnweti July 11>

EARNINGS
Tnt

Davis II

Raines H
Sondbero a
Samuel 7b
Dawson et
Reuschol P
Leonora o
SchmkJt 3b
Walloona
dark ib
Hemondz lb
Slrawbmr rl

Dlaxc
VI roll e
Carter c
HenMsor p
Murphy rf

Franco p
Bidmlin p
e-Otierrera

LSmlHi p

ab r h abate- rM tow30000001030301030030000000040000001 0
3 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0ooooooooo200000000301000000300000020300000030
3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0300000000
lOOflOODOO
21 10DOOOD
1 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 IOOOOOOOOOlOOOODODOOOOOOOOOO0000000001000000 BO
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

1. Paul Azinger 17 S5BAM3 SFernandz P 0 D 0 a 0 a 0 0 0
2L Scon Bmpwm 19 S46U92 OSmith ss 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
X Larry MUze 17 Bracks 58 3 1 1 o O ft o 1 ft

A. Curtis Strange 31 S400J57 Scuff P 0 0 0 a 0 0 ft ft ft

5. Payne Stewart 17 S38M37 o-Gwynn 1 0 D 0 0 s 0 a 0
A Ben Crenshaw 18 S364J38 Sufaiffe p 0 0 0 0 0 0 a a 0
7. Mark Cateovacchta 19 S35&JU McGee cf 4 0 ft 0 0 a 0 0 0
IL Lanny WatBclns 15 8343,445 Totals 44 3 • i 1 0 3 N 1

9. Corey Pawfn 18 *33X749 American League
IB- Tom Kite 17 833HP OB r h 2b 3b Hr rhlwo w
11. Hal Sutton 19 832A601 Henderson ef 3 0 1 0 ft 0 0 a 0
13- David Frost 18 8319JC7 McGwire 1b 3 a 0 0 ft ft 0 l 0
13. Bernhara Longer 13 t302J30 Mattingly lb 1 0 0 0 ft a 0 e 3

1A Don Poolev 16 8381,180 Seltzer 3b 2 0 ft 0 0 0 0 0 1

15. Fred Couptca 19 8296,158 Boggs 3b 3 0 0 B 0 0 0 ft 0
5CORING

1. DavkS Frost. 7024. 2. Bon Crenshaw.7IL27.
X Bernhard Lanper oralPaul Ailnear,7030. 5.

Fred Couples. 703*. A> Payne Stewart mid
Greo Norman. 70A&. 0.Tom Watson. 70SL *. 2

tied with 7052.

DRIVING DISTANCE
1. John McCamISV 2B2S. X Davis Love III.

2B0JL 3. Joey Slndetar. 279.1. A. Gras Mormon
andMacO lGrady.Z77j.«. FredCouptaA274J.
7. Phi I Btoctanar and Jay Dan Blake,27X2. 9.

Bin Glasson. 372A IX Mark Cotcavocchla.

272.1.

DRIVING ACCURACY
1, Calvin Peete. JO». 3.DavW Edwards. J04.

3. Mlk« RoW. JM. A Larry Mtee. JB4. 5. Bob
Murphy, 3KL A John MohaHev. -704. 7, David

Frost. JM.B.Hal Sutton. JO. 9,Tom Kite. JS7.

10. Brace Uetzko. J5*.

GREENS IN REGULATION
1. HOI Sutton. J21. 2. Tom Watson. JUL 3.

Mark McCuatocr. jw. 4, John MohaHev, J04.

5. Bruce Uetzko and Fred Couples. J03. 7,

Konnv Perry, JOCLO. Curtis Slranoa. Jm. 9,2

tied with MJ.
PUTTS PER GREEN

1. K*n Brown. 1-736- 7. Dan Pooler, 1J4*. X
Bon Crenshaw, 1J47. 4, Lorry Mize, 1J51. 5,

Lanny Wadkhis. 1JS*. 4. Chris Perry and Man.

Its Haialsky, U5S- X Gro» Norman. IJ59. 9,

Payne Slowart, 1JAL 10. 2 lied with 1JA3.

PAR BREAKERS
't.HQiSultQii.CarfIsSIranMt.Gfee Norman

and Mark Caloavocchla, Jll S, Daw Is Lowe
III, Barnhart Lanoerand BanCnmhamJH7.

APaulAztnasr and Fred Couples.ALL 10.Chip
Beck. J1 Z.

EAGLES
1, Davts Lave III. Mac CTGrodv and Dave

Ruminalis,lL 4, Gene Sauers, Gearpe Burns

and Joy Hops. 9. 7, 4 tied with A
BIRDIES

1. Cunts Stranoa, 207. 3. Fred Couples. 2W. 3.

Hal Suttoa and Mark CalcaveccMa. 258. 5.

Geeroe Barns. 257. «, Curl Brrum and Ben
Crenshaw, 2S5. 8, Scot! Sbnpsanr 254. 9, Gene
Saucn, 251. 10, 2 Uod with 250.

SAND TRAP SAVES
X, Paul Azinger, JM. 2. Dan Pooler. JM. X

Fuzzv Zoefler. jn 9.AMamGMeovecchla,JM.
5. David Frost. Jttx X Brett upper and Pat
Mcsowan. JWL L son Simpson, JSM. 9. Isae

AokL J94- 10, Hate Irwin, J73.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO100000000oooooooooooooooooo
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0ooooooooo
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0300000000200000000
5 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1201000000200000010200000010303000001100000000300000000OOOOOOOOOlOQoaoooa

PITCHING
Naflawd League

IP h r er bb so

Scoff 2 1 0 0 0 1

Sutcliffe 2 10 0 10
Hershiser 2 1 0 a 1 0

Reuschd 11-3 1 0 0 0 1

Franco 2-3 0 0 D 0 0

Bedroskm 1 0 0 0 2 0

LSmim 3 3 0 0 0 4

SFernandez 1 00011
Totals 13 (0057

American Leaeec
la h r er use

Sabernosen 3 i 0 0 0 0

Morris 3 10 0 13
Langston 3 0 0 0 0 3

Lanostan P
PKttac p
d-Baines
RHrtwtll P
Hentce p
t-Parrtsti

Hawaii p
a-Tanier

Bdl It

Hokes c

WTnlKrtd rf

Rtoken ss

TFernndz ss

Kennedy c
Evans rf

Randolph 2b
Reynolds 2b
Saberhaon p
b-Trpnimttl
Morris P
c-Puckeft

Totals

Sabernosen 3 i 0 0 0 0

Morris 3 10 0 13
Langston 3 0 0 0 0 3

Plesac i 0 0 0 0 1

Righetti u 1 0 0 0 0

Henke 33-3 20001
Howrfl 2 3 3 3 0 3

Totals 13 S 0 • 1 10

National 000 000 DM OM 3—

3

American 000 eao 000 ON 0—0
o-oroundad out tor Scott In 3rd; b-safe on

errwforSaberhQBenki4ni,c-oraeteed«»tfar

Moms hi 5iti.d-poppad out for Plesoc bi Bin. e-

lined out tor Bedrasten In lOlti. Mlnaled far

Henke In 11th. g-Slruck out for Howell In 13th.

Game Wtonlas RBI -Haines.

E—Scott, o. Smith. McGwire. DP—Nation-

al 2. LOB—National s. American II. SB—
Ralnas. S Reynolds, T. Fernandez. Makes.
Umpires Heme. Denktnaar CALI; First,

Stella (NL>. Second. Voitaaala CALI; Third,

wrest (NL): Lett, Cousins (AL>: Rteht.Dawtd-

son CNU.

All-StarGame Results
All-Star Gama wtnaers CHafleaai League

learn ike series, M-30-1):
IMF—National X American Ob 13 Innings

1988—American X National 2

1W5—National 4. American 1

1984—National X American 1

1983—American 13. National 3

1983—National K American 1

1981—National 5. American 4
1980—Notional 4, American 3

1979—National 7, American 6

1978—Nal tonal 7. American 3

1977

—

Notional 7. American 5

1978—

Nattonol 7. American 1

1975—National 0. American 3
1974—National 7. American 2
1973—National 7. American 1

1973—National 4. American X 10 innings

1971—American 6. NaUanat 4

7970—National X American < K Innings

1969—National 9. American 3
1968—Notional 1. American 8
1967—National 2. American IS Innings

1966—National X American 1, 10 innings

1965—National 6. American 5

1964—National 7, American 4

1963—Notional 5. American 3

1962—

American 9, Notional 4

1963—

National X American 1

1961—National 1. American I. rain

1961—National S. American 4. 10 Innings

I960—National 6, American 0
I960 National 5. American 3

1959—American 5, Notional 3

1959—National 5. American 4
1958—Amerlcon *, National 3
1957—American A, National 5

1956—Nattonol 7. American 3
1955 National a. American 5. 12 innings

1954—American 11. Nattonol 9

1953—National 5. American 1

1953—National 3, American 2, 5 Innings, rain

1951—Nallcnol 8. American 3

1950—National 4. American 3. 14 Innings

1949—American 11. National 7

1948—American 3. N 01 tonal 2

1947—American 2. National l

1946—American 12. National 0

1945—Nogame (wartime rrawri restrlcttons)

1944—National 7, American 1

1943—American 5. National 3

1942—American X National 1

1941—American 7, Notional 5

1940—National «• Americon 0

19J9—American i National 1

1938—National 4, American I

1937—American 6. National 3

7936—Naltonal 4. American 3

1935—American 4, National 1

1934—American 9. National 7

1933—American 4 Nattonol 3

All-Star Game MVPs

1987—

Tim Robies. Montreal (NL1
198*—Roger Clemens. Boston IAL)

1985—LaManr Hoyt. San Diego INLI

1984—Gary Carter, Montreal inl)
T983—Fred Lynn, Cal Worn to IAU
1983—Dave Concepcion. Cincinnati INL)

1981—Gory Carter. Montreal |NU

1988—

Ken Grtttev. Cincinnati (NLI
1979-Dove Parker, Pittsburgh INL)
1978—Steve Garvey, Los Angeles 1NL>

1977—Don Suttoa L<w Angeles (NL>
7774—George Faster. Cincinnati inl)

7975—Bill Madlock. Chicago and Jon Mat*

lack. New York (NL)
1974—Sieve Guryev. Las Angeles (NL)

1973—BobOY Bands. San Francisco (NL)

1972—Joe Morgan. Cincinnati (NO
1971—Frank Robinson, Baltimore IAU
1970—Carl TostrcemskL Etosion (AL)

Tour de France
FIFTEENTH STAGE
Torbos Id Btogooc

(164 KUometars/MiJ Miles)

I. Rolf Goa. West Germany. 3 hour* 57
minutes. 59 seconds

Z Roland Ls Owe. Francs, some time
3. Martin Earley. Ireland, 4 seconds back
4. Pfill Anderson. Australia, 17:47 back
&. Peter Slevefihoaaen. Holland, sl
6. Ccrrlr Kneiemann. Holland. sJ.

7. Andv Hamasten. us. sJ.

8- Jos Hoe*. BetoJum, sJ.

9. Steven Rooks, Holland, SJ.

ID. Jean-Rene Bernaudecni. Franca. sJ.

II. Raul Alcala. Mexico. sJ.

13. Gllles Sanders. Franca, sl.

IX Pedro Delgado. Spain. eJ.

ia Henk Lubberaine. Holland, s-i.

IX Charles Motiet. France, s.t.

OVERALL LEADERS
1. Cnartes Motto). Franco. 45:44:40.

X Jeon- Francois Barnard. Franca. 3:20

back.
3. SteoTien Roche, irctond. 2-JD

A Pedro Delcado. Spain, 4:2t

.
5. Rooert Miliar. Britain. 5:4»

a Pebio w.iehes. cotombta, *:«e

7 Raul Aicoto. Mrsica. 8:i«

X Luis Herrerc Csiombia 8*3«

9 Urs rimmernxmn. Switirrland. B:3o

10. Andv Hamosien e.-44

Transition

BASEBALL
American League

KANSAS ClTV—Traged Juan Bonlauex,

outflrkter.ia Terenla 'or LuisAquino, pllctier.

and assigned Aquino to Omaha of me Ameri-

can Association. Recalled Lonnie Smitn.oul-

ftelder. from Omaha.
MaTtonoi Leader

MONTREAL—Signed Rieh'e Levels, pitch-

er.

NEW YORK—Purchased hie contract of

Don 5chul:e. pitcher, from Tidewater of the

in lemational League, sent j*K innis. pftcher,

to Tldewaier.
FOOTBALL

Nattonol Football League
BUFFALO—Signed Charles Romes, cor.

nerbock. and traded him to Kansas City far an'
undisclosed 1988 droll pick, t raded an undis-

closed draft choice to Derive, for Clint Samp-
son. wide receiver.

KANSAS CITY—Signed Doug Hudson,
quarterback. 10 a three-year contract.

LA. RAIDERS—Announced it has agreed

to terms with Bo jackson. running back.

MIAMI -Signed Lance Set torsand TlmPId-
gean. lineoockers. ana Bobov Tavw. corner.

hock.
ST. LOUIS—Signed Todd Peal, offensive

guard. Curl Is Anderson.defensive end. Lower
Will lams, defensive tackle, and Adrian Breen,

Quarterback.

HOCKEY
Naltonal Hookey League

PI TT5BU RGH—Signed VillaSiren and Rod
Bubkas, defensemen, and Tray Lane*, loll

wing, lo multiyear contracts.

WASHINGTON—Signed Lorry Mu*Ptw,«te-

fenseman. 'a a multiyear contract.

COLLEGE
ARIZONA STATE—Named Bab Clark ana

Debra Stephens assistant woman's basketball

coaches.
FAIPLEIGH DICKINSON—Announced

hie resignations m Jim hiii. assistant bosket-

ball coach, and Debra Siemens, women’s bas-

ketball coach.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY—Named Jo-

nice Quinn women's bask email coach ond as-

sistant athie Ik: director.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS—Named James
Mallard Interim amiellc director.

WILMINGTON—Named Brooks Lawrence
baseball coach.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SOVICE

USA ft WORLDWIDE
Head office in New York

330 W. Sto SL. N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AND
CHECKS ACCEPTED

Private Membeglnpe Available

LONDON

Portmcm Escort Agency
fi7 CUtcm State*

1 Mutual W1
Tab 37M erAM 1158

AS mjar <nM «*nk ottapJwl

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT SERVICE

IO KENSINGTON CHURCH ST, WB
m: 9379134 ORW 91fa

A» motor cradi) tart* wraepted.

AWSTOCAT5 -

London Effort Sanrica

128 Woman Sl, London w.l.

Al mojor Cre* to* AmspMd
feii *3 a 41 1am
13 noon rmdnigl#

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES 1
ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Eteoif Senna*
Tit 736 5877.

MAYFAIR CLUB
BrCORT SSWJCEfrwntaffl
ROIIBJBAM W lp42MlM
THE HAGUE (OJ 7060 79 96

CAPRICE-NY

** ZURICH 558720 **

fthruti Tawien GaMa Service

Cm* Cade Accepted

***** MADRID
Gfemour Escort Service. Tefc 2SP90 fO.

GBiEVA ESCORT
SBEVICL Tek 46 1 1 58

QffiLSGA ESCORT SBMCE.
51 Bnauchanto Place. London SW3.

TGfcOlJ5BIW13/2^49 (4-12 pm)

* GBKVA * GINGS’S
BCOWSBWlg- 022/34 41 86

GENEVA *DESREE*
ESCORT SgVICE. 022/21 99 61

*****GENEVA BEST

E50QRT SBEVICL 022/21 03 40

LONDON PARISIAN LAMB
ESCORT AORNCY

IBc (01) 370 5120

BG*lf CUB HJROPE BCORT &
Guide Service. Tat 06/589 3604 ot

gpiWgram^pwtaMOpw)

NEW IN LONDON, HRS! CLASS
French EkwI Service. Tek London

S&U571
*•* ZURICH NATHALIE ESCORT
Old Cuds Service. MuhAngoaL Tel

:

01 /47 55 81

• *ZURICH* » CAROLRC ESCORT
md trawl serace. MuUngud. Tet

Q1 252 61 74.

DUSSELDORF - X0ELN • ZURIOH +
orea Travel wdEwxt service. G«£)
OpA. Tet 01211) 34 00 W.

MADRID IMPACT escort and guide

service. MuMtngwl 261 41 <2

TOKYO RRST CLASS ESCORT /

GUIDE SERVICE. Tet 35T 22 7&

SOPHIE FRENCH speafog bran Ser-

vice. Td. London: 01 58V 6147.

ATHB6S MTBB4ATTONM. Execubve

Eioofl5e«vKB. Tell 722 8241

FKANXHIET + AREA Qiristeia Escort

Service 089/366656 Gedt CarA too

LONDON t HEATHROW Escort Ser-

vice. Crwtt 7J9 3057

BSUSSaS. CHANTAL ESCORT Set-

Vtafc ret 02/530 23 65.
!

LONDON ESCORT SERVICE. TeL 937

657A
;

LONDON BCORT AGENCY.
|

Tei; 935 5339. ,

MILAN EXCLUSIVE
Service. Tel: 13921

1

‘sssasisesstF
LOK)ON CACHET Infoniatiend b-

cert Agency. 937 2421

lONDON CRtSTtNA SWEDISH Eicort

Service. Tel: 01-834 M91.

KAADiAN • CARfflBEAN Escort end I

Gujde Sennca. Lcndon 01-825-4976.

LONDON ORIENTAL GUIDE and b
^rtSGyjcTM' 01-343 1442

LONDON SCAMXNAVIAN ratify

gmi Escort Service. Tel: 723 9739

VIENNA* SALOMON Ewart Ser- ^

wee. TeL 587 01 82.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

VIENNA YOUNG BCORT Service.

Tri:B3 337l.

LONDON CAPRICORN ESCORT S*.

vice Tel: 01-289 7459 5pm-3aTi

LONDON BLOMWE BCORT Service,

Tel: 01-581 ]ff9,

AMSTBDAM 2000 E50XT Service

Tel- 101 2Q-?11030

HAMBURG - ROYAL BCORT Set-

vtce. Tel: 040/5534145.

LONDON ORIB4TAL BCORT Set-

vtce. TeUll 584 7210.

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE Escort

SanKB. Teh PJ2P327799

LONDON ONLY JAPANESE ESCORT
Service. TeL 01 370 C636.

FRANKFURT ‘TOP TEN" ESCORT
S«rvice 0W/5S88-26

GENEVA IAUKBJ ESCORT and

Travel Serna. Tel: 022 / 67 47 03.

GBCVA CHEtsaE BCORT SStVICE

Tel. 43} H7

MILAN VJ-P. INTERNATIONAL Et

, corf Service. TA PP2] 46H25.
.

AMSTERDAM. iMS. ESCORT mi
Gc.de Service. W: <*49800-

FRANKFURT NUMBS ONE Escort

Senna. Tel: 0tf/B4 4B 75 or 844874.

MUNICH * REMEMBER • ESCORT
' ond Gtnde Service. Tut 089/912314

FRANKFURT - UP-TO-DATE BCORT
SennCE. Tel [06?, 6^55.99. Evenr day.

GENEVA ROYAL BCORT Service.

Tel: 022/612/72.

MADRID MARLA ESCORT Sendee.

GacR oBnt 458^528.

FRANKRIRT -POUND ESCORT Sar-

vKe. 069.'«4I59.
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ART BUCHWALP

Summer One-Liners
'117'ASHINGTON — It’S sum-

* mer, and of course you want: you
to impress people you meet Tor the
first lime. This is what to say to get
their undivided attention.

Jim and Tommy Bakker arego-
ing to house-sit for us this sum*
mer."

“Malcolm Forbes borrowed oar

‘I can’t get any sleep worrying
about Gary Hart’s campaign defi-

cit/’

“Fawn Hail is going to shred our

kid'sspiral notebooks this weekend "

“My husband conuniited adul-

tery. but I stiU

think be should

be president,"

“Every time I

give Elliott

Abrams my
Swiss bank ac-

count number,
be loses h."

“My brother
insured Ollie
North’s life for

$200,000.”
BuciiwaM

“// Oral Roberts goes, he says he's

taking me with him. ”

“George Bush thinks everyone
against him is gay.**

“The whole family feds so much
better since Congress gave as Gmit-
ed immunity.”

Film Directors Guild

Agrees to 3-YearPad
New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES — The Direc-
tors Guild of America has reached
a tentative agreement with movie
and television producers, halting

the first strike in the union’s history

only five minutes before the picket

lines went up.

The agreement on a new three-

year contract was readied Tuesday
after a 10-hour, all-night bargain-

ing session in which the Alliance of

Motion Picture and Television Pro-

ducers gave up their demands that

the directors accept rollbacks in the

royalties paid when movies and
television programs are sold to pay-

cable and pay-per-view television.

The settlement came so suddenly
that many directors had already
started picketing at the Burbank
Studios, shared by Columbia Pic-

tures and Warner Brothers.

“Every lime we have Secretary of

the Treasury Tim Baker over for

drinks, he weakens the dollar."

“We get all cur inside Wall Street

information straight from Ivan
Boesky's mouth.

"

“Nancy Reagan visited my
granddaughter's class, and when
Mrs. Reagan asked her for ques-

tions she lisped. ‘Whatdid the pres-

ident know and when did you know
hr-

“Ed Meew*« special prosecutor

plays first base on our softball

team."

“My son said the easiest job he
ever had was guarding the Moscow
Embassy.”

"We had to give away one of our

van Gvgh sunflower pointings be-

cause it didn't match the drapes. ”

“If we’re going to play bridge. I

insist you all be tested for drugs.”

“Let me tell you the plot of Tsh-
tar.*"

“Depending on the day. Ronald
.Reagan still remembers more than
he forgets.”

"Anybody who doesn't understand
what the arms talks are all about is

an idiot.

"

"Would you care to sign a peti-

tion to get Phyllis George back on
the aiiT*

“My son-in-law does stakeout

work for the Miami Herald.”

“1 have the sister Porsche to the

one owned by General Secord.”

"Ourfamilyjust requested amnes-
ty from the Department of Immigra-
tion so we can pick peaches.

"

“If they simplify the IRS 1040

form. I’D have a fit.”

“Our best friends are moderate
Iranians.”

“Whatever Donna Rice did she

did for her country.”

"You don't know what wind sail-

ing is untilyou've gone through the

Strait of Hormuz. ”

"It’s early, but I predict A1 Haig
will be the next president oF the

United States.”

“Offie North altered documents
only so they would make sense to

Congress.”

"Every time I read the Constitu-

tion I wonder what the founding
fathers were doing all that time in

Philadelphia."

'Snow White’ Is 50,HerMagic
By John Culhane

B EFORE Steven Spielberg and

George Lucas, before “The

Wizard of Oz,” before all other

animated cartoon features, there

was Walt Disney’s “Snow White

and the Seven Dwarfs."

It will open once again in New
York and 60 countries around the

globe Friday, including the Soviet

Union and the People's Republic

of China. The return of this 50-

year-old film for its seventh and

“Golden Anniversary’’ reissue

prompts a consideration of the

revolutionary effect that “Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs" had

in its first release — on the film

industiy, on the jr.ovicgoing pub-

lic all over the world and on some

of the greatest artists of the 20th

century.

In 1934, when Disney an-

nounced his intention of making
the first feature-length animated

cartoon — perhaps costing as

much as $250,000 — well-wishers

told him he was crazy: There was

a Hollywood truism that fantasies

were failures at the box office, the

public wouldn't sit through so

long a cartoon, an adult audience

wouldn't even go to see a fairy

taie, and the juvenile audience

wasn't large enough to pay for tbe

cost of production.

Disney, who always said that

self-confidence was the most im-

portant element of success, lis-

tened politely and made the fea-

ture anyway — at a final cost of

$1.5 million in mostly borrowed
dollars. “Snow White and the

Seven Dwarfs” bad its premiere

in Hollywood on Dec. 21. 1937.

and grossed S8 million in its first

release — at that lime, the most
money a film had ever made. It

played in 4! countries and soon

had sound tracks in 10 different

languages.

By now, it has grossed about

S330 million worldwide — so it

remains one of the most popular

films ever made. People from

Brooklyn to Bangkok can still re-

cite the names of the seven dwarfs

in the Disney version (they didn't

have names in tbe original fairy

tale as written down in the last

century by the Brothers Grimm ).

Seven years after the premiere,

in an ankle for Film Review in

Snow White and some of her forest friends, whose depiction won critical praise.

Britain, Michael Powell, having

just written and directed “The
Red Shoes.” called Disney “one
of the three persons necessary to

tbe evolution of filmmaking —
Griffith, the master showman;
Chaplin, the lonely genius; Dis-

ney, the experimenter and plan-

ner; tbe director of the future will

partake of all of them; without
them he could not exist, whether
be ever beard of them or not.”

Powell tried to sum up what
Disney had done with “Snow
White”: “At one stride, with this

feature-length cartoon in color,

for making which he had been
ridiculed, Disney became one of

the world's greatest film produ-
cers. ... In “Snow White,' Dis-

ney abolished naturalism, estab-

lished stylistic settings and
backgrounds (echoed recently in

Laurence Olivier’s ‘Henry V*),

controlled his design of color and
sound (a feat not yet in the power
of any other producer) and held

audiences enraptured all over the

world."

After tbe Hollywood premiere
of “Snow While." Charlie Chap-

lin, who was present, told the Los
AngelesTimes that the film “even
surpassed our high expectations.

In Dwarf Dopey, Disney has cre-

ated one of the greatest comedi-
ans of all time.”

“Snow White” bad its New
York premiere at Radio City Mu-
sic Hall on Jan. 13, 1938, three

weeks after its LosAngeles sensa-

tion. “It is a classic.” wrote Frank
S. Nugent, the film critic of The
New York Times, “as important
dnematically as The Birth of a
Nation’ or the birth of Mickey
Mouse."
As “Blanche Neige et les Sept

Nains," it ran an astounding 31

weeks in Paris; as “Schneewiu-
cben und die Sieben Zwerge” it

was a smash hit in Hitler’s Ger-
many; Italians spoke of “L’esplo-
sivo suocesso di ‘Biancaneve e i

seue nani -’

"

By the time of “Snow White
and the Seven Dwarf’s.” Disney
knew precisely'how to take audi-
ences within die magic bounds of
his enchanted worlds, and tbe
ways were also seven: story, de-

sign, sound, direction, animation,

backgrounds and color.

The design of “Snow White,"

for example, influenced directors

as disparate as Orson Welles and
Federico Fellini.

Indeed, the opening scene of

Orson Welles's “Citizen Kane" in

1941 — a castle at night withone
lighted window whereKane isdy-

iog— is the same as the establish-

ing shot in “Show White" — a

castle at night with one lighted

window where tbe Queen consults

her Magic Mirror after she thinks

she has had Snow White killed.

' Fellini’s homage to “Snow
White" was overtly acknowl-

edged: When he made “Juliet of

the Spirits” in 1965, he noted in

the screenplay that tbe woman.,

who portrays Giulietta Masina's

vain mother in the film should

resemble “tbe Queen in Disney’s

’Snow White.’
**

For critics attuned to the actual

.

motion in motion pictures, such

as Otis Ferguses of TheNew Re-

public, it was the animation —
“the sequence of motion and fact

which made the emotion," in

'

Hemingway’s phrase— that was

the greatness of the film.
'

'

“The Disney artists and anun®-

tors, are practically zoological,

nearer to the actual ife of anhnals;

than any who have endowed it

with human traits fw the pur-

poses of fable,” wrote Ferguson

' Sagei Prokofiev, tte Russian

musical giant who composed the

score for “Alexander- 'Nevsky^

was Iso taken 'with '.Disney’s

“sound-and-sight consonance"

that be composed a musical fairy

- tale that he hoped Disney 'would

animate.. On his 1938 nip tcrlfce'

United States, Prokofiev, visited
'

'the '- Disney- Studio 7and
.

played

“pfcter and tbe.Wolf" for Disney
: cm the piano. “I*ye-composed this

with the hope thai some day yoa :

will makea cartoon using my mu-

sic.” Disney later, quoted him &
. saying. (Disney and Leopold Sto-.

kowski planned to include “Peter

. mid the Wolf*. in a sequel to the

194Q “Fantasia," but wheat “Fan-

tasia" failed at the box office in its

first release, plans ior tbe sequel

'had lo be abandoned. Disney
made“Peter and the Wolf

1

'.-ipfr

way and in 1946 included it in A

less ambitious package of shorts

.
called “Make Mine Music." •

The score of "Snow
;
White.“,by

Frank Churchill and Lorry
Morey, Paul J.Smhh and Leigh

Hariinc. brought soond-and-si^t;

consonance to a new degree .'of

perfection. In 1939, Lewis Jacobs, :'

in the history “The Rise of ^ho
American Film,” wrote thhi;“ba^

sic musical themes "are identified

.with each of the characters.Snow
White and the Prince have their

own variations of love ballads;
,

each of the dwarfs, has., his own
’

musical motif; even the turtle has
_j

art identification theme hi a plod-
ding, grave movement. The1 envi-

ous. wicked Qoeea unannounced
by a sinister motif. Sequences

1

??
well have their particular melodic'

accompaniments:
1

the - mirror

ty; the plotting and witcfa’sltn'ep^

episode, a grim tonallorebodiflg,
‘

which developed into adramatte

.

fuiioso that hurls the Queen over
the precipice in a-hurricane -of.

sound." •
-

-

Excerptedfrom tm artidern The
York Ttmes. John Cuthane is the

author of "Walt Disney’s Fa : ;,

sia."
.
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; A ^ear-old giftW***JTPg
. 'M

savings aswun* wagaeged , :

Internal Revenue Setriw .to

her grandfather's

gtflKrmoney back,

op with twice that tr^**?**
family Mend bad

'the IRS- changed its mtadjo gty*

' the gjrt an equal anHWBt.--Canf«s

Fisher of Junction Gity* Oregon,

j^Hned Monday ibarBte pemrie*

shd hadbees depostre^to.flte ttt-

coiffitrorsisysars iwdltetaxseraM

drt-thelRS. Tie aaxKOTfw re as*.; -.1:

name, but listed her gTktidmolher.r^
BcttyeFishert as guanfei-WitMc

'

ftfors a3teJXtewspapefjhhded fnfr -

stay,- the IRS relented^ /..
•'

-
• y;

V- a /.i-
j;

j

%

frl .T.

•W.

iW ccairt-appomied \
far BabyM is seeking SI^MWOfor
< • • _ » -— ika
hgioeyfos ferns tlre ^ndaiaA.

j j;.

yes for ffatchUtTs father said Tues-

day.
1

Lomuae A Afarahui sp-

pomted. last year to represent.tn^

rtipfwKhf ihf child, filed papers in

Hatfanitedt, New Jersey '&tking

paymentTt falls into a reawiawc
rate for wfpji we think- was . rite

-amountof time spent on . (he

safdGatyN. Skokrff, tbe

Stem The Stems were awarded
'

custody of the baby they named
MefesaonMaich 31 after the trial

*
:

;
. O

McduuBriHd AS, 45 faas.'deddfri

tafoBow the advice of hispersodal

physicians and not undergo an ex-

perimental fonri of hnun sosgery to

.

treat his Paridnson’s syndnane. In

Mexico City-Manday uighl»Dr- Ifr

uacio -Mateo, a neurosmgeon,

told ABCs Mcmday Sportsaite:

that there was a “great chance" heL>v
wouki perform the operation adr^-y

’AIL Paririason'ssyndrome is a mflrLS i

farm crfEhrkinson’s disease, windt^f
is a d^cnerative affliction characp^
tercted by tremors and muscnlaii^ V
rigidity.

'

" V

D
: w

Madobbm, the “Materkd.

donated the proceedsof a $400JXy
;
7 ,.

Madison Square Garden concert :

the. American Foundation
AIDS Research. Madonna
to do the benefit in New York ttL
way.of ihanlring the foundation fflJS-''

h^Si^ a friend, Martm Borg
who died of coraplionions
acquired immune deficiency

dnome last November.
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D’AZUR
Staatedmo hi^h dow>eridenhd reea
of Cap d'AntffjO end near Eden Kct
Modem vila facing due south. 2 lerep
bore, 4 betkoonn. 7 bathrooms, small

studto. U acre garden wtlh pool and
tennis court. Ideal fro hoWays. Pnces

FF-I.900.00a Offers umled. Ref. 212
JOHN TAYLOR SA
55 Lo Crooetto

06400 Cannes
Teh 93 38 00 66. Tbu 4709JIF

COTE D'AZUR, VALBONNE excep-

bonai 400 sgm. provaxd estate.

Large rccepMri, &200 sqm park,

swinvnna pool, pool house.

FFi-.000.LXX). Promotion Monel, 'te

Ruhr 06000 Mice. Mme Bertrand Tri:

93 88 37 37. Tlx 461235

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOS* WEIGHT, GIVE UP SMOKING
+ (tanking. Lscrn sttess axei ul m a
verye-diweprrrato metfcd d-rucm
W. fret n*m. 45 nxns Zurich Airport.

Writer phone OlOSnANA OINK.

CANNE5 ; HIGH CLASS PROPERTY.
Pork : 5.000 sqm Sen view. 5 bed-

rooms, large i*ng. 5wmmtng pool

CarenAer's house, fasftfred fnce. Tri

7333040 - J5T - fetriiaose Int i.Bowen, W. Germany. (Of 767248010.

AMB1CAN HOSPITAL OF PARIS:
Acaedited Ui. Hoipitd. 24 how
Emetgenqr Swwca. Enqfah ipaken.
Blue Cross. 63 BodevarrfVidcr Hugo,
92202 Newly 5w Sww. (10 ranuto
from Etoflel. Phone: 47 47 53 00.

CANNES - Bmthoiree International.

T* 461425 KALTORS Td 93383140.

GREAT BRITAIN

fmiNG lew? - haring proMems?
SOS HELP aravkrw n Encwh. 3 pun.-

11 pun. Tek Para 47 23 80 80.

VIDEO FILMS IN ENGLISH, dekvered
to your door. Cali Para 45 42 58 64
today, fat a free catdog.

PARIS A SUBURBSALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS <n

Engfah. Pans (dclyl 4634 ?fa5. Rome
67a 03 20. Netherlands (920) 256057

8th, MALESHSIBCS
NEAR PARC MONCEAU
Very fagh dau bwkffng

4th flow, sunny apartment

of comforl 4 LUXLlW 397 sqm +
maid’s roam, Eft + 2 parwngv
Tel: 47239122 office howy

SUN. N.Y. TIMES Eurcjet deSvery.

Wnfe Keysw. POB 2, 81000 Brunch.

PERSONALS
AMTA. HAVE A NICE DAY driene

tante

AW 4 MB, CLOSE PERSONAL ATTEN-
TION PATS OFF

MARAIS. Magnificent 6M io«it duplex

apartment m 16rh century hetone

tonmhowe Living -rilhlffirlhirii ceil-

ing], ftAy nquppwd btdiet’. 3 bed-

rooms. 2 baths. 1650 sq.fr kvng
space. In perfect conrittan. pcrbnq in

center of Paris near Beouboura No-
ne Dame & Gty Hall. 16-33 34 53 52

LMDA WASSSMAN, col Rosy 392-

3627/642-6622 re: Aug. van

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES METRO ODEON. 17th century bwld-

jig, 3 rooms. <afl coiwls. cNyocef.
presigoM decroaliom dero.

F1^MA». Tei 42 74 59 58

COTE D'AZUR

CORBIO
MAGNHCENT VILLA

fw sole at 400 sum. from the

or-'ient village, with knge private

garden [pod pataUe] and weu>

of the Mertaerrarecn.

A.G.ED.i.
24 be. Bd Princesse Owriatre

MC 98000 MONACO
Teh 93.50.66.00 Telex 479417 MC
Ajysnw 5* Roefr Tri- 93-57.08X15

SPAIN

SWITZERLAND
j

COTE D'AZUR, MCE - Ccd de Vfle-

fianche. Excrphand basride. 600
sam. la bu lenoroted 3,600 sg.rru

kind, swmnvng pooL Panoramic view
Bow d« Anoes. F4 503.000. Ptonyv
turn Mozart, Le Buhl. 06 hfice. Mme
Wa»w. Trt 93 88 37 y. 7b 461235

j
RELOCATION SERVICES

REAL ESTATE MOVING

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
MOVING BACK? INVESTING?

Hrien Baler. Suffer MaSna 575 N.
Oxago. IL 60611

312-751-1717

ALLIED
WORlDWffiC MOVING

PARS: DESBORDB
(1) 43 43 23 64

MCE: COMPAGME GB4ERAIE
93 21 S3 72

MILAN BOUIGGR TRANSPORT
102) 8465741

FRAMCFURT IJVL5.

“”“«««*
(01) 953 3636

USA: AlilBJ VAN UNB
(0101) 312-681-8100

HOUSING/ RELOCATION. Prehs-

uanri end pertond terwc to find

raur new hernem tendon to Southern

tngkneL Debroc* Proaor, fek

866204.

EMILY ANSON RHjOCATION. Eelt-

ebie property wrodi hdps ypu rent-

'buy your London home. 16B Soane
St, London SW1 Teh 01-235 4560

FAST EXECUTIVE HOMMflMNG.
PAPlj / *>esiem uiburbv. tentob &
ictas. Pecommended tty Town S
Country

1

AprS' 87j 45 49 19 £0 om.

Mm AH Over fan World wife

GLOBAL
B4TERNAHONAL

PARS 111 47J0.28J8
TaffAX Ill 47.20.93.68

IB^X 648207
28 OTKB A*OUT& THF WOVD

Pons Pertonr*?! Fully Singed

BROKERS
MULTIUNGUAl, EXFEWENCHJ irtfl

;el«3!wn dep*. wit make indtadual
o« crop, group move la So Catfama
rudi ereier. fan Daudos. Bkf. CM

FtwwnfloBBer.’>l«ii Schrin-
W- 2T1«»2540. Fra. 213-

820-1457 17»- 786903 JDQJR,

CONIV4EX. StneA * ntedenn njowi,

boggoge, corsvraddunde. CoS Chor-

ke: Pare 42 81 18 8l (new Otwol

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL estate
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

SWITZERLAND

For Foreign Residents

Besdertval opwtmere, wlks. dnltfs.

For vile m (op dau /esorts.

F/om SFltfOJXK) !o SF3 Wtcn.
GIOBE PLAN SA.

?4, t\on CH-1(W5 lawawe.
Te*= 4121/223 512 Tlfc 25 185

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

DETACHED RJRNOHBJ HOUSE [4

bed. 2 bath. 3 recepwn| to let for

E7H ’
in-jnlh. Piui cro. Near Wind

sor. Abo 1 ream to In for cbcul £229
i month London S\’/5. new Hoi rods.

Tel: ((044) 772362 to (91) 373 fc9S2

evtwwqv

ECOE5TON SQUARE LONDON
5WI. Lrnxy hmvshed riot, reception.

2 bedrooms, torchon, bathroom, boF
conns, we of garden square. Comw-
ny let £225 week. Cofl 01-828 7570
office horoi

PRETTY, SUNNY, famished 2-bed flat

central London. A -ratable August -K
£250 per week. Tri: 01-720 71ofl

KNJGHTSHKJDGS /6e»s house. Pent-

house aspeo. ray qwet. EJOO ’week.

Company lei Tri ; 01 5B1 2945

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.

Define rentals. VaJenusstr. 174.

Amsterdam. 022-621734 or 644444.

ITALY

When in Bar*-
PALAZZO Al VELABRO

Luxury apartment house with farrotaed

ftals, c.rrhWe far 1 week end more

Phone 67943M. 67934H.
Write Vvs dd Velabr- '5.

00186 Rome.

PARIS AREA R-RMSHED

1NVALIDES

LUXURIOUS APARTMENT
ZTOscmS bedrsams. firge -WiepTron.

2 bothrWTB. pTTtnQ
FULLY EQUIFrefi. UN&4

MAID'S SffiMCE TWICE A WEEK
SHORT TERM RBITAL

1 fitoA mrrwnum

aYSEES CONCORDE
’ Rue Rnysie, 75MP Pans

Tel: (1) 42 65 11 99 Telw WC7?3F.

Embassy Service
8 Ave. da Meesim

7S008 Rant

YOUR REAL STATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99

ANEW WAY OF 5TAVMS IN PARIS

The Cloridge Residence
fro 2 weak-, to rwe

hgh drw tfu6a. 7 a 3-raom

epw, !^!,n“ -faSy equipped,

irewfetfl resw.atiTOi!

TEL 43 59 67 97

PARIS BEST AREAS

Bysees Concorde
Short tarn rentals

avcBcbfa from 1 weak oowurds
9 tie fioyafe. “5008 fns

Tri (I| 42 65 I! 99 Tefal

AT HOME IN PARS
SHORT OR LONG TERM

TOxrfrhertJ far rsftt fdrnjhed v r&

PARIS PROMO
Eyrie Agent Property Vrzrcqer

2S Ave Howe. 75C08 Pare. 45 63 S 60

RWflSHED A UNFUJaffiHH)
BRST-OASS APARTMaffS
Mmmum rental 2 raoifa.

Also flats 8 houses far sofa.
INTER USSiS, 1. r«
Ptoh |8»*i|. T*j (1) 4563 177

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AGENCE DE5 CHAMPS HYSOS
II rwdi Ccfc*e. Peril ftK t*ont-}f

end iwitob. fliKbos lo 4 rooms.
tes-donJtd area, fron F3J0D.

TR= 4225.3225

let CHATGET ON GUAJ
tJew bvikfing. rewderrid, cn garden,

double friimg, 2 bes^ooms. 2 batfo,

rauipoed worm. 100 sum., parting.

FvTwO * F1.000 charges. 42<B4I |3

ETOILE CHAMPS ELYSEB, rert «
jfwe 'Vfwrrched 150 no
agent. Wed tar single, VIP cr dpla-
rwn. I rwilh ' nare. Very hidi cfass.

4563 98 IF ursfl TOan-ham Bpm

IMh MALAKOFF. H.gh cfcm. long

term. 3 bedroorrs. 2 beAhioams. livmg

roam, dining rocnr, maid's rocraJia-

rifted hd-pnw. 9- Hear 4500 8280 or

4SJI 7787

SHORT TERM STAY, lam Quarter,

Eiffel Tawer
(
Cn Bysees bke a Pan-

sier. feel at name in equipped studas
appyrnenS- Mr George: 4055 0209,

n BOULOGNE. Suny flat. 36 sq.m
dw bafeeny cvcdohlt mmetiutel]'.

TV, phone. rS^OO/month. AI derges
•kMed ~A Uwtdan 458 3864.

ISfh, 6TH ROOi, DOUBLE UVlNG.
2 bechaarv, oU ccmforh. B8 sq.m.

F77JOO + cfwjps. Teh 45 58 3l»
» UX- 692 263?!.

MODERN 2-3 be^ocra with geoge,
fAmtoemcese. Short cr kmg term.

Tel 43 2S 3£ C9.

PENTHOUSE. AVL MONTAIGNE
high deal, furmstied. 130 sq-ti. +
Serrcoe. 47 27 97 C4T 42 66 JO 05

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

MONTMAxiiav large stucko. off cron-

larta. dan, shortterm po»We.r3J00
net. Tri 47 55 9S 35

NEUtLLY RESDENTiAL race 5 roams,

dare, short farm possible. F9.800. Tri:

43 B01I 29

16th RBDBNmA!. lunrisus 250
tarn, rnakfs room, pntang. Tri.4525
11 03

16Hi MUtltfc from July ta Ad. Du-
ple*. superb 6 foors, parking.

FlibOO. fat 43 06 74 06

10th facing Conri St Mcrtin. nee stu-

d>o, balcony, sun, short term pcveble.

F3,°00 net. fet 47 55 95 35

MADBBNE. bvriy stwfio, tri, bath,

krtchenetto, free Sept 1. 4^472050

METRO BAC By owner, to™ 2
rootns, equipped. F5^fflL it 05 13 82.

MONTMARTRE, roco surrey qwet sto-

da F3.200. Free now. 42 fe 10 1A

ORGIVAL countr, estate. 6 beds, 4
baths F15JJ00 + guordtoi 45(91960

OWNER. 5ta adorable enque court-

yard sturia F4700 no bOsiSa? 7656

20th, 3^roari flat, charactar tunny.

Short torm. F3.606. Tri.- 43 4^ 02 7T.

5TH. lovely renamed thnffa, beams,
w*l Sept F3.6C0. Tel: 43 25 07 2B.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
9TH, 100 sq m. apartment, 56 rooms,
beautrfuHy smtated. Sunny, trees. Lux-
uoaus wd to waB carpel*. FFI 0,000.
Law charges. Free nw. 42 K 54 40.

AVE MONTAIOE. Kgh dan, mod-
em. bring + 2 bedrooms. F15J00.
Tel: 47 $} 64 07.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

WANTS):
SMOR EXECUTIVE POSITION

with European Mdlinrtired or unitmy
multinationd firm which might he con-
tnmplrfing entry into the Uamadcetbut
could benefit from nmive expert guia-

onee. Amerioan exeaithie, bmed m US
age 63, wtih neorty twerty yeasMen
nahond bums experience [airrentfy

holding bah tapfewl mternoAond and
acquianan/dueBtitiirB pasdiaai ct US
carponeian with U5Sw mSonicdei)
B seeing a new chcAmge. Dewei re-

kxonon to Europe for ceteqa 2-3 year
iBsiwxicnL For more detah, contact

B«a 4808, HeraJd Triune.
92521 Neidty Cedex. France

SOFTWARE PKRHBR to serve oe
your IRFrencfi GxmacSon far caa-
dmation of nA^ris nftvcrs pm
jeefs. by cullurat French native, US
ataen. 19 years state of the art eq»-
nence with krge, morttv mutrinalton-

cJ, 5oftwnro prqeds (IQ years in the

LB and 9 years m Francel. Currently

reeding in the Washnjpqn D.C area.

Amiable for rttorirw in Reis und
July 29. tel 48 76 04 60, later wil be
back in the US, leh 703-476 8627, or
write Fioncce Haada 20t7 Turtle

Pond Drive. Riston, VA 22091. USA.

COMFORTABLE TO LUXURIOUS -

1

Fully equoperi ssartnerts c3 area.
Poy.'*<eek.'rao«ah. 46 33 68 47 mi

NEAR FOOt 200 sqjn. 2 beds. ?baths,
2 mads looms, cenang. 45 <9 19 60

VEFt BANK. 22-7 to 30/8. Excecftarol

flat. ISO 14.T-. 22rd Toor. Serrcce.

pool, parting 45 68 7Q 9g.

EMPLOYMENT

AUGUST. Place des Vasoes, sbiefia
1

F2000 net. St Sutaoe. 2 "i roem du-

1

pie-, retrace. F5.000 ne*. 40WS654. I

BCPRBttilCHlUa. Tax Arsomey seek-
ing firm or m-hause position in

Conoarea Licensed Wjvactiee WA.
CA, USTC. Canted: lOIfPbaftc Aw,
Ste. 814. Taavna, WA 98402 USA.
Tel (206) 272-5100.

AN POLITICAL RISK
inuirtsice broker (401, who has abo
been active in Fortairirig. is seeking a
senior mgrteling posrion - wilh com-
pany activa in bode finance. Write-.

P.OlB. 1298. Tel Aviv. 61012 braeL

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

JOURNAUST5
Freeeignrw news

_
reporters loogftt in

ftvs, Madrid & Lisbon to cover trade,

financial, labor & environmental news
Far US putfaher. Hease send resume

a dtps to; bouts Baton. BNA. 25th St
NW. Washington. DC WH7 USA

PEW RESTAURANT/BAR, in Hong
Kang seeks wuig American os man-
ager. Same experience required
unque opportunity Send resumes ta
G p!o. Box 12591 Hong Konq.

New Technology SM& (PMQ. Mol
CV: EDH, 1 Rue Baudses, Ports 16th

EMPLOYMENT
GENE8ALPOSmONS

AVAILABLE

OVBSEAS POSITIONS. Hum*e* of
top paying paatton owjlsdjle. Tat
fr«« mcotnes. Atfrodiva benefits. Op-
potiuniiies for al occupations. For

free udbriraban about aur publoo*
tareu writei Overseas Guubysncot
Servsnet DepL HT, PXL Bw 460.
Town ofMount Royrd, Quebec. Cano-
da H3P 3C7.

GENERAL
POSmONS WANTED

MANPOWER AVARABU ban «w
PWreiines far aB oalegories of worfc-

em tram hesilbuee, construdioc and
imentencince cf compeiiitve sc4ary
rotas to oS parts of me wwtd. Far
farther marines contact Guff Poeffie

Services & Tracing Cbiporafcnv Suite

603, Vtaono Bldg, 429 LJnimd Nations
Avenue. Ertnita. Monila, PWppnta.» nos. 521 2052, 522 26!ftW
No. 45407, 40919, 40852 Gtif PM.
fax no. 5212052

PRWHSWWIAl PROT, agad 45
Brfon and BrazAan rwianokftes,
pwenriy employed seeks capifeun po-
sj»n m corporate aviation, prtfero-

btyjn Emope. 7,000 hows total rime.

3i000 ham jeL ^nrihan and Ameri-
oan ATP licences, complete curriculum

available through telex: (0038 11)

36566 VBSlatirfirPautofiamAuBl-

AMHBCAN MO, 37, Imeroitf, 8 yean
emergency experience seeks portion
awwing Paris residence & extensive
travel US M 415J91-9361.

COUFIE Dkadar chain Hold **
irak* aKtldymenr in Spain,
Portugal Aushcfa. Crifcnta or W.
Africa. Jcaiet ftreice flfl 4486 0066

ACTRESS pub&c speatem sales tech-
nitin. rwi DQrt-faTwi/riil finip nfa.

Eeeto traveL?Src 212734^624^

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

REQtflRH? FOR SBTCMBH, October
experienced TEH. Teochers. Piivita

Vxigua^ extodeay in Madrid. Con-
tracr wd be awtrded to successful

cansfctote. Write or phone: Newstart.

ABbaso Podricovz Santoxnario 15.

Madrid 20002.TM} 1.45B89J6

International Business Message Center

ATTENTIONEXECUTIVES
Pirbtah yourbmhmm1 mmog»
in thm IntmmOiuuul HrmU Tri-

bvna. vtbmramorn lhan a third
of a miBen rwaetao wvrM-
nkt matt of whom or* m
btrtintTi ami Indntlry, yvfU
read tt. Just Max in (Porn
61359S) before ID ojn, mt-
awing mat wm am fete

r ye*
bock, mt your manage wt9
eppaor vrtitun 49 hoot*. You
mint indutSa eanMote ml
vaHHebta

BUSCVESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE COMPAN1B
• free pr(remand cotraifepore

• V/odd4«fc irwraoratoes
• irntedwte eveHeahy

FcL mrfiogfftd semen
a \srhv. represertctr.e.

• pj aanindretRsn Hsiriees

APan 'latooeny farrctioti Ltd.

15 Peol 3d. Coj^o. bis cf Mca
Td {06241 K551 .

Ttr*276?l SWAG
Fax 0624 25126

•rerrae scles cr-d fad new partners

m irie UiA by ihnt^ /our products

m die rta krvm rr-^ne data base
service. In*/ is uwd by American
csrarm loofcia^ for suasEen
aaAiado. Sign up ree only USSlOO.
Contact. ?. Alexander, Wa!ienstroi5!r.

19. A-1ICC V-ems, Aujtnc.

C3W5HORECOMPAMB
peartt Sheresl tiberfai Nw!M t

-du»7 Services!

JTCR. 223 ftrawr Street. London Wl.
Td: 01 629/120. ^x: 893911 G.

Attn: Money Managers

and Affluent People

OFFSHORE FUND
374% TWO YEAR

PRO FORMA RETURN
Tho Schemas Superfund, Ltd. a max-
paroled in Ihe Oatm»ux which main-
trem the rightensttaidards of canfiden-

*atay etCKdng in our apinmn die

country of SwitacHmxi All cnpiid n
beta with the Canachm Impend Bank

|

Of ComiMfCC Tftflt CofTprjrty Bcshctmos,

Ud. which b aver 100 yeexi old and
ntciiAiusorer S80 bAaa mastati The
Bahamas ftjperfund. Ltd. has *1 oaud

,
2 yrpto faiino reeotd wiring Oee. 1986
of 374% compounded irtxns acheved
by aetmSi aaununp les rak then in the
trading of navy blue d*p sleds. We
don't know of cny (und wkh a better

perform*** reeotd. The Bahmacs So-
perfiwi. Ltd a Ihe fund that u£i rtreS
U you quairy yae nay have aiappar-
kinrty to be a seBng agent far the fund
and earn is races of S500X10Q per
year. Oo you qudtfyT Leh find out.

Contort LOBE MEG RABUN,
V.P. '/ornumd Brakeiege, New Yort
USA Tan 2226000 Eft* U8ATTO4/
WNGor Fox: (212) 619-1545 or Tet
?1«J 2275208

iVonguord Brokercne a not affSated
wnh the VvgivriGroupof kwmfinenl
Oorepanes or any of thtxr uffiiuta.
Thu s nether on ptfar nor 0 Hfartatian
to buy. Ty offenm of dram n the
BsdnrwE ftmerfand. Ltd. m arty be
mode by offering iMrtannfcni. Post
pafsrmmm n Mt ne«m»rjy >nckco-
flva of future rejuttL

FWttST WVESUffitt NEW5UTTBL
AworsfawnrtrgHIHcrsy 5dtofaLM-
re» h iT J2fd vea. 550 for nd
sufccric#ton. F55C ?.0 Box 622.
CH-I001 Lausame, jwifzerfand The
Finandj & FiccdonvFistfBf Lerter.

SMAU AMERICAN RESTAURANT
far vir. rare. I.-po !ei: 45435130.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PRIVATE COMPANY, regssered ei

Monaco deofcia in ccmneiig erd
pharmooButicsdrers finenid partio-
padoa SAM. TRANSCO, 44 Bdrftfo-
fa. Chateau dTAmr. MontaCoria

DBAWAK. PANAMA. Liberia. Car.

G. Into UKJ.

BUSINESS SERVICES

n
SECRET FBI RECORDS

Reconfc Up To 6 Ham Comedy
(fagixnd a&ardntfy fauntexn pen.
Fc» pnee & Further infonjiafon, ad Mr.
Porier m Ffarta 42-97-564X1, 26 Place

Vendwne, 75001, Peris. France; or ad
Mr . fran m London: SMOBVEO, 82 S.
Audfey St.. LondtM WT, Emkmd:

ca coffliS^oNcoNrwx

3EvaoHNG 47,200 extcs ai/ga
properties sufaewnorts now token on
ptwide stock ofwrmg 01 5D.12 per
share far detoris Write COJLD,, 16?
Kutg Street Aberdeen, So*and AB2
3Ae or Cd. 0224440385/9

FEATURE RIM PRODUCTION Co.
seeking quctFied nveston far motion
F**ure prqccts. Cnrtoet: Bonro&ter-I
weril LkL 8621 W3shire Bhd.
Sfa. 121. Beveriv KilKCA 90211 U5A.

BUSD AJBMDGE TO USA. We wil
*Wiy m jw emepony * needs of
rompjter nredware, aifivuve end
penpherab rtrnrfy from Iheir Amert-
OT> sources when prices ore lowed.
Let us bejw company's USA pur-
chcmng ottica sor a trace fee of Sto
10 percent ora our OCucf factorym». Contact Iraernationai Com-

831& The 4979825 K3
CQWIBE OFFICE n London. Ser-

wadofiioK.iiRteng.iekn.fax.nan-
agernm# sarviem. markd research,
cypfato marital penetration aids.

JffaN far details: Fc&on Hoiw, 234
ffoytl Cafage 5»eet. Lcrrinn NW1

IMMIGRATION/ Ucetrabiee/ free
wwrpiy degrees/tax havens/ GMC.
26 Ueprnetwti.AlhentlOdr/A Greece

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HDUOARY BAMGNG 00 arttdrage
taws, ceflattard coarotom ta, man-
data*, sxmreaen guoreilSN, noo-
ejeuatventoo agremdl From Reo
Office of o Cewmendel Bank, Arab
Oversets Bank & TrurfMffl 28 Stack
Prim Seed. London SET. 735 8171.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

SWBS HANDUNG OF
W1BB4A1IONAL TRANSAC1K3N5
. , JhfV anganr far;

Back to bodt aperafions
- Trusteadxp far comirwrrid and

finaneid opardians
-tetetxmanage.mt

.Onrcni companns nVRidKn,
dciwofcc*on and athninimtilkyt
«e«e oontad as in FuS confidence

of aur dixretiart
ritaBarig SLA., TJ awe KrtogHM fcra / Mhwlad

Pherre022/47 W8tt Pax46 1415
T*Wxi 421UffltH Qt

DIAMONDS

EMPLOYMENT ,
:

EDUCATIONAL POSTYTOPtS
AVAILABLE .

GOVEQ4B5/TUTOR -

Required far a 19 mardh old jyrlbde*-adiscreel, refined, 30-40years old
B with axptrwm & preparation

in cMd psychology. FfigWy prafioentin-
contfeysng manrers/finahng & devoL
optog dJs&^cragtwity. PraincfEngB*
8 French- References & photo a must

cowxnoduucm. WrteBro^BSO, HeraB
Tribune. 9252T NeuSy Ctdex, France.

SECBETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UHOW SffKSjfor AMB9CANm
VT:,lye firms m PAHS .

EngUv Balgtan. Dutch be German
secretaries, knowledge of jTcnrfi
nrawod, Engksb shorrhextd. fBngud
Manta. Write or phonto 138 AyntM
Vidor Him 75116 Paris, FhanaL Tel:

(1)47 27 6169.

DOMESTIC
PQSmONSJVANTED’

YOU4GAMOICAN LADY, 23, with
degree ut Eufopedh Ffirtory, ptoert
appearance and demeanor seeks ou
pw pasition.in Geriiwmy..Write tot

434 South Mode, Beverly Kfc, CA
9Q212 USA far Cn^pleta resume.

AUTO SHIPPING
|TRAfCCflR 17 ov de Fnedfari. 75D0B
Ptm. Tel4225 6444. hfit*:9M 3S5Q.
Artwerp 333 9985Conns 9339 4344

AUTOSTAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
HJROPFS LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO •

Tm free sals - dipping -- kaurance..
We stock over 3B0 fafmd tint cars.

Emopean - lapartew - American. Very
cmnpeiitnm prim -fast defivery. Send
far free muOicalor cascriaguer

1RAN5COH.VT,95 HOOTOELftAH,
2030 ANTWHtP, BBOUM

Tl 323/542 4140 T>« 35207 Trrewb

AUTOSTAX FREE
SOOEXA/tofanfiary
PHjGEOTkspecx&

of Autortobles
1 car.

. arirLdptoncitic sides and buy back.

controS^reUGEOF- SOOBM. 136
auidesdimr
7*m 42 25
Tifax 615G72 F

UCBiaWAlBetnirrfSiAifipit Rin-

rftan, P.OB. 2477^04-6901 Lugang,
:

LEGAL SERVICES
UStAWYSt,F0eMEftJ(JDG&ien-

,
• oomwtai retywhort W3fian> S*fr
- (Hid. 1215 North Row St, Santa CA
«7PrUSA17etmSff73D0.

LOW COSTFLIGHTS

v ACCESS VQYAQB
Oito Way Round Trip

New York . -F9M V, FT950
Son Fraorisdo RSOQ . F3600

-

taAnaefcs. naOO.. . F3d00..
AtfanM R750 ; . F3200
Dellas . . : R750 - F3200-
Ovcago '

•.. F1495 •• F2B9D •

IfaT.-r - R7SQ.. :.B2D0-
Boston

,
.-

.
F1450

,

.

Montnrf-..- . F140a'. • F2800
Toronto •'

. ; F2050;. -..- F3T5D
Calgary . F2250’ .. F4390
Vonotwra-: .. FZ390 J"; F(C9D
Marta .- — -

• FW90
oS'.'- i • F6990
.Tokyo -

. F3890- F7390 '

.. . . arid mare deitiaataw •_

Diecnmt on Id & Ixainea dass
Altai abject to aodfkokons

Buiriekota moy anty
Tet (1> 40130202 orWl 4694
6m nertw.Leecof,-75001 Paris

rawtokt Us HoHm
. . - (Ud IJ5l1T1I

. ,
— and now Acmes fa London

No* Yorfc.-:,\-JElT5 £220
San Francisco . £192 - . £380
Lm Marias

.

- " £192 £380
Alfanta .£160 £310-

£160 £310
- • £144 £279

71-91Wd Tel: {I) 404

Student/ Youth FCghts
London tos Oie Way Round Trip
Paris...;

.
- S3AS5 £49J0

.«•„ :•••' MW*)' EI15JM
New Tort 029410 CM9jQ0

A. Boot

52 Gasvenor Gartfcre,
lofldon'SWiy/ OAG; pi) 7S> 3402

LOW COST FUGH1S-1

:

SWont/You* Righf*^;
PARK TO: Om Wav Round Trfa^
tendon ham F 7/5 F4SOJV- : ..

tes Arigriee FIWO F37» <><1 6
Mmxka F2190 F41S0.
New York FI290 F37» '.Ze, \

San Franamo F1890 F375Q.

ffai* .

tendon ham F 690 FHBOr^-.r
:
»

Book ihrawdi * -

6 rue VauoiroaJ, 75006 Paris,

• Tri. (Tj 43-29a5JX)
.- - 12 ruo Vwnnn, 75002 Porix, • - -

• Tetfll 4296.15.88
10 nw de Srirtqut. 06000 t*a*

'

TtknSr3*.9b

AJRHITCHCOMB TOBiSOFH USA
<«ytaiie, S160gr ien,acnf coasti *2W
raw coast; S229 anywhere eht Paris:

J2
3 5® ***.”?"! fei?w Y®** fa*"

Qt. Bweest 4289 Wl. London: 231

.

Tohettftmn Court Rd. Is fl. 631-0875

HOTELS
SWUZKRLAND

IUCER** GRAND HOltt HHOTE
tes monies. Freeporfurej. Tef D4I1
30 Mil. Tbu 7265701^

D

L-

UJ5.A

™« HOTR New York 500 rooms-
Ftnfaanobfa Eatf Side of Manhattan
near Lfaiad Notions. Reraanabfa-

Sre 2X2?6**00 a “G®1 ’

1253. Tbt 422951.

FOR SALE & WANTED
FOR SALE: living roam emembe,
mrtdimg Drtra, 2 Louis XVWi
chars, tntaquo loom, gyendon Ere-
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wa are "A» Year Service"
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•^"egwgwd oftes far-Ate *Ort|
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. tatqndionaBy trariad office and
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